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Below—Escaped Injury as if 

\ in Open.
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F>:The first car came to a halt and the 
party returned and assisted in ivaeuina 
the less fortunate ones. They con^ttked 
their efforts in an attempt to oxirickte 
the machine but without avail. It Was 
pitch dark and they could hardly find 
their way about.

They were isolated from civilisation. 
"Twelve miles to the nearest farm house. 
It was considered unwise to leave the 
car alone as it was and members of the 
party who could have secured a com
fortable rest at the farm house, insisted 
on remaining with their less fortunate 
friends.
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night long they remained there. 
Some slept in Mr. Rising’s car and 
others slept by the roadside. Some 
walked about during file Mldist and 
maybe they didn’t say some pretty 
things about highways and highway 
bridges.

In the morning—Sunday morning, too 
—two blocks and tackle were secured 
and with the aid of planks the car was 
again put on the highway and about 
noon the party continued on its way, 
leaving a warning at the bridge for the 
benefit of other vehicles.
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Whatever Cost, Du 
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i;officers who have risen from the ranks In 

the 26th, I venture, than In any two
other battalions.

, “On Sept. 26 the regiment took over 
1 a part of the line, and on Oet. 18 they 

received their first baptism of fire."
The colonel said he was' only an eye

witness of the crater charge. He was 
1 standing about 800 yards at the rear 

with General Watson regarding the situ- 
. ation through glasses.

“Nearly 800 of the regiment have now 
passed to the Great Beyond,” he said, 
not without a display of emotion. “To- 

e day there are left not more than 200 of 
1 the 1,100 who left here and only about 
" four of the original officers àre there. 
" Some are wounded, some are dead."
g Hard Winter.
• The men,, he said, went through a 
E hard winter. For weeks they stood in 
i water above their waists and oftentimes 
s he walked through the trenches himself
- wading with water to his hips. ‘The 
■■ Germans were in about the same, situa- 
» tion as we were. Either side could have 
t fallen back 100 yards and been in dry

ground. But we were not to concede 
I an inch of territory. Of course we were 
e but civilians at our first introduction 
e there, and we couldn’t quite see the 
r point of this, but later we realised that
- it was the moral effect and .not the ma- 
e terial effect that was feared. We were 
e half in France and half in Belgium; our 
f regiment crossed that frontier. Speak- 
t ing of the Germans across the trenches, 
f he concluded the diversion by remerk- 
i ing, “The only good German is. a dead

one” „
The trenches that were built at first, 

he said, were "crude, and the barbed wire 
entanglements likewise. “About April 
things were beginning to get in good 
shape and the line was improved. Our 
last Veek at this part of the line we lost 
'00 men." On April 8 we retired from 
the line in favor of the Cumberland regi
ment The week following they lost 600 
men there and practically evacuated the 
front line.”

The colonel spoke of the change in 
the mode of fighting and the weapons 
employed. Every officer now is a spec
ialist detailed to certain work. “At first 
our construction work was crude but 
now we can do it with the best of them. 
Canadians can dig, too, and there is no 
better incentive than to set them on a 
line and tell them a flare is coming and 
they had better dig themselves in.

“Only 70 per cent of the soldiers now 
carry rifles and bayonets. The rest 
carry grenades and bombs.” These wea
pons were described by the colonel, alio 
the rifle grenades, the trench " mortars 
and other deadly weapons of compara
tively recent innovation. " 1 - "

“I will write back to the boys,” the 
colonel concluded, “and tell them what 
you have done for me.” He expteüed 
an ambition that, when the remnant of 
the 26th returns to St. John, he might 
be privileged to lead “the boy#” Op King 
street. > . ' .
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French Storm Line of Trenches on Somme
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3,600 PRISONERS
TAKEN ON SUNDAY
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Taking Out Ten Dismantled Machine Guns 
—Turning Counter-attack on Thiaumont 
in Morning, General Nivelle* s Heroic Sol
diers at Verdun Advance Later in Day and 
Improve Positions—Thrilling Air Fights in 

Allies* Favor.
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Enemy Communications Threatened 
by latest Gains—Vienna Reports 
Italians Using Seven Regiments on 
Peherdo Plateau — Several Dozen 
Machine Guns Taken.
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Rome, via London, Aug. 7—Italian 

troops have captured strong Austrian 
positions commanding communication 
between the Travenanzes Valley and thé! il 
Sare torrent, in the Gader VaU«w, in the 
Tofana region, says an official communi
cation issued today by the war office.

Several Austrian attacks on the slopes 
of Monte Zebio, on the Sette Commun! 
plateau, were checked by Italian artil- . .
lery. On the Lower Isonso the Italians w„ l_, t
gained possession of nearly the whole ‘ “r
of Hill No. 86, and held ft against vio- p3Î, .„ 
lent counter-attafCSu. Prisoners taken in 
yesterday^ fighting total 8,600. A large
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reatdt. An order had been given to the units in the Pbâeres sector 
to retake from the British, at whatever cost, Bill 160, as shown by, >* 

=d the order of the day issued by General Von Below and read to the
Cfl. . _
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Zebio, and then delivered attacks which 
were checked completely by our artil-

f no A;
**.*&'„ I were known to, be
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get» the boat sighted there might be th

' ™ Ifamd, on her homeward 
lister ship, the Bremen, b uXd States. ^
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AUSTRALIANS AGAIN X
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preciable losses, but its courageous resistance'eriabled the English 
commander to make the necessary dispositions to check the German 
counter-offensri^ySr";: '"

“AB enemy attacks against 
repulsed, the enemy sustaining
forward three strong columns of one battalion each. The British 
artiUery immediately began a barricading Are of remarkable preci
sion, which out down the assaüanta ranks, forcing a precipitate re*

NEW BRITISH LINE FIRMLY HE]
London, Aug. 7—Determined attacks on the British fines north 

and northeast of Pozieres this morning were repulsed according to 
today, the British official statement issued tpnight. The Germans succeeded 

in entering the British lines at one or two places, but were driven

-Oa hi-my rumore of the Coming tnti or___
ctal of thé war office. Mr. Lloyd

-MRSL
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f ". Iuent were taken frorljtrison- 
heavy attaclot"t,.,

V or herexi oft: 1the .-London, Aug. 7—A Reuter despatch 
“The irregular successes to the south of Bro<

’ in fourteen miles of the Tamopol-Leml 
is reported that the Austrian forces at Tarnopol all 
in the direction of Zlochoff.”

Petrograd, Aug. 7," via London—The 
Russian statement follows:

“A squadron of seven enemy aero
planes bombarded several points in the 
region east of the Stokhod river, causing 
but little damage.

“At some places along the Stokhod the 
enemy took the offensive, but everywhere 
was repulsed. Our offensive continues 
in the region of the Graberks and Sereth 
rivers. Our troops captured strongly 
fortified positions of the enemy in the 
vicinity of the villages of Zvyjln, Kosti- 
niec and Reniuv. Fierce bayonet 
counters took place in the woods in this 
region. The enemy made counter at
tacks.

"Engagements are preceding under 
difficult conditions owing to uninter
rupted rains having reduced the soil al
most to a morass.

e
l __ 0 „a e Rus-

: railway. It 
y are retiring

“In tiie Tofano region our troops cap
ture A-ftrong enemy positions command- ing ^mmunlcation.by the Travenan.cs 
Vailland the Safe torrent, in the Gader 
Valley. The êw 
bard village «Ûy 
ley, and we W
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sighted off Grand Manan, 
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er Dogna Val- 
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the military buildings., at Tarvis Raibl
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“Engagements have been going on 
since yesterday evening between TMep- 
val and Bazentin-Le-Petit. A minor 
French attack north of Monaco Farm 
last evening, and a very strong attack 
there this morning, were repulsed com
pletely.

“Engagements at Thiaumont Ridge 
(Verdun- front) came to an end without young 
success for the enemy. A French at
tack in «he forest east of the ridge was 
repulsed. •

“Several attacks : 
points behind the

swa*»—
?CruI*A,Al?" 7’ by wireless to Sayvllle 

—A battle between the Turks and the 
Russians in the Mush sector, in South
ern Turkish Armenia, resulted in the 
Russians being routed, with the loss of 
more than 200 men in prisoners, seven 
cannon and'six machine guns, according 
to today’s* Turkish headquarters report.
The statement says:

“On the Caucasus front we progressed 
southwest and southeast of Bitlis. The 
enemy was routed by us in the Mush 
sector. One lieutenant and more than 
200 men were taken prisoner and seven 
cannon and six machine guns captured.”
“No News From Egypt.”

Constantinople, via London, Aug. 7—
An officiai statement issued today says:

“No news has been received from the

, .ijr-xsesi: and Saxon '1 
: and shell

-t is no can>st to m=

?
Cydlsts Carry Hill 85.

“On the Lower Isonso our troops be
gan yesterday an attack on some strong 
enemy positions, while in the Monfalcdrie 
sector our offensive, which began on the 
tth, made progress towards Hills 65 and 

After effective preparation by 
tilleiy, and trench mortars our troops 
carried several lines df the enemy’s en- 
trenchment».v In tlfr Mosffalosfre area, 
after fierce hand to hand fighting, Ber- 
saglieri cyclists of the Third, Fourth 
and Eleventh battalions took and held 
"gainst several violent counter-attacks 
nearly the whole of Hill 88.

ring yesterday’s fighting we took 
prisoners, Including 100 officers, 

one of whom was a regimental comman
der and oné a staff major, a battery of 
three guns, several dozen machine guns, 
numerous rifles and much ammunition.

“A squadron of our Caproni aeroplanes 
bombarded the railway junction at Op- 
cina (northeast of Triest) under unfav
orable atmospheric conditions, and drove 
back hostile aeroplanes, one of which 
was brought down. One of our aero
planes failed to return.”
Austrians Admit Temporary Lots.

Io
SO and the Pozieres mill were 
a losses. The Germans sent

The billli
121.

i up

- v."

ar-r, enemy avii jHgf| r ion
e
h
h . "f,; ■taNew York, Aug. 7—A News Agency 

despatch from Barcelona, Spain, 
says: 8 I

“The British steamer Mount Coniston 
has been sunk without warning. Her 
officers and twenty-five of he; 
rescued. The captain said the same spb-

Aug. ,-TA. m .W A. KXt'SSaST 

the Norwegian merchant marine built “The Mount Coniston was a vessel of
in the Great Lakes, the *000 ton Nor- ' u
dal, sails for* Montreal tonight. Her 
first voyage will be on a mission of 
mercy, as she was chartered by the 
Rockefeller Foundation to take a cargo 
of corn from Montreal to Rotterdam for 
the relief of Belgium war ~
Nordal tt one “of 
built for NorwegU 
shipyards.

“Da?r 3,600 IAS : SHIPit out.Other Toasts.
r crew were FRENCH GAIN ON SOMME MBÜHB.

Paris, Aug. 7—Late today the French troops captured a line of 
German trenches between Hem Wood and the Somme, according to 
the official statement issued by the war office tonight. They also 
made some prisoners south of the Thiaumont Work.

The text of the statement follows :
“North of the Somme, at the end of the afternoon our troops 

brilliantly carried a line of German trenches between Hem Wood 
and the river east of Monaco Farm; One hundred and twenty pris
oners and about ten machine guns remained in our hands.

“South of the Somme, our artillery was very active. Enemy 
batteries in the region of Lihons were effectively shelled.

“On the right bank of the Metise, in the course of a small ac
tion we made progress south of the Thiaumont Work. We took five 
machine guns and found in the conquered elements numerous Ger
man dead. After a somewhat spirited engagement we captured 
some houses in the western part of the village of Fleury.

“Our lines in the, region of Vaux-Le-Chapitre and Chenois were 
subjected to a bombardment.”

The Belgian communication :
“Throughout the night and day the artillery was active, espe

cially in the direction of Dixmude and Steenstraete. At Steen- 
straete an engagement with bombs oefiprred which ended to'our ad-

SUGCHSSFUL AIR FIGHTS. iMfri

The toast to Our City was proposed 
by Joseph Likely and Commissioner 
Wigmore responded. Both referred to 
the men the city has furnished for the 
empire and eulogised the guest of the 
evening.

Senator Thome proposed the toast to 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces and 
Lleut.-CoL Anglin and Captain May re
sponded.

Col. Anglin, who was connected with 
the army medical corps, was in Egypt 
"durihg his duty overseas. He gaws. *“ 
interesting discourse on the development 
of this branch of the army, relating of 
the converting of luxurious paw^S61" 
boats into hospital ships. He gave nu
merous interesting anecdotes and. remin
iscences. He paid a tribute to Colonel 
MacLaren, C. M. G., and his work at the 
front.

Captain May, an officer in the 26th, 
received a splendid reception. He re
lated some incidents at the front and 
confirmed the story that after the men 
were a short while in the trenches a 
voice shouted from the German trench 
across No Man’s Land, “Hello, 26th. 
How would you like to be at Courtenay 
Bay?” He said the officers, non-coms, 
and men all had unbounded, confidence 
in Col. McAvity. An essential at tee 
front was cheerfulness and *tthe 
liked the colonel for his sunshine and 
cheerfulness.”

He urged, in concluding, that a prac
tical way for the eligible young men of 
the city to show their regard for the 
26th would be to enlist and assist the
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y. “On the River Koroplec the enemy 

launched several energetic attacks in the 
region, of Velesnuk. All were repulsed 
and the enemy suffered sever losses.

■HI the River Tchemoitcheremoch,
Berlin, Aug. 7, via wireless to Sayville south of Vorokhta, the enemy succeeded 

—“In the southern section of Doberdo in forcing back our cavalry outposts a 
height on Friday,” says the Austro-Hun- little distance. J ;
garian army headquarters report of Aug. “Caucasus front: In the region of 
5, “the Italians, With at least seven regi- Kailkit-Tchiftlik and Brzingan otir 
ments, attacked our positions after four troops again advanced several versts, 
hours of artillery preparation. The Ital- North of the River Muratchaia the 
Ian troops at first were frustrated by Turks attacked all day tong, but were 
our artiUery. Later the enemy temper- repelled by our troops, 
anly entered the Austro-Hungarian posi- “In the région of Bitlis large Turidih 
tions at several points, but everywhere forces assisted by Kurds launched ob- 
'îmrti nor. , . . Stinate attacks which were repelled by

nn^e \°°\ unwounded prisoners 0ur rifle fire, by grenade throwing and 
and captured two machine gobs.”' by counter attacks."
Battles Not Yet Concluded.

Vienna, via London, Aug. 7—The Aus
trian official communication issued here 
today says: , ffOSSStir :

“Heavy fighting is taking place in the 
region of the Gorizia bridgehead, and on 
jthe Doberdo plateau. Stubborn battles 
°n Monte sabotino and Monte - San 

r^l ichele lasted throughout the whole 
tjght and have not yet been concluded, 
v ounter-attacks by the Austrian^ re
volted In the recovery of a crater" near 

|the enemy’s front positions. The Aus
trians have taken 82 officers and 1000 
men prisoners.”

8,018 tons.” . .... , . .
More Neutrals Sunk. - " J4»

London, Aug. 7, 4.80 p. m.^-fclpyd’s 
shipping agency announces that the Ital
ian sailing vessel Eugenie and the' Nor- 

r sufferers. The wegian steamer Aroisa have been sunk, 
steamers being A, report that the British steamer 

firms in American Spiral^Mjbeen sunk, says the agency,
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rirti'--Egyptian front;" ■■■■■■
“Persikn front: A vigorous Russian 

attack north of Bukan was repulsed with 
heavy enemy losses. The Russians were 
compelled to retire northward.

“Caucasus front: We occupied in the 
Bitlli sector Mount Nebatt, six kilo
metres southwest of Bitlis. Desjdte the 
enemy’s stubborn defence, our attack 
against Mount Kolak, southeast of Bft- 
lis, continued successfully. ^Day of *
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o GERMAN STATEMENT 
WITHOUT CJHEER-

Berlin, Aug. 7, via wireless to Say
ville—The official account of operations 

the eatsem front. follows :
“Front of Field Marshal Von Hin- 

denburg: . In the northern section there 
were no events of importance. Hostile 
detachments which advanced against the 
sand bill south of Zarecze, on the Stok
hod, which .was cleared fly us the day 
before yetserday, were repulsed by a 
counter attack.

“Russian attacks northwest and west 
of Zalozce were without results. Fight-
goingnonhe ri8ht b“k 01 the SerCth iS London, Aug. 7-Apprehension exista

“German aerial squadrons dropped *» to ^ate °f the British prisoners 
numerous bombs With evident success on taken at the time of the surrender of 
troops concentrated along and north of Kut-El-Antara, to the Turks. Lord 
the Xovel-Samy railway. n ,. ., , .. . ,“Front of Archduke Charles Francis: Robert Cecil said in the house of com- 
The situation with Gen. Von Bothmeris “ODS today that repeated inquiries bad 
army is unchanged. In the Carpathians been made through the American em- 
our troops captured the heights of Plalk 
and Deeskowat on the Cheremoch river.”

The following announcement regard
ing military operations on the western P 
fient was given out here today:

“Near Pozieres a counter-attack re
gained for us sections of a trench held 
temporarily by the British.

* PEEBS■f

Ok Child Burned to Deith When Mouse Destroyed

Bite ef Insect
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IT KUf-EL-MMRA 
WOT TET LOURD

o Worn 5
Paris, Aug. 7—The text of the morning statement follows:
“North of the Somme and in the region of Chaulnes, ther was In tense ar

tillery fighting. On the right bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) after artill
ery preparation, the Germans delivered an attack st Thiaumont Woods. 
Checked.by our curtain of fire, the enemy was not able to advance, being 
thrown hack on leaving his trenches in tiw Vaux-Chapitre Woods, an attack 
was delivered by the enemy st about 7 A0 o'clock last night, after a heavy 
bombardment It was broken by the 9re of our artillery and machine gun», 
and failed completely. . I

“On the remainder of the front the night was calm.
“On the Somme front out aviators engaged in numerous combats. Three 

German machines were brought down, one near Roigtise, the second in the vicin
ity of Omiecourt, the third north of Neele. Three other enemy machines were 
damaged seriously and compelled to land behind their own lines. Finally two 
captive balloons were destroyed. On the night of Aug. 6-7, French aerial 
squadrons carried out the following operations successfully: Twenty bombs 
were dropped on the railway station at Mets-Sablons; thirty On the railway 
station at Thhmville; twenty-five on factories at Rombach, north of Mets, 
snd twchra on mftttary camps nsar Etain.”

*
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d IA. : old son of Albert Knowles, St. " An

drew’s street, was 
about the 
the little$iEr;. (Special to 

Chatham, N. 
out this morning In 
and occ^ied-iby. M*. ...
-off Wellington street, and completely de- N 
stroyed it. The fire had made great 
headway and was a seething mass^of thê"time, 
flames when the firemen ""
four year old boy of Mrs. Burke was 
burned to death, his charred remains be- “

blood poisoning 
of an insect, a 
best that medical 
passed away this morning, i 
husband there survive four 

this dren, her mother, Mrs. John 
ton# three brothers and five

e
very severely burned 
body. It to supposedalp,1:

hearing his cries rushed into 
the house and extinguished the dames. 
Mrs. Knowles was not in the house at

t broke face and 
fellow was 

and set hto

-*• cause. -w*
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

PLAGUE CONTINUES 
UNABATED IN NEW YORK.

New York, Aug. 7—Today marked 
file beginning of the sixth week of the 
epidemic of Infantile paralysis, and the 
iiaily bulletin, issued by the health de
partment this morning, showed that the 
plague continues unabated. During tfce 
twenty-four hours preceding 10 o’clock 
Dlls morning, 44 children, died of the 
disease in the five boroughs of .New 
1 ork, and 145 new cases were reported. 
Since the inception 
there have been 5,168 ôaài 
number 1,148 proved fa*afc

The evening closed with the 
anthem.
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GERMAN SEAPLANES
RENEW ATTACK ON

RUSSIAN STATION.
Berlin, via London, Aug. 4—An offi

cial statement issued today says:
“German seaplanes again ' attacked 

early Wednesday the Russian'dffiÉÉiB* 
station at Arensburg (in the Baltic) and 

I hits. Russian batUe- 
Iven off, Ou* seaplanes

arrived. The The death of Mrs. T. B. Williston, Bay 
Du Vin, took place this morning at the 
hospital. Mrs. Williston was brought

h from 
the Bite

and notwithstanding the 
bid could do, she

4
y

lis charred remains be
ing found among "the ruins later in the 

dose by lay the body of the 
Utile fellow’s faithful dog.

The house adjoining 
Breniol, was bad'

: Another 
afternoon at' B O

n inople to ascertain the 
ese prisoners, but that 
■n received from the 

ed consider- 
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“How Long Will W 
The Result?

« Answers From
•» i

.London, Aug. 2—In tea 
tied repliés have come t« 
three questions on the 
second anniversary of thi

1— How long will the |
2— What will another y 

cost in live» and money
8—What will then be 

of the principal belligere
George Bernard Shaw* 

three questions : “I don'
Sir George Reid, fora 

missioner for Austrlia, si 
steep for me.”

Lord Bryce said: “I hi 
for answering the questil

“I regret that I do n< 
tent to answer your qi 
Sir Ernest Cassel.

The Bishop of Londot 
not in my power to am 
tion.”

Other British authoril 
x confident, as is shown bj 

statements:
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

1— From six to nine n
2- —This is immaterial" 

against the fulfilment of
ligations.

8—Germany and Aus 
bankrupt. The allies wi 
a long period of taxation
By Lord Derby.

1—Till the allied fore
ous.

2—Impossible to estimi 
8—England, France ai 

torious with Germany a 
cepfcing terms which will 
of militarism in Europe; 
many generations to con
Sir Gilbert Parker.

1— For another nine n
2— More than this year 

.Si—Germany and Aust
ribly hurt, financially, — 
ritarillly. England, Fri 
sia will be hurt, but n< 
proportioùfi of injury.

France wHl. have got 
and Lorraine; " Russia ' 
Poland and will* have 1 
the Straits of the Dardai 
will give South Afrteà, 
annex German South wi 

Then new spirit and 
hope she will begin to 
imperial life and constitu 
sea/dominions that undi
J.-t» Garvin.

I think the war will re 
next twelve months in a 
tory for the allies and 
The end may, of counrf 
quickly, but it is ratfiêi1 
attempt to closer "Hllmi 
Archibald Hurâj 

1—I believe Kitchen

’1SE™
Waterloo. I am convint 
to industrial needs of th 
ers, our sea power is fat 
and swifter in its actio 
in spite of the defensivi 
mine and submarine. I' 
after the blow inflicted 
Jutland, Germany can 
winter, that is, three d 
January, February and

2—I cannot answer.
8—Germany and Am 

reached a point in physic 
exhaustion such as no poi 
have experienced. The; 
sieged by sea and land 
months, and with the p 
constriction has become 
severe.

On the other hand, 1 
ticular, and France and 
they will have big (ieb 
rapidly from the effect!

Dr, Arthur Lynch, MB
I—The Allies cannot* 

decisively within two y 
date unless there be g 
the government of this .

S—Another year or w 
more in men and monel 
just ending; probably i 
two years together. I 
Sis William Robertson. ^

The British empire h 
end of the second year a 
put lier new armies ta. 
they have not been foun 
has still men, guns an 
bring into the field, and; 
year of this great str 
and liberty with confide 
Sir Hiram Maxim.

The present War is uni 
In wars of the past som 
has been involved ; somi 
something it could not i 
In the present case there; 
ciple . involved. The ; 
brought about simply b 
wanted war.

Kaiser Wilhelm, after 
strenuous effort, created: 
most efficient army the 1 
Having got it into perffl 
supplied it with enormi 
war material, he was e 

see what it would do 
it on somebody.

He did not reckon on 
the war, but as England 
has created an army o 
and Is exerting her eve 
war cannot last much k 
already is near the end 
will havç te yield before 
next season are ready t< 
, The war is costing Er 
008,000 sterling a day., 
costing Germany half 
about 2,000JX)0, Austri 
000, Russia 4,000,000, It| 

About 2,000,000 more 
ably be lost, AU the n« 
the war will be 
the inhabitants wiU | 
Point of exhaustion. O' 
Tic debts will have to b 

Alfred Turner. 
./Common sense tells I 

^ianv at the commend
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, and Is th*" v: : ;\v.
morning last week at the home of her 
nephew, William C. Belyea, and sus- 
tained very 
showing any _l

V

OAOBTOWN
Gagetown, Aug. 2—The yeUow sky, 

which cast its paU over the different 
parts of the province, was particularly
awe-inspiring here on Sunday morning. Mr. and Mrs. George McDermo 
The copper-colored sky, with its angry a merry party of friends enjoyed i 
dark clouds seemed almost ready to faU, berry picnic on Wednesday. The; 
and ah uncanny stillness made the day to the 
more depressing. Church services were spei 
conducted under artificial light. A heavg „ » 
shower about dinner time brightened the Mai 
atmosphere to some extent for the rest 
of the day.

Mrs. James Weston and Mrs. Laura 
Weston were here on Sunday, the guests 
of the Misses Dingee, Dingee’s Hotel.

Mr. R. R. Reid has returned from a 
business trip of some days to Green- with 
wich.

Miss Compton, of St. John, came up 
on Monday, and is the guest of Miss 
Marian Casswell tMs week.

Miss Mary Scovil has returned to 
Meadowlands after a pleasant three 
weeks stay at CampobeUo with Rev. and 
Mrs. Edgar Tobin.

On Sunday, Rev. Johnson Cooper, of 
St. George’s church, Bathurst, assisted at 
morning and evening services in St.
John’s church.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hawk«V- who.
have been spending a few days with-Mj-. Martin J. Wallace, M. A, of Louisburg 
and Mrs. Harry Vail and Mis* Vail, re- (G. B.), was in Salisbury on Thursday 
turned to St. John on Tuesday. and was warmly greeted by his friends.

Mrs. T. Sherman Peters left on Tues- Father Wallace was principal of the Sal-ïTïivsrassrfBSô fe **■£ ■sr.U's
Sharp. Miniiter-s L.land during his riiy in SJisbury.

Mrs. Jetham P- Bulyea has gone to Lewlg A fright, of
St. Martins to spend a few weeks with was 'ln Salisbury on Wed
^^irs^^per tod fTmlMuga^v/sit^ith^r Mr8" Wn8h*

from Fredericton on Tuesday morning law, widow of Alexander L. Wright, who 1 HoDew,n Hi„ A„, „Mrs Ivah Cal- JZ 
OBMrs’~W. TUWhifeh^i', of Fredericton; hbn,e ^ her <OM at houn and daughter, Ruth, of St John, : * A

J, her daughter M^ "mTs E. Parker, widow of the late "> tbe vUla8e today to ^ a ,CW da£

I r ^M’““ EiSEBH! S'HEBisSU
evening. Vocal solos were given by- 
Miss Nellie Rogers and Miss Margaret

vaLre.86**“ rebent

in fit Mouuw».

Bgüjf: iis not
- s | <

caU <• vof ] - . Iwill spend II
u..■ t T.

fgÆ
It

s. Cor., was a ci Umden.g.ffiad. aweek.
Dr. J. E.

;near Up,

» Ts J. C. HayE
WhoMSAvofim -P ' »

),ls
Miss Ida Simpson, of the Cambridge 
hospital, who wjll spend her vacation

i is enjoying a visit

4*

cton. Mr. McMaster M. D.; the following year he graduated 
p Dewar 4 Son gro- in pharmacy at the same institution; 

eery and returns to Fredericton to ac- and later supplemented hie medical edu- 
crot a flattering Offer. ,< cation by taking a post-graduate course

■Miss Helen McMillan has returned in medicine at the West London hospi- 
from Calais (Me.) tal, London, England. Returning to Los

Miss Emma McArdie, of Boston, is the Angeles he entered the general practice, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George Frau- building up a large clientele. In 1912 he 
ley. was united in marriage with Miss Bessie

Miss Lavinla Martin, of Letete, is the Wiseman, who survives him. 
guest of Miss' Thelma Goodiel. Dr. Burt moved to Lancaster from

Haaen .Boyd, et Texas, is the guest of Los Angeles about three and a half years 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meeting. ago, hoping that the change of climate

F. Price, of Sussex, spent Rev. and Mrs. Johnson and family en- would benefit his healt. Here hel M
! the Sunday with his family here.........  Joyed a vacation In Mascarene. tinned the practice of his profession and
-t-ys Mm. Stephen Mills has returned to Miss Kathleen Lynott, of Woodstock, to addition opened a drug store soon 

ter her ihome in Moncton. is the guest of relatives. after his arrivalr-^jgancial success it-
The W. M. A. S. of the First Baptist Harry Culligan, of the L G R. detec- tended his efforts. 

church will hold a picnic on Thursday tive force, attended the funeral of his At his death, Dr. Burt was adTRvrtrr-~_ 
afternoon near the residence of -Everett uncle, the late J. E. Fitrpatrick, on of the Lancaster Chamber of Commerce. 
Duffy. The lady members of tile con- Thursday last. - a stockholder in the Antelope Valley
gregation are. also invited. E.- W. McGrattan and Edw. O’Neill Bank, and the owner of the Lancaster

A number of young people, chaperoned visited St. John last week. Pharmacy, and also of town property of
in; Is by Mrs. G. H. Bain, are spending a ’  ---------------- considerable value.

* ;< r«- ssr good digestion »
Mrs. L. M. StakelL Mrs- W. H. Bdgett . cn,mrc Ar UC*I TM , •'Tîa ,deceas?d {-y a widow,

-rdsmotoredtoRiverGledeon A S0^E OF HEALTH gaf
The Ladies Village Club was enter- -------- - brothers and two sisters. His older

tained on Wednesday afternoon last at u . , - , th b™tbe[>, G”).rf^ ®“*i ** “ physician*
a veranda tea at the home of Mm. J. “•*» tilt Stomach i*0llt 01 Order the of Fort^Fairflrid (Me.); his younger
T. Lewis. Dainty refreshments were Whole System Sllfftn brotirer, David, fives with his parents,
served by Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. K. S. Duffy 3 8 ®0 doc® th-e si3‘CT. His
and Mrs. John Peck. ~7- older 8lster « Mi«e Fey Burt, of Lanças-

Dawson Hume, of Moncton,1 spent Indigestion is one of the most distress- „
Sunday at his hpme. . ing maladies afliicting mankind. When . Besides numerous beautiful floral of-

Doctor and Mrs. W. P. Kirby and the stomach is unable to perform the [«mgs made by relatives and fnends of
children have returned from Gage- work nature calls for, the result is se- t?e deceased, a number of magnificent
town, having been guests of Mrsi Kir- vere pains after eating, nausea, heart- PIeces. vJpe Presented by societies and 
by’s parents. ^ burn, fluttering of the heart, sick head- organizations.

. . The annual Sunday school pibnic, of ache, and often a loathing for food, From the business men of Lancaster, a 
tely the Methodist church, was held at Hope- though the sufferer is really half starved. basket; ladies guild, a large spray;

. well Cape Rocks on Friday of last People with poor digestion, too, fre- Eastern Star, star; Lancaster Lodgr,
18 the week. quently try all sorts of experiments to s<toare “d «>mpass; chamber of com-

, ... _ , _ Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Rae, of Moncton, aid the process of digestion, but there wreath; Elks, wreath,
r, and Mrs. WA Button, dfBass are u of Mrs, Rae.s mother, Mrs. is only one way in which the trouble ThLI”fc?!afeilwer^, °r A: Smi^’
r, are receiving congratulations on w | T , can actually be cured, that is through Dr- w- Wimp, Dr. W. Manning, W.

m^aSl s» s
«tmnee examinations for %LÏ Z
“SSlt plekea the li îl^àiffîL^toÆt^’ '«gM, B Kw Gyt)s‘^ if°to d? ite work 08^! 8®,^“:

Î^eUsmen,°oved to T mark^l^ “t fri^ids toXto Brancto °" c/mpany.^’NewYorkvXto^vT TheprX is simple, but the result W. & Hogan, I. | D^g4, A. Moore, W

^M^n  ̂VhXnXti ’ to rr.y^8 IxtSTffiSsra.

gQS&SS&z -SSStpet sas SâÆSMsSs ESBSEsHbeautifüllv trained wolce, which he is uncle, AleXandér"'L»fiox. Rfoemld*; nmnt Stoflaÿ With Mr. and Were so Braat.™at 1UMhle to gt ^ and M„ 0,Reiny M„_ w.|
. 4 „ _ lively using m the interest of patriotic Mrs. Dav(d PaltoS, and her sister, Mïï„A n^TMhas returned XhlriiS spells at times anfl1 was Forsberg,4frv and Mm. R. Mumaw, Mr

AZ^L!2Ul’„AU8Y S?°- "Oritthe proceeds of last night’s enter- Miss Edith Mundle, are spending a few tnRri,t" e XldtoUeXwn to mto After eW and Mrs. A^iS.,Mumaw, Mr. and Mrs.
from a visit to friends In Boston aftaid to he down to rat. Auer every Ward aRd ^ gehndg| w MurdocU, j

4.SSijyf wart ofeX™nMroto™ BeZ C^riXelXns t BrS fcwSÜsS' is toT Fred’s" 3^ ’ sTff^^kX  ̂I tfJd severe!

9 fti? ikleonTu^day sue- Rev. A. J. Method will preach in the doctors, but their medicine was of no Wiseman, G- WelmBa.Fletcher Swan.
made Mto" N^arlee, of the post office gJJ* ̂ heXXtt sto^X «“ss^XÆdïÆ Valiey Baptist church on Sunday even- g-LT-r ^ WiUiams’ Pln^PlUs  ̂ —

”€A 8,„Tsist s s^ifstsa.’-’a’W Ax&æ EEHHirs-Jsss
4»bA V»S "Bï“ K.ttoriae ailMM «X tt* 5S2*Ite*«ÜxSTÏlSSi « mlcblnlst •* $ Ing* Co., «id ho, pmo to Eutport to UjiWO ™' SST5Î. . Mgsssia -crSAiïtx wasssfffitst aïtiiïssM^t'ss “k wf. «j**M-A1«-Mm. Richard fe. Reid, those assisting Miss Muriel and C. H. Jones motored Sullivan, sung especially in memory of loway. f*»1 la8t week of her aunt’ Mrs Alex' ^rJhanTI ^v^Xf^for the ^in-

viU be Mrs. Reid, Miss Annie Dickie, to Salmon Creek for the week-und. Miss the late Ixird Kitchener, was- r—Miss Winnie O’Leary and her brother, Lowe. . d!rtul reliefttoZ ?iu, have given me Following unanimous Section by the
Hiss Casswell and-Miss Rubins. Two Jones remained for avisitwithf«lends larly effective. He was also h Patrick, went to Chmpbellton yesterda> Iknow^hey aïftiso a cure fof anaemlé board of directors Thursday evening

" *nd ^ te ‘be Monday ** M E '*&„**«»?*« M “X (M«sg”are y^g here. °f LffTrers! aT  ̂intimate friend of mine Frank L. Smith, of Rockland (Mass,,

A branch of the Canadian Express Mm. Henry Pariee and Mies Annie In the more elaborate selections by noted ired’ there Wednesday’ A number of Hillsboro people at- was badly affected with this trouble and last night accepted the call of secretary
Oompany has been opened in Gagetown, Pariee are visiting friends at Great Sal- composers, which were given in a most Miss Vera Mdnemdy has returned tended the Roman Catholic picnic at after takmff several oxes sew e - to the St. John Y. M. C. A. to fill the

•tyâr&TStKMsw -nsaew- ss-ssa. xaszjrjz bus?^8 “ ■p“a “ fsfM ssssiicsxiz.ii

srrt^rTfvsaar* jéjsasssssresKSs. &&i£SSLiSi*js; **■*«>«> ySffiôSSSan rfith nr hiiihfbPrivate Frank D. Dunn, who waa Mias Grace SmaiL blavéd bv Mrs J E M Carnwath and vv-,, . 4 « \rioc Ho«p1 t^w ^ the. Dominoi> Temperance Alliance, XEII Mr tt 1M Ilf | Ulllvlali at the Horudl (N. Y*) Y. M, C. A. Aftei
wounded at the third battle TyP™ XStlmri and Ethel Van- ^TsW mate^iiy thf succrel S The thfrfhas^tuX f^m MonX, s^ere hold f fSjttTS - UU ‘ y“rs of very successful and pains
has left the convalescent hospital at wart, Fredericton, are the guetss of their vocal selections. Le has been the guest of his lister, *>5® ^ ^Vnrthum^ filfll rTHlI HflllMTU HIM ÎÎ^d8 1?i>r^atwCre k® k C&iL ^
Bearwood Park, Workingham, and as aunt. Miss Fenwick, at her Summer At the close of the Drommme. re- SÏL wm W afternoon and will attend the North urn- rill] LT|||| 11111111V Mil the Rockland branch, where he has been
with the 88th Battalion “sXdb £& here. ' freShmentsX Joto anSTo^ the 'ÜPfcood was the guest “ Z VRnLtlUn IUUHH nflM located tor the p^t three ye^s There
mg. He has had the pleasure of.seeing Mrs. Harley S. Jones returned oh sum of TO was realized, which has been ot her péreatk at^Albert recently* n ^cwcMtle in Friday afternoon he had made an enviable record for him-
all the Gagetown boys who are with Wednesday evening from a pleasant visit handed over to the Soldiers’ Aid Society jjiss Susie Shaw of Melrose, is the ev*ninF At)8; , , , . . ---------- “ aseF*tapr> Jndk‘^name caal<:t|t?
the 104th Battalion at Folkestone, in- with Dr. and Mm. Burgess, Mqncton. of Rivemide. auest of friendT , Hev/ GaP^ln ® J" _ • .vu board Z , .
eluding Privates Eldon Belyea, George Dr. Burgess and party motored to She- ______ :____ g fitV w w^ n„n«m Mrs Duncan tcnanL F- W. Benn visited Miramichi CentrevUle, Carieton county, N. B „ highest recommendation from the inter-
McKay and James Keen, also Private dlae and Point du Chene. where Mm ■DTrrerrorrraiiA Ve!' ^ Duncan> friends this week. Aug. 8—Sad news reached this town national committee. It is expected that
Bobbie7 MacLaucMto, oTthe 26th[and MOHIBUOTO and fomdy wto ba^e been tor severe! Miss Margaret Henderson, for the when S. W Burt received a tolegrom he will assume his new duties about
Sergeant Allen Otty, of the 1st Bat- Hewitti of Ottawa, and spent a few Richibucto, Aug. 2-Rev Thomas Mm John Peck hav"' returned to their F/81, .flve yea”, t nursne , ‘n the that hi. eldest mil Dr. Lw W. Burt, of Sept. 1
talion. , days at the shore. Pierce, who since the termination of his1 ,”bN»wŸn,k Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore (Md.), Lancaster (Cal.), had died from ilfiiess Mr. Hutchinson is now at the summer

Thomas Dougherty, after five earnest Mr. and Mm. Geo. H. Secord motored pastorate here two yearn ago had been h m? s PearT Xter of Dorchester £ 8Pendin®a Tacation„wit,h b" pa”“^’ at‘r!butad to ptoaaaine poisoning Mem- school at Couchiching Lake, Ontario, and
efforts to enlist for the service of his to BeUeisle on Sunday, and were guests stationed at Oak Bay, Charlotte county, i > P“h“ hasX’n e gUegt 0f m, ®ir; and Mre" Wm' Henderson’ Doug" orial service was held at his father’s resi- wiR make his headquwters in Toronto
country in the infantry battalions as of Mm: James H. Secord. Mm. Secord but who was granted a year’s vacation ifd Mm J^meT Blight visiting lae^°wn: , „ . w .. , n„ , den“ on ^"“day’ ^cv" durinB the coming winter. F A. Dyk.
they have been formed, and has had to accompanied them Home and spent a by the conference, came recently to visit Btigh ' " 8 . Principal George A. Wttthen, °f Doak- Huriow nffidatod, assisted hy. Rev. Mr. man, president of the St. John associa-
be (ejected on account of poor eyesight, few days with Mr. and Mrs. Secord. at the home of his daughter, Mr and r\T- ? io town, spent yesterday afternoon- with Johnston and Rev. H. F. Rigby- tion, received a message by long distanceis now happy to be enrolled with the Herbert Barnes, New York, is the Mro. J. Harry Baird. *Mr. and Mrs. iT the JîestTof NewCQ8tle friends his return from.a The Log Angeles Times has the fol- telephone last night from the new secre-
No. 1 Construction Con... guest df hi.Trother, T Titus Barne^ «Trée wiU take up their residence in Æ toutou (ïT 1) ^ visit to relatives in Richibucto and H.r- lowing regarding Dr, Burt’s death: tary saying that he would accept and

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael and Mrs. Barnes. EM Shero  ̂" manager of the S court" __________ Died, at his home in Lancaster, Mon- report here Sept 1. He is now sPen< -
Mahoney is the scene of a pleasant fam- Mrs. Wm. Snyder left on Wednesday F. J. Rdbldoux, M. P„ who came to & X Ry w^ to St last week, ___ _______ day morntofc at 7 oclock, July IT,/ol- ing a short vacation at the home oHus
ily reunion this week, all their sons and to visit her daughter. Mm. Wtedrick, in town last week, was called away by * a bustoeTs trin BT. GEORGE ,ow.ln« a,brief lU“ess ,attri^®” t9pt°" P®rent8 ln Anagance. A man of thirty-
daughters being now at home. On Saskatchewan. the death of Judge Landry. t ^ h«c fmm o ^ . K n p ûae1i anA uiaine poispmng, Dr. Lee William Burt, two years of age, he has had wide ex-
Wednesday there arrived Mr. and Mm. Miss Amite Armstrong '= spending a Dr. T J. Bourque went to Dorches- HifnBeidted St" George’ Aug' 6~Dr' RuS8eU d aged thirty years, one month. Funeral pertence in.association work and mein-
Frank Gallagher and daughter Mary, of week with friends in Waterfmd. ter this week "to attend the funeral of Xk to thTSnâr oft^erX  ̂ famUy* of Buffal,>’ are at the,r summer ^rvicea.^!^,held in. ^ AngGes’ iro“ ^ of the committee feel very much
Springfield (Mass.) ; Mr. and Mm. John Mm. Walter T. Burgess spent the Judge Landry. 8 H.rote Smmii. of Moncton, home on the Magaguadavic River. the undertaking parlors of Garrett & pleased in having secured the services of
P. Gallagher and little son Josepli, of week-end ln St. StepheÜThav^ gone MUs Lou Pine, of New York, has vi™™d wît^^hfr X^to at ’sd^ttN! T. S. McAdam was a vtiltor to the Comply. Wednmday morning at 10 such an able executive for the St. John
Lancaster Heights, St. John; Mrs. Lewis to see her brother, Stanley Thompson, joined her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Landing last week”6 border towns this week. oclock, Rev. John Bentxien, assistant Y. M. C. A,
O’Neill and Master Cyril Mahoney, also of the 58th Howitzkr Battery, now in Pine, in a visit here. M‘ *Ham- Itovward and family, of M- A. Phelan, who has been «And- Pastor of the Temple Baptist church, of
arrived home from Perth this week, training at Petewawa, which will soon John MacKinnon is visiting his grand-} Qttawa wh0 have been guests of Mrs. in8 a »hort vacation with his family, re- Los Angeles, Tî”iT^<* tb5
-Other members of the family who were be leaving for overseas. Pte. Thompson mother, Mm. Abram Dickinson, Rexton. Hayward’s sister Mm. E*M. Sherwood, turned to Montreal last week. were lnterred in tbe Hollywood
with Mr. and Mm. Mahoney on Wed- has been on a visit to bis home In St. Master Edwin Brown is visiting his h e „„ t Albert to visit with Con- Mlss Ellen Spinney is the guest of her cemeteiy.
nesday were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hay- Stephen. sunt, Mm. A. B. Carson. He will later j ^tofT^d Mni Downey slater, Mrs. Gage, in Calais (Me.) Dr. Lee W. Burt was given a Ma-
den and little daughters, Mary and Those who are interested in providing go to Campbellton to visit relatives. i Mrs L M stakell and mother, Mrs. George Wadlin, of Jersey City, is the ^“^._batial:_Tb* elaborate and im-
Bertha, and Miss Mary Owens, of comforts for the soldiem win be made ' Miss Geraldine Doucet, of Bathurst,: w H Edgett, and a number of friends K”®81 of his 8i*ter» M™- J. Crickard. P” 8?I» 8epvjces were in ch^^e of Lodge
Gagetown» Miss Liane Owens, of Gage- very welcome at the Foresters’ hall on is visiting at the home of her uncle, j „wéd trip to Point du Chene ' The citizens gathered Friday eveting «o. WT, of Lancaster, of which the de
town; Miss Eleanor O’Neill, of St. John Saturday evening, 6th inst., when the Bernard Doucet. - I „„ -vi,„r=ri«c „# i.ii w„,.u about Portage square and ratified tvith ceased was a prominent member.
West, and their sons, Joseph, Clement ladies of the Red*Cross Aid Society will Richibucto, Aug. 4—A very successful L1 t st y, Edgett of Valcartier three rin^n8 cheers and a tiger the gov- In the beautiful Hollywood cemetery,
and Frank. serve ice cream and cake. Pro^Tds to ice cream social was held test evening CaTmX^ toe^Lt i„t week emoris resolutions in reference to the at a ^ave embanked with massive piles

Rev. C. P. Carleton was here on Sun- be used in procuring materials to be by our Red Cross Society on the grounds . hi. anther Mrs F JSteeves. war. The meeting was arranged by the or floral offerings, the return of dust today last and held services in St. used in proving ^mforts foronTrol- of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James. The sum ofMh“ G p StreresX ^Tto Sus- patriotic committee, music was furnish- dust was affectingly solemnized by the
Bridget’s church, leaving on Monday’s diers of $44 was realized. U' ' B Oe S nas 8 ed by the band and the speeches were impressive Masonic burial ritual, and the
boat for St. John. While here he was ---------------- Miss Géorgie Wathen, who has been w ,, - , and «ttie daughter. flUed with the that animates all fraternal right hand of Free and Accept-
the guest of George Owens and Miss HATH at the home of her uncle. Rev. John M„ „ , ' d J Margaret Randall Canadians and lovers of true liberty, ed Masonry was extended in sympathy
Mary Owens. Wathen, in Massachusetts, came on “h"8have Ten T^sts of Dr and Mrs May°a Lavrtence, in gening; spoke and consolation to the bereaved widow

Hon. J. D. Hazen was here on Wed- Bath, N. B, Aug. 2-The farmers are Wednesday to- spend a month with her g j DasVhave^tumed to their home bHe«y, outlining the situation today aftei and rrtatives The services at the grave
nesday, the. guest of Mrs. Joseph Ru- getting well along with their haying parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wathen. . A y . two years of the greatest war in his- were conducted by T. Purdy, past mas-
bins, Gray Gables. operations. The crop exceeds til Other Mrs. E. Smith Scott and two little Kate McLaughlin was in Monc- tory- nTb®, 8Pfak«ra were Senator Gin- ter I°f]S°utb Gate Lodge, assisted by R,

Dr. "imd Mre. John AUingham, of Fair- years in quantty, especially clover fields, daughters, has for the past two weeks . Saturday mor, Dr. Taylor, Dr. Alexander, M. E. E. Dill, lodge inspector of tMs district.
vUle, motored up test week arid spent Deputy Sheriff Armstrong, of Lake- been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Q Sunday evening last an Interesting Baldwin, Rev. W. J. Spencer, Rev. Mr. Or. Burt was the first member of the
a few days with Dr. Allingham’s sister, ville, was a caller here today. P. Bernard. d heloful service* was conducted in Penwarden, C. H. McGee and Dr. Rus- local Masonic lodge to be summoned to
Mrs. Richard R. Reid, and Mr. Reid. The new buUding fpr. the Bank of Mre. Robert Patterson returned, last .. p, uRantist church by the Chris- 3eU> °? Buffalo, an old St George boy. the celestial lodge on high.

George MacKenzie, of Worcester Nova Scotia, is being rapidly finished. week from her visit to Moncton. She H Brotherhood of the First United A big ocean-going barge cleared yes- In tribute to the memory of the de- 
(Mass ), and Thomas Totten, of St. W. P. Stapleford and family have been was accompanied by her little grand- - terday for Norwalk with a cargo of pulp, ceased, no less than fifty residents of this
John, are spending the week with Mr. spending a few daÿs with friends In the daughter, Ruth Henderson. —■——matmm———»■ Miss Manet Dick, of ' Lawrence community made the trip to Los Ange*
and Mrs. T. H. Crawford, Upper Hemp- lower part of the county. Mre. Oswald Amiraux anl daughter, _________________________________ ' (Mass.), *» visiting friends in town. les to attend the burial of Dr. Burt, and
stead. i The many friends of Mrs. E. F. Shaw Miss Stelte of Boston, are visiting at JIMIRHFA Mrs. M Buelde and niece, Mias Louise in further token of esteem the stores

the home of Allan Haines, Mrs. Ami- »»»?. of Lowell (Mass.) are guests of and business houses of Lancaster dosed
rarix’s father. Senator and Mrs. Gtilmor. for an hour in the morning of the day

Miss Jennie Martin, of Kouchlbou- MH||iUl|||[|Î^Ml Capt. Wm. Kelson, of Beaver Harbor, of the funeral L. Æ*
gunc, is visiting her'grandparents, Mr. ^-^«1 w“,a vj,i$SrJi1 t6wn- Dr- Lee W. Burt was bom in Cefatre-
ànd Mrs. Robert Patterson. Ad directly OB the BVeT 8Hu Miss Mildred Todd, of St. Stephen, ville, New Brunswick province, Canada,

Russell and children, whe_____1-t- Price 25tl waa the guest last week of Mre. Thomas June 17, 1883. In June, 1806, at the
R. Kent. age of twenty-two years he graduated

- James McMastera and family left Sat- from the University of California

goodé.” :.has it ............

Dr. Fred. W. *-'~-
Jamdf----  H

>
here. - 

Miss Ethel
Baptist church, Moncton. Thé singing 
Was led by Mr. Thos. 
sisted by the class ore 

be. Sunday Jones/ gon of 1
Orchestra leader, and bandmaster of 

Battal- Moncton City Silver Band, is only five 
. ' 182nd years of age, and is the youngest known 

' baritine player in the world, rendered 
a selection which was much, en joyed.

The Misses Arminta and Blanch 
Bishop have returned to Boston, having 
been gneats of their sister, Mrs. John

urday far Fi 
was with theStenhopse, as- 

estra. Master 
rm. Jones; the

[ifds in

*ncy. ............. 6 a “ , lore

of Havelock, is visiting 1 'M 
Stanley Barker, here,#* v| ion,

on Friday f

Jack Pugsïey and a party of friends 
from St. John were here on Thursday, 
taking a motor trip along the river.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, Mre, Frank 
Shute and two little sons, have returned 
to Fredericton after spending three 
weeks with the Misses Palmer.

SALISBURY
. Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 8—Rev. Father 

A, of Louisburg

Mon-Morris Scovil retun 
from a trip to St John.

ready for o< 

her slsteh M
î,e of t

i 1
!

riJH.-tS
f Maude!

Miss Mary 
5 a course in| 

J, is visiting 
Mrs. H. A,:

rned
aTun

CUfford
L.

a Bostonnu con-
her pan

Alex! 
trip to S 

Miss 1

at
. . u of'josep

rive or 
friends

auver,
the

made. :A.. I

.m. HP”
SllBfS
of Moncton, spent Sun-

3ràhaté, of Main River, 
in Boston

ESS®li
of

some

Fraser,Mre.'W™ JÊÊ 

i Miss Mary "" *

spending

Among visitors here at the end of the. isburv 
H^VW^timerBStX°n neA c‘Smite private J- Leslie Kennedy, of the 186th

H Ntf^e^MonW^C ’A Porter Fred- and li«la daughter, at tee home of Mrs. 
?rictonT’GM0K.Xs^ St. F”! K^dy's parmts, Mr. and Mrs, George

Mdh<p’ Mwk°;MOTCtonJ°neS’ T°rdntdi Miss Grace Young, of St. John, is 

.Mrs-' William Smith and Master Ivan guest of her
Sifilth, who has been visiting friends here au"XM™’ doh“ Mi,« Teniae

I SjHnnie Osbourne went up to W^k SmîthXd^Mre

Orom3cfiP8d Tuesday to visit friends. cousins, Mrs. S. W. Smite and Mrs.
Burton Watters has returned from ,T L, T”te*' T ,

spending a few^’flays tn St. John. Miss Vivian. Lockhart, of Moncton, is
Miss Gladys McOtiteri, who has been a™ong^the visitera to Sahsbury this 

the guest of "Miss Gretéî'RublOfc Gray week, a gorat tithe homeofJdnjjnd 
Gables, returned’ to St. Jofi* oil Tues- Mrs. R. A. Brown at the railway-depot 

• -vu»» 'i<gV.Mw »^raMdene*. -irog ossa
Miss Florence Campbell, (jf Apohaqui, 

arrived on Tuesday evenipg.tto be the 
guest of Miss Mary Ssevtloi 

Morris Scovil, of Meadowlands, went 
up to Fredericton on Tuesday evening.

m
(Alta.), Are 
Anne’s and

staying witn inenc 
will remain here inc

•Archibald,
Newco . M<

at

One
Miss Julia Brewster returned today

». jr-t CCS

V

day.
't'-V .. ;*

APOHAQUI
d Gillespie has returned 

from a visit "to friends in Boston.
Mrs. R, B. Estabrooks, of Saçkvffle, 

is the guest of Mrs. Fred S. Sleeves.
Rev. À. J. McLeod will preach in the 

Valley Baptist church on Sunday even-

A. E. Leavey has resigned his posi
tion in the office of the'Tribune Print
ing Co., and has gone to Eaatport to 
engage in work.

Mrs. Sweeney, of Boston, was the 
guest last week of her aunt, Mrs. Alex. 
Lowe. , '-

Mrs, Joseph Osborne and her daugh-
r, Mrs. George Dalling, of Wakefield 

(Mass.), are visiting here.
A number of Hillsboro people at

tended the Roman Catholic picnic at 
Albert recently.

NEWCASTLE .
Newcastle, Aug.

Fraser, V. P. Res

H.
'

i

FRANK l. SMITH 8L,
u NEW Y.M.M. SECRETARYii

af -V
n4

GEORGE RIDEOUT NEW 
FREDERICTON CHIEF

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 8—The Fred
ericton police commission has appointed 
George K. Rideout, of the Moncton force, 
to the position of chief of the Fredericton; 
force made vacant by the resignation o- 
John H. McCollom. The police commis
sion has not yet received an acceptance 
from Chief Rideout, but it is not expect
ed that he svill refuse.

The appointment of Chief Rideout has 
been expected tor some time. He visited 
Fredericton several times this, summer 
and conferred with members of the 
police commission. Chief Rideout is a 
police officer of much experience He 
has been police chief at Moncton for 
several years and prior to taking that 
position was policeman in Fredericton

Plague Kills 1,099.'

New YorlL Aug. 6—Thirty-three 
deaths and 122 new cases of infantile 
paralysis were reported here tod a; 
Since the inception of the epidemic there 
have been 5,0SB eases, of which 1,09» 
have been fatal!

-lower part of the county.
..t , I The many friends of Mrs. E. F. Shaw

Mrs. William Reid and two da ugh- ■ will be pleased to know teat she is slow- 
ters are here from New York and are ; ly recovering from her recent illness. Her 
this week guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. I niece, Mrs. Earl Reed, R. N., of I-ewis- 
Frank Reiil. - , y j ton, has been with her for-several weeks.

Mrs- Sadie- Edwards came up from i Bohan Bros, have their new warehouse 
St. John on Wednesday and is tee guest j and dwelling about completed. Mrs. Fred Russell and children, whe
of Mr. and Mrs. Jolm R. Dmin. ", Private A. P. Broad is recovering from with Mr. Russell, of A. A R. Loggie’s

Miss Martha Wallace; who fell one his severe attack of rheumatism, during staff, have been occupying the etont as an
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m of Successes for the Allies 
r Front—Australians Dis- 
Themselves.

sfcs*Yves Guyol Gives Inte 
Power of

“How Letig Will War Last; Its Cost !
The Result?” Set of Qur^'1 

t Answers From British and i
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With the British Armies in France, Aug. 5, via London, Aug. 6 
—Under a merciless concentration of shell fire, the Australians are. 
holding on to their gains today after their brilliant advance last 
night on a front of two miles north of Pozieres. The Germans al
ready have delivered three powerful counter-attacks, to retake the 
lost ground, and all have failed.

In one of the counter-attacks the Germans came forward hold
ing up their hands, and surrendered. Behind them the British guns 
placed curtains of shell fire through which it was impossible for 
them to retreat, while the Australians’ machine guns and rifles, mow-' 
ing them down, made it hopeless to continue the charge.

Their last previous attack having been by the right flank, the 
British renewed the offensive hy the left flank after a week of bomb
ing and sapping. Here the task fell to the Australians, who added, 
another victory to the brilliant record in thè taking of Pozieres.
GAINS EXTEND TO NEARLY TWO MILES.

;
'

• Allied Leaders, *■ - “

a :-v. ■ v /. •-*.
London, Aug. 2—Interesting and va- magnificent first line army and reserves 

ried replies have come to the following an(j her enormously preponderating pow- USllSnt rfi 
three questions on the occasion of the er .„ artm could not succeed in ac- Post Up a Tr

HmSHslsp«ud.»E„

C^e pMu hXe^nt nations? Myown opinion is the war will be
George Bernard Shaw' replied to all ovcr before the-BBF-0M|FTS6-

thrce questions: ‘1 don’t know.” Gttglielmo Ferroro.
Sir George Reid, former high com- yjv*nxam 

missioner for Austriia, said: “It is too 
steep for me.” , 'j

Lord Bryce said: “I have no material 
for answering the questions.” ':Cj

“I regret that I do not feel compe
tent to answer your questions,” said 
Sir Ernest Cased. tij

The Bishop of London said: “It is 
not in my power to answer the ques
tion.” ,A vk# jH rtf |

Other British authorities are more 
confident, as is shown by the following 
statements:
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

1— From six to nine months.
2— This is immaterial wjien weighed

against the fulfilment of honorable ob
ligations. “S

3— Germany and Austria will be 
bankrupt. The allies will be faced'by 
a long period of taxation and economy
By Lord Derby.

1—Till the allied forces are victori-

:

On thé Somme Front, Aug. 2—Since 
dawn this morning the Ffench troops 
have ma^f forward bounds that will go 
down on record as one of the most suc
cessful and least costly of actions of the 

, . , . „ . . whole battafe. Everything went exact-

both rapidly exhausting themselves. reached its objective without undue dlffi- 
Never has Europe faced such a life-or- cutties, thanks greatly to the change in 

death problem. We are indeed in one the weather, which for the past few 
of those historical moments in which the days has been sunnv instead of inces-
fate of peoples .is in the hands of un- santly misty, thus----- itting the airmen
known forces which man himself is all to give priceless û âtion to the ar-
unconsdously creating. We can do tillery, whose prep»,«,.on has been ex
naught but wait, strengthening our souls 
In readiness to sustain most terrible sur
prise, in stpre for all the belligerents.

We cab only hope that the war will 
not leave bthind it such heaps of ruins 
and such a chaos that peace itself will 
not be so fui lof difficulties and suffer
ings as to make it worse than war.

It ie impossible to see how the war 
can reach a speedy conclusion, unless a 
sudden catastrophe takes place within

London, Aug. 4—'The British official communication issued at 10 o’clock last 
night, rei 

“Inc!
/reads:

uding the capture of the German trenches reported this morning, we, 
during the last two days pushed forward out line north and west of Poderes, 

' ' Over a front of abottt
Kent, Surrey

some 400 to 600 yards over a front of about 3^00 yards.
"Troops from Australia, Kent, Surrey' and Sussex participated in this 

operation and consolidated the position won, despite the shell fire which was 
especially heavy near the Pbrieres-Bapaume road.

"Our artillery shelled La Courceiette and Miraumont, causing Large explos
ions in both places. Ten gun emplacements and three ammunition stores were 
deriroy^faTbe^enemy attempted to scire a crater near Souches, but was re-

Paris, Aug. 6—According to an official communication, the number of pris- 
taken by the French in the week of July 30-August 5, for the most part 

to the Meuse region (Verdun), exceeded 2X00.
Paris, Aug. 6, 3.01 pm-—A further gain of ground by the French to. local 

operations northwest of the Thiaumont Work on the Verdun front, was an
nounced by the war office this afternoon. A German counter-attack to this 
sector was repulsed.

Headquarters of the General Staff to France, Aug. 5—General Joffte today 
received the Associated Press correspondent here and for upwards of an hour 
talked freely and fully on many interesting, current phases of the war. He ex
pressed the view that the turning point of the great conflict had now been suc
cessfully reached and passed, and that with the united action of the Entente 
Allies on the many fronts, they were pressing’ forward to the certain collapse of 
the-German efforts and to an assured victory of the Allied armies.

Petrograd, Aug. 6, via London, 6 p-m.—Since the loss of Brody by the Aus
trians and the successful operations of the Russians against the Germans, which 
resulted in their gaining the whole of the line along the Stokhod and the cap
ture of several fortified villages considerably west of this river on the. direct 
route to Kovel, the situation o fltbe Russian General BrussilofPs front has Re
mained virtually unaltered. " 'tap

The Russians by no means have lost control of the initiative, but another 
wave of most energetic German resistance has set in and the newly organized 
German army, which composed of all available reserves and fresh recruits, has 

dertaken the task of changing its tactics from passive resistance to a 
five counter-offensive. Field Marshal Von Hindcnburg’s personal fired 
s operations in this field is quite apparent, but it is not thought possfl 
e Russian observers that he can more than temporarily check the advahti of 

the Russian forces upon Kovel , fS <*
Petrograd, Aug. 6. via London—Russian attacks along the Screth Gn, 

berfcar rivers, south of Brdtiy, to northern Galicia, broke the T*ttt5nic resist-" 
an ce and resulted in the capture by the Russians of six villages, and the eqlfpe 
ridge along which they are located, according to a war, ofgce announcement 
today. More than 5,000' prisoners were taken. 3

••Caucasus front: In the basin of the River KUIkt|i-ÇhUrl,qùr troops com 
tinued their offensive, and wrested new positions frotou thie' enemy which to 

places were protected by five lines of trenches,. ,They took prisoner seven 
tai including the commander of the 52nd Regiment and 108 Askaris. They . 

also captured four machine guns. Enemy countr- attacks were eeoulsed
"To the south of Erdngan we captured two lines of trenches, four officers, 

50 Askaris ' üeeBî ' ' ' ................

A

li
■

Bpceptionafiy thorough. «1

By noon the soldiers were already be- B| 
ginning to organise the captured posi- H 
lions, for though so far the Germans §|L 
resisted les» stubbornly, it is known they Ils 
have brought heavy reinforcements to ■' 
this section, and it is certain they will 
do their utmost to regain what they have 
lost. As I write counter-attacks are 

■ I ■ ■■■■■■■ progressing furiously, the enemy employ-
We have turned the comer- After a ing every instrument of warfare at his 

carefql consideration of all the factors, I command, but the French veterans are 
believe that Germany cannot hold out, peerless in the rapid organisât! 
for another twelve months, while Aus- fences, and despite reckless losses the , 

-tria-Hungary must collapse by the end Germans can make no advance. Here
of November at the outside. Economi- over, we are now gaining an enormous 
catty the Central Empires have, of advantage from the positions in the 
course, been bottom dog since the begin- Somme loop, whence a most destructive, 
ning of the war, and time only worsens enfilading fire annihilates the masses at- 
their situation in this respect. -But, as tacking our - positions around Monaco 
Lloyd George said, to defeat Germany Farm, which is the centre of the hottest 
we must smash the prestige of her arm- fighting, 
ies by defeating her in the field, other
wise the Allies will never be able to 
guarantee Europe a permanent peace.
This we shall do.

The German feet are now at the top 
of a slippery incline, and from now on 
she will slide steadily backward till she
(UBk-. ;>-.rv :.j" .XX'ïi^iWvX'R' Xv.fJ

The monstrous Verdun offensive and 
the Deutschland’s underwater trip to 
Baltimore are alike novel advertising de
vices, but to all such pretensions the al
lied armies are now daily giving the lie, 
and the mathematically certain result of 
their efforts will be sought by a beaten- 
PepBattp.before,-August, 1917. - 
Yves Guyot,

-
■

a
irted)—Joseph Retoach.

ft,ous. on of de-2— Impossible to estimate.
3— England, France and Russia vic

torious with Germany and Austria ac
cepting terms which will insure the end 
of militarism in Europe and peace for 
many generations- to come.
Sir Gilbert Parker.

1— For another nine months.
2— More than this year has cost.
Se—Germany and Austria will be ter

ribly hurt, financially, morally and ter- 
ritoritUy. England, France and Rus
sia will be hurt, but not in the same 
proportiotfi of injury.

France will , have got back Alsace 
and Lorraine f Russia will have back 
Poland and will i have the freedom of 
the Straits of the Dardanelles ; England 
will give South Africa permission to 
annex German Southwest Africa.

Then new spirit and with a dear 
hope she will begin to reconstruct her 
imperial life and constitution with over
sea dominions that understand her.
J- L. Garvto, "

I think the war will result during the 
next -twdve months in a thorough vic
tory for the allies and lasting peace. 
The end may, of court*, 
quickly, but'it Is ratfiêt1' too soon yet to 
attempt to closer "Sttimate.
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Hell Fire From Treetop.

Better than any description of mine 
is the story I just heard from an Injured 
man in a dressing station close to the 
front Une trenches of yesterday, which 
have now become communicaV ' 
to the firing line, which haj 
vanced five hundred yards, 
ed how he had been hurt, he startled 
me by replying: “In watching hell fire

wu™
my company was .set to organize 
German trench, a little way. north of the 
farm, iwfowbe» the officer* examined it 
they found it destroyed by our bombard

on
' --

x nil it
- the

BRITISH the
'

W-m
1erbeen ad- ' »-ask- ••
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(By Phillips Gibhtaiito'LMon Ghronicfe.)
With the British Atmi* m the ifeti, a tide of blood. The German dead mark- 

Aug. 1—It is a monfh tojlay since thè ed the lines of their own losses as when

that hour on Friday morning, July L Each day. they passed showed some new
when the men looked it ,their wrist ground gained for the British. General
watches and said: “It is T.80,” .there Haig’s men were pushing up andaup for
has been no day’s pause, in the fighting the new great assault, on the second Ger-
until yesterday, when, fpr the first time man lines. The guns were getting for-
there was no infantry attack. After the ward behind them.
first break through the German line be- Then, on July 14,
tween Fricourt and Montauban and the was made, and in tt
partial break through farther north on ous regiments, insp
the left the fighting, i became a harder fierce hope to smasl
struggle as each day passed. It was no mans and send ther
easy triumphal progress from one place over the high bridge,
to another with the Germans in steady German line from I
retreat to new positions. It was intens- tin-le-
ive fighting, in which every bit of gr
every bit ,pf broken djqgle, every ei I the second
work, almost every shell crater ha broken by a small body of British cav- 
be attacked, sometimes twice or t airy, who operated in the open country
by determined troops-,, The Geri for an hour or two of great adventure,
fought stubbornly, not yielding any The taking of the second German line 
ground until forced to do so by greater was an 'achievement which must have 
stubbornness. Then machine gunners, seemed incredible to the Germans, who 
especially, fired until they were killed- believed, according to the book that in 
or captured from strpng emplacements the conditions of modem warfare, when
in such fortresses at Ovillers and La the defence is twice as strong as the at-
Boisette, but also from broken parapets, tack, given the same amount of men and 
shell holes and any kind of cover in guns, they were safe behind thei 
which they could hide. But for the works- Unfortunately 
supreme courage of all the British troops the Germans had the h 
it woidd have been impossible to carry them, and two more ( 
the positions which nov#:‘ are in British woods which are so 1 
hands. ' , ' hold. Again General

The second phase of fighting was what had to assault position 
has been called the “Rattle of the cording to all theory of war.
Woods," when the British troops were British troops when grim 1 
called upon the capture Trones Wood, truly beyond all theory.
Bemafay Wood, Caterpillar Wood Ma- So, to a month, by the greatest battle 
metz Wood, and Bailiff Wood before a in the history of the British race, the 
great effort could be made to break the greatest numbers and duration, the great- 
second German line- Biit this time the est sacrifice, the British have taken 
Germans had brought up jgreat reserves eleven of the German strongholds, 
of heavy guhs and they were hurting British have won back for France a 
enormous quantities of shells in steady of soil eight miles wide by three miles 
barrages' along the British line Of attack, deep. They brought back about 18,000 

The British battalions had to advance German prisoners ( they killed and
through this fire, and when'they captured wounded an Immense number of Gere 

aces as Mamets Wood and Trones many’s finest troops, at least 100,000 
by a most desperate resolution, sorely, and they Inflicted upon her pride 

they had to hold them , under terrific a mortal blow. These are the plain his- 
bombardment by day and night torical facts of this month’s fighting, the

battle ebbed and flowed first part of the battle of Picardy, which 
in and about those woods, and it-was is not yet ended.

an old
t

!a
Askaris and two machine guns. The enemy ’suffered severe losses.
"In the region West of the village of Ognut we advanced several versts and 

captured two heights. V

Paris, Aug, 6—The Serbians 
,ve won another success in op-

men t, so that we would be unlikely to 
The war will end by December next, 8e1 R ready before the enemy attacked,

provided continued favorable weather So it was decided to withdraw us to a
enables the Allies to keep up the strong better position some fifty yards in the
and steady military pressure against rear. Then the captain catted for some-
Germany and Austria, which they have one to stay behind to watch and signal
now begun to combine with their econo- the enemy’s movements. That’s my 
mical offensive. regular job, so I fixed myself about fif-

( The enemy defences consist solely ot teen feet up in a cleft of big branches,
1— I believe Kitchener’s statement three fortified lines. Once the Franco- and seized a telephone which was con- 

that itaiur will last three years will British troops have smashéd the third nected with the nearest battery. From 
prpmH*e- the outside estimate. : Ten line, as they have already in the Somme there I could see a German trench at the 
yi-ars intervened between Trafalgar and valley smashed the first two enemy de- ed8® of a little wood about eighty yards 
Waterloo. 1 am convinced that owing fences, there will be a German retreat from the trench my comrades had . ve
to industrial needs of the Central Pow- comparable for speed only with that of cated.
ers, our sea power is far more effective their advance across Belgium in August, “For nearly an hour.nothing happened, 
and swifter in its action than it was, 1914. Occasionally I noticed heads peering
in spite of the defensive value of the From special access which I have had from thè Boche trench, trying to see
mine and submarine. I doubt whether, to official estimates of the belligerents’ i”to the empty trench, which was hidden 
after the blow inflicted in the battle of reserves, I cun sa/ that at the moment from them by a slight swelling of the 
,t utland, Germany can face another when Germany is embarrassed to find ground just before it. They would have 
winter, that is, three dead months of troops to sweep back the tide which is been a splendid mark for a sniper, but 1 
January, February and March. swamping her lines in so many parts of bad other work this time. Suddenly a

2— 1 cannot answer. the front, England and France have 10,- group of about forty Boches crept for-
3— Germany and Austria will have 000,000 effectives. ward from the wood, rapidly followed

reached a point in physical economy and The French have 2,500 men at the by the best part of a company. I tele- 
exhaustion such as no powers in the past front and as many .in reserve, -to say phoned: ‘Enemy’s advancing, led by a 
have experienced. They have been be- nothtog of 250,000, at Salonica. The detachment of flamenwerfer,’ for I had 
sieged by sea and land for twenty-four trained and equipped British force, count- recognized the devilish apparatus carried 
months, and with the progress of time tog Colonials, is at the lowest figure Sr by the foremost group. When the lat- 
constriction has become more, not less, 00b,000. I have no definite figures of the ter were about thirty feet from the em- 
severc ' present strength of the Russian, Italian, P1/ trench they halted in a hollow, and

On the other hand, England in ,par- Serbian and Belgian armies, but together then with appalling suddenness a dozen 
ticular, and France and Russia, though they certainly make a total exceeding jets of white and yellow flames darted 
thev will have big debts, will recover 10,000,000. To the aggregate of 20,000,000 “P to fall plumb into the trench. The 
rapidly from the effects of war. troops fighting under the allied flags I dcn6e smoke hid the rest of the Ger-

question yery much whether Germany, mans and almost choked me, but, thanks 
Lit. Arthur Lynch. MX. Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey can op- to my mask, I was able to gasp informa-

1— The Allies cannot achieve victory P°î* more than 10,000,000. *he«4!>att?r?r' . „
decisively within two years from this The great Russian offensive in Galicia “ was then I had a glimpse of what 
date unless there be great changes in has had the desired "effect on Roumanian hell must be like. Our gunnçrs had the 
the government of this country. who will shortly take up arms on the ™ng* to an inch and a torrent of shells

2— Another year or war will cost far slde ot the Allies in order that she may burst right among the fire throwers,
more in men and money than the year win Transylvania with its population of Great sheets of flame sprang up, one jet 
just ending; probably as much as the V»0,000 Roumanians. . from an exploding container just grazing
two years together * The secret of the Allies’ favorable me. burning my clothes and scorching
Si, William Robert™, situation at this moment is that after bF right leg rathêr badly. But it was

’ Konertson. two years of warfare they hâve been impossible to escape. The ground was a
The British empire has now, at the able to pool their forces and strike sim- sea oi fire- In the midst of it the Ger- 

end of the second year ot the great war, ultaneously. mans, like living torches, were dying
put lier nèw armies to the proof, and „ horribly. One man spun round like a
they have not been found wanting. She u^P11*11 Fiction. top, not even trying to run away uqtil he
baa still men, guns and munitions to The defeat of Germany is only a fell in a pool of flame. Others rolled on
bring into the field, and enters the third question of time. Opinion here is fairly the ground, but the Mazing liquid ran- 
>ear of this great struggle for right divided as to whether the war Witt end around them everywhere, and I could 
and liberty with confidence. next winter or is destined to last a long smeU **** horrible odor of burning flesh.
Sir Hkam Maxim. time still. My opinion is that it cannot “* don’t think any fire throwers es-
r^present war is unique in character. end «*”>• heard d“P,te the
In ware of the past some great principle , Germany, as the instigator of the war, cannonade «uid rifle fire seemed to con- 
lias been involved; some nation wanted had onl>' one chance of being victorious Hn“e The company be-
M.mething it could not get without war. '-t? conquer in a' few weeks, or at most hind them appeared panic-stricken. As
Ws^irîrtftt u“L.*swa.,Si.sffKC

strcn‘Ser “t13r traany Baron D’Estournellei de Constant found me hanging limply in the^tiée^rk!
most'efficimt'aiTny^he wori/era knew. This war may last g long time still,
Having got it into perfect condition and because we do not want it to begin over » „
■-upplied it with enormous quantities -of a8a‘n-
war material, he was extremely anxious p one week last. month the French 

see what it would do. He wished to ?fnate secretly discussed the conduct of 
m it on somebody. the war. It was completely united and following three questions, on the war’s

He did not reckon on England joining I showed rto trace of lassitude* It merely second anniversary :
the war,-but as England did join in and ! dema"ded that still more energy should 1. How long will the war last?
has created an army of 4,000,000 men, i be shown. We will sacrifice everything 2. What will aonther year of the war
and is exerting her everv resource, the1 to win- It is a holy war for us, it is a cost in live» and money?
war cannot last much longer Germany I dJrna»«C war for Germany. The French 8. What will be the condition of the
already is near the end of her tether and Farmies servc France, the German armies four principal belligerents at the end of
"xtSn areraadyTot “ThetngeTtim^war lasts, the clearer “on^matter so vitoiit is hardly n'eces-

Phc war is costineEnirland about France understands the need for its long sary to say thé directing members of 
"110 000 -Sterling a dav 8It is nrobably duration- and the more Germany per- the government and the military and 

"ting G^manv Haif a « rm.eh Fr^nre ceives she has blundered, in spite of her naval leaders are extremely reticent, 
"out 2 000 000 Austri-1 Tirol..hlv o 00<1 grief—even because of her grief—France They are totally unwilling to be quoted.1 IRo m^ Raw So^ wiU sa"ifice herself to save the future There is absolute unanimity in the in-
\tout 2omom^’nre Hv~°^tt^rnh of her «bUdren. Germany, on the con- slant reply of every class, rank or pro- 

ahlv be lost .oJiJrd in trary’ wlu grow tired of sacrificing her- fession when the subject of the duration
the war wiVi uü'Pr fin a vain effort to achieve for the of the war is broached:“rsf ^ “•*' ■ - tssg’Jï aï .•es
j "nt of exhaustion Otherwise the pub- What the Huns Think! may, cost what it may, until her enemies

' 71” have t0 be ropudiated. Berlin, via Copenhagen, July 81—to cease to attack her.”
conversation or by letter or telegram for- There is nowhere any illusion that the 
ty among the most eminent Germans cost of another year will be anything but 
have exnressed themselves to me on the, nrodiirious.

i
__________________ ' T ---

_lg assertion that the eSort^Sasi

eretlons «bag the .UcedoX a

ft»t, ««orilw to a Havaa des- Kw
potoh (roe. WoniM £S SfiT 1
the village of Eemli, near Prosha, miies. Fresh dléisionf We ;fo 
which had been occupied by the in to replace thos^ 'q^ed ,ujp by previous 
Bulgarians. efforts.

German reports that the Bulga- Compared with Verdun 
ri ans had delivered successful at- There are resemblances in the thrust 
tacks against the Serbians south along the Somme, to the Verdun opera- 
of Moortlr oro utioondod, th,
despatches declares. operation is not like the Verdun in that

i no othef business on hand at the 
moment, Gennady turned all her re
sources against France and tried to put 
her out of*the war by a sudden blow 
at Verdun. But the Anglo-French op
eration at the Sommé is only one peurt 
of the allied offensive.

Thus, while the Germans have torn- , 
porariiy held up the Anglo-French drive 
at the Somme, the Russian drive in the 
east, ha» lately taken on new power. ’’ 

Now, in the larger view, It is of no 
consequence whether the allies make pro
gress in the east or the west, so long as- 
they make progress somewhere, and in- ' 
flint great moral and material losses on 
thé enemy somewhere.

Since Austria
of the Central Alliance, more good may 
ultimately flow from successful pound
ing at her, than at Germany.

Verdun was an absolute failure for the 
Germans, because it, was their whole 
operation. A year ago the western of
fensive of the Allies was a failure, rela
tively only because, while it failed to 
pierce the German lines, it took pres
sure off the Russians at a critical mo
ment, by compelling the Germans to di
rect attention and reserves toward the 
West, but it was successful only as a de
fensive operation. 4U- ' J •
Where it Counts

If the Russians continued to advance, 
the allied offensive is a success, even if 
the German lines in the west spread
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British Rout Turks.
Lon'don, Aug. 8—The strong Turkish 

force which attacked the British at 
Romani, twenty-two miles east of the 
Suez Canal, on August 4, was defeated 
and put to flight by a counter-attack, 
says an official statement issued today.

The Turks, adds the statement, are 
being .vigorously pursued by the British, 
who have taken more than 2J500 prisolP 

1. ers, including some Germans. The offi
cial announcement says:
Village of Fleury Taken.

Paris, Aug. 4—The French hqve cap
tured the entire village or Fleury; in tne 
Verdun sector, according to an official 

The announcement issued by the French war 
ofllice. A number of prisoners were 
taken. #

Attacking simultaneously from the 
northwest and from the southeast,
French troops yesterday stormed the vil
lage of Fleury, three miles north of Ver
dun, and. captured several hundred Ger
mans. In the evening, however, the Grr- 

launched a furious counter attack, 
and after severed violent atemptg suc
ceeded in getting a footing in the south
ern part of the viltoge. The French to- 

, s . , . . , - day continue to.hold the northern sectionmcmruT men PMUin v ££5esr“ii“v’i,8ht,"“'*™IftüLmtn U tu bAmtLYiVllWklllbll I VlbW MMIIIbS.! I Xhe* village of Fleury, which has been out
held by the Germans for more than u 
month, has caused great elation in 
France. It is the first fruit of the French 
slow and methodical offensive, begun to 
mark an epoch in the six months’ battle 
for the great fortress op the Meuse. The 
Germans appear to be less and less cap
able of operating on their old, over
whelming scale, and the Initiative, mili
tary men think here, is about to pass to 
the French .for good,

While the German artillery continues 
to be as powerful and as well supplied 
as ever, the Germans no longer are able
to gather the masses of troops necessary Actually one battle is going on, not > 
to reap the benefit of artillery prepare- many. In this battle, the Austro-G.ri

man armies are being attacked along 
the whole line. They have succeeded In 
holding at one point; they have been 
heavily beaten and are in retreat on 
another. This is what the foreign cor
respondents have somewhat grandiose
ly described as the “battle of Europe.” 
But there is accuracy in the description. 
And for Americans the parallel of 
Grant and Shermal in 1864 and 1865 is 
both Illuminating and accurate. Grant’s 
strategy was pressure at all points, until ' 
some sector gave, until the strain be
came too great.

For many months, he made no real. 
progress in the east, despite his enor
mous losses, far greater in proportion 
to his resources than those of the Brit-;. 
ish at the Somme. But to hold him, the; 
south abandoned its- resistance to Sher-3
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The Germans and Austrians are out
numbered on both fronts. They have 
been beaten badly in the east and have 
so far failed to hold up the Russian ad
vance. They have been able to check 
the western attack so far, but to do it 
has taken men that were required in .he 
east. Ultimately, if this situation en
dures, they will have to shorten their 
lines very greatly, either in the east or 
the west. And for the purpose of the 
allies it does not much matter.

Casement’s last words were: “I die for 
my country.”

Casement met his death with calm 
courage, according to eye-witnesses. In 
the early, morning two priests, of the 
Roman Catholic church, administered the 
last rites In the cell of the condemned 
man, and shortly afterward a little pro
cession headed by the clergymen with 
Casement following, a warden on each 
side, proceeded toward the execution 
shed, only five yards away.

As the party reached the shed where 
the gallows was erected, the special ex
ecutioner approached Casement and 
quickly pinioned him. The two chap
lains, the under-sheriff of London, and 
the under-sheriff of Middlesex, then took 
up their positions in front of the scaf
fold. Casement mounted the gallows 
steps firmly, and commended his spirit 
to God, as he stepped on the trap. A mo
ment later the lever was sprung.

Immediately after the trap was 
sprung, the physician descended Into the 
pit where, after the application of the 
usual testa, Casement was pronounced 
dead at nine minute* after nine.
Buried to Quick Lime.

London, Aug. 8.^-Sir Roger Casement 
was hanged in Pentonvitte jail for high 
treason at 9 o’clock this, morning. He 
was pronounced dead nine minutes after 
nine.

A small crowd gathered in- front of 
the building at seven o’clock this morn
ing. There was keen excitement when 
a telegraph messenger arrived at the 
prison gate and an eleventh hour re
prieve was speculated upon.

The death bell tolled eight minutes 
before nine and this was greeted with 

outburst of cheering, which was re
ted at intervals-

When the clang of the bell announced 
that the hanging was over, many cheer
ed while other groaned.

Father James McCarett, who attend
ed Casement, during the hanging, told a 
representative of the Associated Press 
that the condemned man met his death 
courageously.

4 But One Battle

tion.
It is twenty days since the Germans 

made their last big attack on the right 
bank of the Meuse, hy which they ob
tained small results at a heavy cost. On 
the left bank of the Meuse, nothing be
yond local actions have been attempted 
by the invaders for a week.
Only Breathing Space.

East New York, Aug. 8.—(By Frank 
H. Simonds in the New York Tribune-)
—After five weeks it is patent that the 
Anglo-French offensive has come to one 
of those halts which are the familiar de
tail of contemporary operations when 
the attack fails to pierce the enemy 
lines in the opening thrust. Berlin' is 
amply justified in its assertion that the 

will be effort to pierce the Somme front has so
yard, far failed; it may be warranted in its man and ultimately lost the war.
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M. D.; the following year he graduated 
to pharmacy at the same institution;
tnd later supplemented his medical edu
cation by taking a post-graduate course 
In medicine at the West London hospi
tal, London, England. Returning to Los 
Angeles he entered the general practice, 
building up a large clientele. In 1912 he 
Was united in marriage with Miss Bessie 
Wiseman, who survives him.

Dr. Burt moved to Lancaster from 
Los Angeles about three and a half years ■ 
ago, hoping that the change of climate 
Would benefit his healt. Here he con
tinued the practice of his profession and 
in addition opened a drug store soon 
after his arrival. Financial success at
tended his efforts.

At his death, Dr. Burt was a director 
of the Lancaster Chamber of Commerce, 
a stockholder in the Antelope Valley 
Bank, and the owner of the Lancaster 
pharmacy, and also of town property of 
Considerable value.

Dr. Burt belonged to the Masonic or
der, the Elks and the Foresters.
; The deceased is survived by a widow, 
bis father and mother, who live in Cent
re ville, New Brunswick, Canada; two 
brothers and two sisters. His older 
brother, George J. Burt, 
of Fort Fairfield (Me.) 
brother, David, lives with his parents, as 
also does the younger sister, Damey. His 
older sister is Miss Fay Burt, of Lancas
ter.

Besides numerous beautiful floral of
ferings made by relatives and friends of 
the deceased, a number of magnificent 
pieces were presented by societies and 
organizations.

From the business men of Lancaster, a 
large basket; ladies’ guild, a large spray.; 
Eastern Star, star; Lancaster Lodge, 
square and compass; chamber of com
merce, wreath; Elks, wreath.

The pall-bearers were: Dr. A. Smith, 
Dr. W. Wimp, Dr. W. Manning, W. 
Walton B. Merritt H. Pickug._

Members of the Masonic lodge qfiliw- 
caster who attended the serviced: HBf E. 
Henderson J. A. Searing WlnWv Wurs- 
burger, B. C. McMurray, R. IB.-Cameron, 
O. S- Bulkley, R. H. ,Orr, M. Cheney, 
W. S. Hogan, I. E. Dedg*, A. Moore, W. 
F. Forsberg, E. S. Evens, L. Harris, T. 
B. Sawyer, F. Ç- Beutel Frank Rutledge, 
Dr. J. T. Arwine, H. Petrie, A? touM, J. 
Ritchie. Résidents: Mrs. Henderaoh, 
Mrs. McMurray, Mrs. T. K. Temple, 
Mrs. M. Taylor, Mrs. 3. Retrié, Miss D. 
Bughee, Mrs. Wureburgetj Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs. H. Cole
man, Dr. and Mrs. 0’RelHy, Mrs. W. 
Forsberg,.Mn, and Mrs. R. Mumaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. W£,;S..Mumaw, Mr. and Mre. 
Ward and Miss $ehilds, W. Mnrdoék, J. 
Howard, P. Bachteli, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wiseman, G. Webam Fletcher Swan.
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; his younger
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FRANK l. SMITH t:,M 
NEW MCA SECRETARY

MisJeW
. :.:hd’ o‘

Following unanimous election by the 
board of directors Thursday evening 
Frank L. Smith, of Rockland (Mass.), 
last night accepted the call of secretary 
to the St. John Y. M. C. A. to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of T. 
H. Hutchinson, who is now secretary foi 

1 high school wogk in the dominion.
1 Mr. Smith is a native of Anagance (N 
’ B.) He recived his vocational education 

at the Y: M. C. A. training school in 
Springfield (Mass.), and immediately af
ter graduation was appointed secretary 
at the Hornett (N. Y-) Y. M. C. A. After 

. two years of very successful and pains
taking work there he accepted a call to 
the Rockland branch, where he has been 

r located for the past three years. Thera 
he had made an enviable record for him
self as a secretary, and his name came to 
the local board of directors With the 

, highest recommendation from the Inter- 
i national committee. It is expected that 
t he will assume his new duties about 
! Sept. 1.
> Mr. Hutchinson is now at the summer 
■ school at Couchiching Lake, Ontario, and 
-, will make his headquarters in Toronto 
; during the coming winter. F. A. Pyke- 
. man, president of the St. John associa

tion, received a message by long distar 
telephone last night from the new sec: 
tary saying that he would accept and 
report here Sept. 1. He is now spend
ing a short vacation at thè home of his 
parents in Anagance. A man of thirty- 
two years of age, he has had wide ex
perience in association work and mem
bers of the committee feel very muah 
pleased in having secured the services of 
such an able executive for the St- John 
Y. M. C. A.

ce
'

! GEORGE RIDEOUT NEW 
FREDERICTON CHIEF

Fredericton, N. B, Aug 8—The Fred
ericton police commission has appointed 
George K. Rideout, of the Moncton forte, 
to the position of chief of the Frederieto* 
force made vacant by the resignation oi-- 
John H. McCollom. The police commis
sion has not yet received an acceptance 
from Chief Rideout, but it is net expect
ed that he will refuse. "'

The appointment of Chief Rideout has 
been expected for some time. He visited 
Fredericton several times this, summer 
and conferred with members of the 
police commission. Chief Rideout is a 
police officer of much experience. He 
has been police chief at Moncton for 
several years and prior to taking. fb»4 
position was policeman in Fredericton.

r

!
*

Plague Kills 1,099*

New York, Ang. 6—Thirty-three 
deaths and 192 new cases of Infantile 

, paralysis were reported here today- 
! Since the inception of the epidemic there 
1 have been 5,028 cases, of which 1.069 
» have been fatal.
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, ef if v ' |ae M a Shock to friends 
the Minister of Militi

--------------- .ie has been
rhetorical whitewash to

% i |s and 
to

applying his 
., ■«man who has1

had considered the evidence of Colonel 
Allison’s misconduct, with which Gen 
ef. Hughes should have been familiar 

k Admiration such as General 
Hughes has consistently expressed for 

d A]J}“n,i8 incompatible with , 
r ~~f ~r ,tor omCial sagacity and"
acumen. Tf Colonel Allison is condemn
ed for deceiving General Hughes as t„ 
the use he was making of their relations

2&S,VX tS StiRScharacter after he had had the same J 
portunity of learning it as the judges5'
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SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent 
mail to any address in Canada at <

uSÏÏ SL Vincent's High
°f the road lie

-dollar a year, 
address in the 
dollars a year. All 
be paid in advance.

In mailing price of subscription olwa; 
send money by post office order or regi 
tered letter. •
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinal 

commercial advertisements, taking tl 
ran of the paper, each insertion, ll.ÛOp 
Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sal 
etc, one cent a word for each Insertion

'A.
Agricultural experts across the border 

sure advising the farmers to raise mere 
alfalfa in future. This advice is em
phasised by the threatened failure of the 
hay crops in the eastern states, due to 
the “excessive moisture of a backward 
season and the difficulty in obtaining 
harvesters as a result of the labor short
age.” Some of the farmers in the New 
England states have already harvested 

irops of ÿfalfa this year and have 
the third coming along weU. This con
vinces them that alfalfa ^ay be grown 
with profit in the eastern states as well 
as to the Rocky Mountain section where 
the farmers look upon it with great

' V
The Ward of examine 

varsity matriculation as 
leaving examinations for- 
pleted their work, and l 
lowing results:

There were 160 candid 
the matriculation examim 
seven wrote the subject®; 
only. Twenty-seven cal 

^fche'High school leaving

x

now making

of

■IMPORTANT NOTÏCB-AU remit
tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.
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Here is the comment of one observé 

on the murder by the Germans ofÉ 
tant British sailor :•

be a a gai

ly 'This correspondent predicts that very 
in substantial gains will be made by both
l Briti.g.h. a°d FreDCh durfnS thC DeXt-

Of the arts matricule 
19 passed to the first, of 
from St John High seb 

< second, 28 to the third 
third division condition 
failed.

Of those who wrote 
matriculation examlnatic* 
the seconds one in the tU 
the third divlston cond 
two failed.

Of the 27 candidates t 
trig examinations, one 
seventeen to the second,’ 
third, and six in the thii 
dltionally. j

The following are the

mthe Editor of The 
AU letters sent “There is one nation that will mourn

The beginning pf the third year of the
war finds the people of the British Era- 
Hire determined to carry the fight to a 
victorious endt The reports of yester
day’s resolutions in connection with the 
second anniversary of the struggle will 
not make cheerful reading for the Ger
man General Staff.

toTi

script Is i 
Hshed. <

, d”t”yC* The London Times, dis,

Jfc*M8N#S sss zssz SSrà
an» 86*pew«
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Experiments have proved that alfalfa 

is a fine crop for New Brunswick con
ditions. Experts have frequently ex
pressed great surprise that the farmers 
do not pay more attention to its culti
vation in this province. In Manitoba 
and throughout the western provinces 
it has long been a staple, and it has been 
proved that there is no difficulty to rais
ing it with equal profit to New Bruns
wick. :>

>x9itt••• II
t

rman trenches on the 
front faces the

Somme,
Germansoon to the battle of the Somme. “The

completion.”. It pays a high tribute to ---------
the men under General Haig, and then rights whi,

peace. In

.V' v - SI ^ yST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 5, i916.
M.-.-.V ~ * * *

When Sir Sam Hughes arrived in Eng
land and was asked about the finding of 

Meredith-Duff commission, he treated 
the matter tightly and attempted to give 
the impression that it amounted to noth- 
to# niFWny. Commenting on this, the 
Ottawa Citizen, independent Conserva
tive, says:

“Sit Sam Hughes tells a British inter
viewer that he does not know why he 
should'be congratulated oil the outcome 
of the fuse enquiry; and most Canadians
will agree with him."

* * *

Commenting upon the Allied offend* 
on the western front, the Glasgow Hew 
aid declares that if the military victory 
which the British are out to win is to 
be grasped, the Rhine must be crossed. 
It says:

>■ .■ T.—"
most valuable use of her great number 
of men, and that Russian military lead-

TWO YEARS OF WAR.
visions, arranged in the

MATRICULATION
theAug. !m

1 the valorous deeds of not so valuable a forage crop 
For this reason it is clear 

that the New Brunswick farmers are not 
making the most of their opportunities.

today Great Brit SITwo
When one stops consider 

that two yqars ago Russia was looked 
upon as a nation where graft ex
isted in high places, where econo
mic and industrial progtras was 
little known, a nation lacking to rail
roads, factories, skilled labor and 
war material, it is astonishing that she 
has been able to mobilize her forces on 
such a sound basis. Germany never 
dreamed that she could do this much, 
and it must be admitted that no one 
else thought so. So far as Great Britain 
is concerned, the Germans looked upon 
her as a nation of shopkeepers who would 
never be able to place to the field any
thing more than “a contemptible tittle 
army,” but to-day the British are turn
ing the tide on the western front. Their 
fleet is to complete command of the seas 
and the whole Empire has thrown its 
strength into the struggle-

But what Is true of France and Russia 
is to a certain extent true of- Austria- 
Hungary. The Austrian army is sup
posed to be to a critical position at the 
present time, but it is well to remember 
that it is- still capable of desperate re
sistance. The opinion of one writer, 
who possibly may take too rosy a,view 
Of the outlook for the Austro-Hungar
ians, is nevertheless, interesting:

“The position of the

EH-SE
eWndCof

dictions were made two 
the first defeats around 
much emphasis on the 
separate peace and the si 
gary, and what not. T 
were based on familiar 
carding the Haps 
loose union of 
needed only the »J 
apart. Unquestionably, the",separatist 
influences to the monarchy have counted 
to the war, but they have been far less 
significant than the prophets imagined; 
for history works more slowly and cau
tiously than the political prophets do. 
There is no more certainty about the 
doctor's verdict on 
there is about the 
races to triumph and world-empire,”

The war has also shown that there is 
no point to the statements that one 
German soldier is equal to tour Aus
trians, or one French soldier to three 
Turks. It has been proved that there 
are few cowards in this war. A battal
ion of Russians may be depended upon 
to fight as bravely and as long 
battalion of French, or Germans or 
British. They are differenVof course, in 
many ways and some may be better 
trained than others, but all are first-class 
fighting men. ■ ,1

years ago
entered the war to av 
of Belgium’s neutrality 
freedom of the world. Unprepared for ^j? 

war and conscious of the enormous sac- agali 
rifice to men and money that would be 
necessary before they could hope for 
victory, the British people did not hesi- tag, 
tate.. Their duty was plain and they 
accepted it, and during the twenty-four 
toonths " that have followed they have 
bled and died to save Belgium and 
France from the Hun* and to preserve 
those principles of freedom and justic 
which are the basis of civilization.

Great Britain
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War,Powers
8.L Professor Hugo Munsterberg of Har

vard University, who has written a 
great deal since the war began about the 
“Justice” of Germany’s cause, admits in 
an article to the New York ’Times that 
there is no use denying that this war has 
developed many surprises for the Ger
man General Staff. He says: '

“The Germans had never believed that 
France still possessed such wonderful 
courage and that Russia had improved

asonto rawdevelop- 01 ™
are

losing force with the rank and file Of his 
subjects, for those who are permitted/ 
to know the situation of the armies in 
the field are not likely to took upon pro
gress backward as the kind of pro
gress that they Were led to expect in 
the early days of the struggle. Besides, 
the Emperor passed lightly over the 

my and the

the Gulf of Riga 
and the Roumanian frontier. In the 
south General Bothmer continues to 
cling with remarkable tenant- to the

the eastern Carpathian passes 
■ p our eyes 6«d u,

. When we hear 1

M:

has invited «... 
petence and f- 
capadty for

_,

2K
did not wish for war- 

she did not provoke wars but when the 
savage Prussians who had pledged th 
selves to respect the rights of a si 
and innocent nation, laughed at t 
obligations and sent a powerful 

«ruthless army into Belgium,
and children and destroying towns 

grtiT villages, the British, who also were def, 
pledgednjp protect the weak, chose the figh 
(rfriy honorable course. It was necessary 

’W» dr&^rPrttaln to fight or lose her 
togh1 place the nations; it was
necessary for her_to fight . or see the iicigiiuurnvvu, ivmiunnm tnc otner oay 
world dominated by -German militarism. upon the marked strength of the German neutral
An implacable’tnd insatiate enemy de- ?ttjd ^ab^^ne^KuroLtki^ ^ f 
liberàtely and wUfbl^'forced this quar- moTement agBimrt Ton Hindenburg in mitted'bis
Ï t ^ the eyes of the world. He

innoeeqt Belgians wbo_^ otoy that ^ had breve

they might be permitted, toibve in peace, maf seem that on all the main fronts , Wî ha™ M brave 
but who were too bWtoriiBle and proud we are witnessing constant heavy fight- nl^^Am^rictns^hav °Qr 
to bow down'Va'â’értfel assassin. The tag which produces no very marked ..

I ax&MZt.'ïzs. HHHE
Today**ti^ iprowess of the British sol- 

afiff the unshakable courage and 
detpinflation of the British people are 
beating back the enemy from the land 
conquered in his Teton rush at the be
ginning of ttiéAvaj?; and as Germany’s 

star goes down the ’Xlfies are well on 
the road to victory.

On every front the Huns are losing 
ground. The Austro-German armies are 
still large and powerful; but they can
not win. The ring of steel which sur
rounds them is gradually and surely be
coming smaller and the pressure will be 
Increased until victory is secured be
yond the shadow of a eftubt. Von 
Jagow’s reference to a solemn treaty as 
a “scrap of paper” has not been forgot- 

. ten. The winning of the war has -been 
made possible by the British army and 
British gold, and today h 
upon our people with a new wonder and 
a new gratitude. By virtue of that 
steadiness of character and dogged de
termination which in this great conflict 
have won the admiration of the world, 
the Empire will emerge from the strug
gle crowned with a blighter and a purer 
glory than any that has -shone upon it 
in all the long centuries of its rich and 
splendid story.

life so much since the Japa
nese War and that Great Britain would 
find such imposing loyalty in its colo
nies.”

its “Nothing short of a decisive military 
victory wul secure the permanent peart 
of Europe. If the Central Powers were 
to surrender under the strain of the sea 
blockade, they would say: *We were not 
beaten by miltary power but by tie 
starving of our children.’ And, so excus
ing itself, Prusslanism would keep up its 
head and look about for means of re
venge. The armed peace would be no 
peace. But a military victory gq|l exer
cise the spirit of Prussianisfly^jt will 
also force to the surface all.ths.elemen-s 
of discontent which the bjpekade has 
created and the result,ill be a corn-1 
plete achievement.”

The offensive statements made by Pro
fessor von Steeÿél, of the chair of inter
national law to the University of Munich,| 
have caHe8 fa# shéfpf criticism by
fijggfiljdÈtÊÊIÊÊÈKIÈËÊÊ1' other things, he
declared that “tb«ffiS*tior>s, and especially 
thfe bâtions, hâve only one means
Of leading a profitable existence. It is 
to submit to our guidance, which is 
topeitor from ’fcrery point of view.” He 
went on to say that the course of the

MrvrR aim mrununtirr war “P to the preset has shown that
NOTE AND COMMENT. the Germans haTe beeiTchosen by Provi-

Here is the Boston Transcript’s part- deuce to march at the headdot all civil 
tog message to the German submarine i^d nations and lead tton

sured peace. “For we-not , 
power and force necessary for thls^iix 
sion, but we also possess all the spirit
ual gifts to the'highest degree.” The 
New York Post points out that it is 
plain from this that the ideas with which 
the war began are not extinct to German 
universities, and adds:

and the $reat sacrifices whi 
people in general R 
make and it was n 

dwell long on vl
t0sinl™-dEad'' -

Mr.back from the Strypa toit
■cable that he did 
hundreds of thou- Professor Musterberg does not say 

what the Germans would have done had 
they known how strong France and Rus
sia were, and how quickly and thorough
ly Great Britain could give her Allies 
the necessary assistance to wage a win
ning fight. Possibly he sssumes thst if 
Germany had been possessed of this in
side information two years ago she 
would have dealt test with Russia or 
France, and then with Great Britain as 
she did with Belgium. One thing seems 
certain: If the German government in 
July, IMA could have forseen that Great 
Britain would take up arms in behalf 
of stricken Belgium and that France and 
Russia were nations capable of such 
staying powers as they have displayed

is -
■■■I bigtantag ttf tlme hia 
one man been responsible for great* 

lition-” crimes, for more incredible horrors and 
enancs disasters, than Kaiser William of Ger- 
« SW" Bearing. Bus in mind the corn- 
bet* ment of H. G. Wells in his war novel, 

“Mr. Britling Sees It Through,” is oi 
Striking interest:

' “It Would be Strange If one could reach 
out now and recover the states of mind 

-TO&5 such being® as the German Kai- 
dicu- ser and his eldest Soh'as Europe stumbl- 

: -through the tong 
lights of that July, 
i for which so much 
seen but the 

pretentious preparation, coming 
into their” bauds to use or forego, here

__ was the opportunity that would put
ti them into the veiy forefront of 

ion for ever; thto”

I l^rloâ
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Here was the occ 
cries of their lives *

»eu-

th*
'

right «SK ^LeA^fpte
ago after to this struggle, it never would have 

*itb broken Its sacred pledge to a Weak and 
on of Hun- innocyt pe^te. ^

rh^S
- this common-fibred,that

followed snd^
A neutral observer who 

the progress of the - 
points out that the Pre 
Verdun region are highly significant. Of 
the desperate fighting 
there, he says:

“The powerful Frendh thru!
Verdun is netting gains in gro 
as neither side has registered 
first phase of the German attack on the 
fortress, and prisoners unequalled ex
cept in the great attacks of the Cham- 
uagne last year and the recent advance 
on the Somme. But more
*“ “ a&aes

is... _____ . Rfln
Of glorj^1 Over all thé w 

hunt processions, of a world- 
that would outshine Caesar’s, of

- - o™-like elevation, of being Divns 
J Caesar while yet alive. ' And being what
- they were they must have imagined spec-
- tators, and the ydung 
a all a young , unto of 
y quality, imagined no doubt certain Wo-
- men onlookers, I Certain humiliated and 

astonished friends, aljd thought of the 
Clothes he would wear and the gestures

sld make. The nickname his Eng- 
insins had given this heir to all 
Dries was the ‘White Rabbit.’ He 
he backbone of the war party at 

And presently he stole bric-a-

-S«»toth4
d the Teutonic generals and ad- 
and strategists, with their patient 

•rfect plans, who were so confident 
ory, each within a busy skull must 
hi acted anticipatory dreams of his 
ie! success and marshalled his 
ç and unwilling admirers. Read- 

g ium ««; »K- t,» v* histories and memoirs, as most 
i for the development of bitter of this class of men are, they must have 

feeling would have been vastly reduced.” composed little eulogistic descriptions
Mr, Hughes declared that it is a great the^pe^tog te^^L^ed0 pkMliîg A MARVEL OF THE WORKSHOPS, 

mistake to say that resoluteness in pro- vindications and interesting documents. The French people have Forked many
to w« Zious" ground ^few .t^^re^or^ wonder, since the beginning of the war,

. .. H.. bak*8 ^ obvio™ ground ^ of bra,ng the thing eamc M a choice but perhaps nothing, beyond 4he courage
Those critics who know most about that 5t. would have been the best assur- to tobe or reject; they could make war and tenacity of the French army, is more 

WA» mmiENT the general situation declare that so com- °\ ^a^Land ‘ha‘ during,thl8 cl?tl' or Prevent »• And they ehose war” wonderful than the fashion ip which tn-
Th . Pktely has the initiative prosed, from the c«**«°*’ They ehose war and at the same time da8trial France has revolutionized Itself
The British have made another im- enemy that he is no longer able to shift in the weak course of the adminis- choae thfc th to destruction. By in order to provide munitions for the

portant advance north of Pozieres and troopg fmm one front to ,mother M he tratton. He paid his respects to the yf choice F h4ve brought humilia- trooPs in the fte,d'
Z ftthem8™Indr!ffgr wldZlrtton deslr“- At almo8t ^ery point he is so tlon and defeat to their own P*°Ple and are dry rtading 88 a rule- but
give them command of a wide section herd pregBe^ that he finds it necessary agaln^ Ame"can hvea and American havc ctU8ed themselves to be 8 Frenchman to the Nineteenth Century
of territory now occupied by the enemy. ^^Vts men employed where they Property and have endeavored to involve ^7^ * ^ ^ muTdeTe„. And «»«• the public-some figures that are

^ h. T are- nelld* a m itS they are the men whobught to be made by no means dry. First of til, the in-
/„ °. __ ..r T to suffer the heaviest punishment when vailon Northern France by the GCr-
tions and are steadily pushing back the Speaking broadly, one may say thst “We denounce all plots and conspira- the day of settlement comes. Unfor- mane meant, according to German in- 
German, over a considerable front The on every front the fighting is highly en- dra in the interest <rf «y f  ̂ naao^ tunately, however, others must suffer for d™triti authorities, the capture of

•,urther Proffre» of this particular strag- couragtog to the Entente Powers. What tb= T their crimes. seventy per cent, of the French coal areas
jgle will be watched with the deepest in- the next few weeks may bring forth no £ast unrësè^^ condemn them mid --------------- ---------------- «------ -nd of eighty-five per cent, of its iron

jterest, though it forms only part of a 0ne can say, but the Allied commanders support every effort for their suppres- A GERMAN THEORY SHATTERED country. This enormous toss
continuous battle to the region of the ue working out their offensive cam- sion. But here, also,-prompt, vigorous Military writers point out that one made up from mines in the
Somme and at Verdun. At the latter ptign according to their original plans, !5d Sray®me^”8 °^!dPart Tlwre result of the present war will be the west of France and by importation from 
point the French are striking with great and, they dedare, with as much success Sh0™d have ^en-ro berito^onTno nolTu" complete dissipation of the myth of Great Britain, Spain and Algiers. But 
power and the desperate attempt, of the as they had hoped-for. They seem able that it Was wise and politic to delay, superior and inferior races, of “growing notwithstanding this terrific handicap 
German troops to recapture the village to advance more or less at almost any Such an abuse of our territory demand- and decadent nations, of peoples pre- French plants at the end of 1916 were 

, of Fleury have been in vain. General time and place they select. The progress «d immediate and thorough-going a<-trim destined to rule and peoples predestined manufacturing ninety-eight times as 
Joffre decUres that ^German counter- U necessarily slow, but It Is steady. That to subjection.” In fact, some of these many machine gun. as at the beginning
attacks lack thdr old-time strength and u the main thing. And if it is prov- to stop-them. It was not lacking in re- writers contend that tills definite victory of AugusL 191-t; 287 times as many 
fierceness and he is confident of the ing a heavy and prolonged strain upon sources. Its responsibility for their con- has already been won. There is much rifles» twehfy-ftve times more explosives, 
ability of his army to hold the great the Allied armies, the strain upon the tinuance cannot be escaped by the con- to what they say. In the early months thirty-five times as many shells for field 
fortress to spite of anything the Germans enemy is far greater. dcmnation or others. of thc war the Germans declared that guns, and fifty-four times as many shells
may do. The Kaiser has admitted that 7““ While Mr. Hughes’ speech possesses by virtue of thefr culture, their genius, of larger calibre. Moreover, France was
the Germans have tost more men at WARNING TO THE HUNS. the strength of self-restraint, is clear and and their superior discipline they sur- producing four and one-half times as 
Verdun than they could afford, and In accepting the Republican nomine- dignified, it remains to be seen what passed all other peoples. At the be- much powder and twenty-five times as
General Joffre agrees with him. tion for the presidency of thc United he would do if he were president. Never- ginning of the third year of the conflict many field guns, as two years earlier.

Looking at the map. It Is easy to see States, Charles B. Hughes left no room thelras, there is reason to believe That if it must be plain to even the Huns that In short, although the German invad-
that the operations of thc last three for doubt as to where -he stands on the his party should -be successful in the the war has made an end of all this ®rs still hold the bulk of the French coal
weeks have tended Substantially to the Important issues of the day. His calm coming contest he would take a firm “anthropological arrogance.” and iron fields, manufacturing and in-

S British advantage. The rate of progress recital of the record of the administra- stand on the question of German in- The struggle In Europe has done more duetrial France has been able to perform
j Just now is slow, but it appears to be tion was no less powerful because it was trigue and German frigbtfulnras. He than to explode the silly theory of the the miracles here recorded. This is one 
| solid. The German counter-attacks clothed to. dignified language and direct- has presented a strong case' for the con- Germans that they were chosen by more proof, and a sufficiently striking 
• have made no marked impression on ed to the intelligence of his countrymen sidération of the American people, and Providence to lead the world. It has one, of the indomitable spirit of France 
the new British front; and, though they rather than to their passion, thdr preju- it is apparent that Mr. Wilson is going shown that France, which was looked which has burned so brightly under the 

j hare been made with great strength and dice or their ignorance, lie made it clear 11 have the fight of his life. The major- upon as a decadent nation, has been terrific shock of a war tor which she 
; determination, they have not checked I that lie stands for the “unflinching main- ity of thc American citizens have been transfigured, that Russia, which accord- was unprepared and during almost two 
inor even tong delayed General Haig's | tenance of American rights on land and humiliated by the government’s apathy Ing to the German-made theories was a years of which she bad to stand
J methodical and dogged offensive. In sea” and for the defenders of those and failure to back up its. strongly mob nation, is capable of making the defensive. Today the lavish use of shells

not mara
of0 which

to fallb“t 1 as-to the Deutschland i
“Good-bye Deutschland, bum voyage I”

* * *

In his review of the British navy’s fine 
work since the beginning of the war, Mr. 
Balfour disposes of Germany’s claim 
that the North Sea battle was a victory 
for the ships of the Fatherland. A vic
torious fleet dora not hide in a mine- 
protected canal.
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o t V the he wo, “The absurd self-complacency of Ibis 

beats the most ridiculous American hign- 
falutin out of sight. If the mass of he 
German people really believed such stuff 
there would be nothing tor the Allies to 
do; but to go on Withy the War until the 
nonsense was shelled out of German

we * * »
The Australian troops are mentioned 

very often these daj^ in official des
patches from the front. They are great 
fighters and, like the Canadians,* have 
made a wonderful name for themselves 
to this war. The Empire is proud of 
them.

more we knew 1
School.
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siv specific notice 
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strui
conquest of 
dun defences

combat now under way is one ’il 
tike retention by the Germans 
outer rim. The French have strength
ened their positions on the Poivre 
heights and for a short time they held 
the Thiaumont redoubt, whose capture 
more than a month ago was hailed in 
Berlin as ushering in the last act of the 
drama. Unbroken in spiriL the French 
army now shows Itself sufficient In num
bers for its task. The initiative has 
without question passed from the hands 
of the Germans.”
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mat The Searchlights.
Political morality differs from indivi

dual morality beéâuse there is no power 
above the state,—General voit Bemhardi.

(Alfred Noyes, in London Times.) 
Shadow by shadow, stripped for fight, 

The lean Mack cruisers search the sea, 
Night-long their level shafts of light 

Revolve and find no enemy ;
Only they-know each leaping wave 
May hide the lightning and their grave.
And in the land they guard so well,

Is there no silent watch to keep!
An age is

Rings midnight on a vaster deep;. 
But over all its waves once more 
The searchlights move from shore to 

Shore. vr;.
And captains that we thought were dead 

And dreamers that we thought were 
dumb,

And voice» that we thought were fled, 
Arise and call tisT'and we come:

And “search in thine own soul” they

as a
Ilook* Athis have * * *

The United States Labor Department 
announces that ah extra army of mere 
than 60,000 men has been recruited for 
harvesting work to the Middle West. 
This army is doing a work of national 
importance.

8on
cy wo

ly su] by

TT

*

The British official report explains that 
British troops were able to beat off a 
determined attempt try the Turks to 
break through their lines and reach the 
Sues caqal. Incidentally, the report 
settles ati doubts as to the authenticity 
of the statements that Turks were With
in thirty miles of the great waterway. It 
is plain, that the Turks need a lot of 
watching.' ' ..

take or reject; they « 
or prevent it. And they

chose war and at the same time 
lose thfc path to destruction. By 
mice they hive brought humilia

tion and defeat to thdr own people and 
they have caused themselves to be 
branded as pirates 
they are the men 
to suffer the heaviest punishment when 
the day of settlement comes. Unfor
tunately, however, others must suffer for 
their crimes.

■■ ■ » ■ f''
A GERMAN THEORY SHATTERED

Military writers point out that one 
result of the -present war will be the

and the bell

* « ■ *
The removal of a Roumanian general 

from his command on account of pfo- 
German activities is taken to mean that 
Roumania is not tb be rushed headlong 
into the war against the Entente, as Tur
key and Bulgaria were. Roumania may 
or may not join the Allies, but the 
government, knowing which, side of its 
bread 'is buttered, is taking no chances 
with its pro-German army officers, whose 
admiration for the Kaiser’s General Staff 
might easily place the nation in 
unfavorable position.

* - * •

cry,
“For there, too, lurks thine enemy.”
Search for the foe in thine own soul, 

The sloth, the intellectual pride. 
The trivial jest that vdls the goal 

For which our fathers Iiv<# and died; 
The lawless dreams, the cynic art, 
That rend thy nobler self apart.

had to be 
south and

Net far, not far into the night 
These level swords of light can pierce; 

Yet for her faith does England ftghLffi 
Her faith in this our universe, 

Believing truth and justice draw 
From founts of everlasting law.
Therefore a Power above the State,

The unconquerable Power, returns, 
The fire, the fire that made her great. 

Once more upon her altar burns 
Once more, redeemed and healed and 

whole,
She moves to the Eternal Gqal.

a very

tent organs continue their 
S. Carter, whose activity 
ter government does not 
r approval. Mr. Carter 
! at the Opposition meet- 
ley evening which go far 
ing why the government 
newspapers are so afraid 

is no man in the province 
who has done so much to expose the 
misdeeds of the Clarke-M urray-Bixter 
administration. The people know this, 
and therefore the Standard’s abuse will
make him new friends.

** » *

There is still no word of the resigna
tion of Sir Sam Hughes. He is still 
Minister of Militia notwithstanding his 
determination to stand behind his assort- 
ate ând agent, J. Wesley Allison, who Opinion.

abuse Mr.i
in hi
meet v

tag on
tows
and its p 
of him.

“The Best Friend,” etc.
(Ottawa Citizen, Ind. Con.)

As a friend and philosopher Col. Wes
ley Allison may be all to the good hut ns 
a guide the colonel seems to have been 
likely to give anyone what is technically 
known as h

=h

bum steer.

A La Berlin.
Fritz—What have you got there? 
Hans—Well;, I’m trying to make 

self a sandwich with these two bre-- 
tickets and

no

on the meat tickeL—Londui

r1 4 I ;

$3
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jras condemned for securing an enarmo.

? rake-off on munition orders, 
der the Conservative Toronto W»rid?" 

t Indignant. It says:
SIX FR< ; ■

• m ' * *
lSjfajMm wiINF y“It will come as a shock to .

adherents of the Minister of Militi, t 
learn that he has been applyin» u-
ri,e^.WhiteWa8h *° a man who 
merited the severe castigation of 
Justices Meredith and Du* after thw 
had considered the evidence of Cotonrt 
Allison’s misconduct, with which Gen 
eral Hughes should have been famiiw 
all along. Admiration such as Cienemi 
Hughes has consistently expressed fn. 
Colonel Allison is incompatlblewlth°r 

regard for official sagacity and 
if Colonel Allison is condemn 

ed for deceiving General Hughes m to 
the use he was making of their relation* 
what is to be |aid about the Minister 
deceiving the public as to Allison's tv»i 
character after he had had the same on 
portunity of learning it as the judges?” 

• •v" * * *
Here is the comment of one 

on the murder by the Germans ôf 
tant British sailor*

- mm
— V -m: :•*

St Vincent's High School ■edit!lation—Moncton iill Wrww w
year cows ■dlk if you loserm . •’ ‘The board of examiners for the aid- X&tiifred

pleted their work, and report the fol- Martha É. Dévis,
lowing results:

There were 160 candidates who wrote 
the matriculation examinations, of whom 

wrote the subjects for engineering 
only. Twenty-seven candidates wroth 

<&e High school leaving examinations.
Of the arts matriculation candidates 

16 passed in the first, of whom six me 
from St John High schools, 77 in the 
second, 28 In the third and 86 in the 
third division conditionally, while three 
failed. ,

Of those who wrote the engineering 
matriculation examination, one passed In 
the second? one in the third and three.to 
the third division conditionally, while 
two failed. . o * |

Of the 27 candidates taking the leav- 
lng examinations, one passed in the first 
seventeen in the second, three in the 
third, and six in the third division con
ditionally. ■ ■ . ,V,

The following are the names of those 
who passed in thp first and second di
visions, arranged in the order of merit i

MATRICULATION IN ARTS.
, First. Division (19.)

Mary Margaret Chaisson, St. Vin
to High School, St John.

hard V. Ward, Moncton Grammar
School . |

Horace H. Wctmorc, St. John Gram
mar School

Mary Madeline Dwyer, St. Vincent's 
High School St. John.

Louise Friel St. Michael’s Academy,
Chatham.

Samuel Thomas McCavour, St. John 
Grammar School ,

Louise Mary Colpitis, Moncton Gram- 
School.

Wm. D. Commins, St. Stephen Super
ior School.

Frederick A. Patterson, Hampton Con
solidated School.

Edith Barnes, St. John Grammar 
School 1 ’ jjl :

Edith G. McLeod, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Hubert F. Seely, Woodstock Gram
mar School.

Celia A. Geldart, Sussex Grammar
School
vs Florence L. Murray,Fredericton Gram
me»' School.

FVatii

"SfV
—for It certainly does net 
tin milk. Invest to a

is absolutely no need for this 
I cream to pigs and calves in

SUPERIOR SE1

proper
acumen.

Sackville Superior 'OR
reduce the work of separe- * 
ty, you will get ALL the

ESSiPtol

todymttolltotototwow^.Var.Jean Estey, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

Harriet T. VanWart, Fredericton

First
>v v-’E 1 :

-he big, free hook, showing theMinot H. Brewer, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Bessie M. Heine, St. John Grammar

models of Superior 
double.“Tobservât

L,nwl* gal- for it
step .

mM. Staple,, Fredericton Gram- 

. E- AlWard, Moncton Grammar
m£ fez,” Ferrtr* CampbeUton G™“-

Alex. James Grant, Moncton Grammar 
School.

UlUàn Holt, Chatham Grammar
^Myrtle M. Kirkpatrick, Chatham 

Grammar School. ■ •
H. Douglas Fritz, St John Grammar 

School.
-Mona Morris, Chatham Grammar 

School.
Isabella L. Chestnut, Fredericton 

Grammar School.
William O. McDonald, St. John Gram

mar School.
Doris Alice Clarke, Moncton Gram

mar School.
Wm. T. Donnelly, St. John Grammar 

School
James M. Hill, Chatham Grammar 

School
Christina M. Sansom, Fredericton 

Grammar School.
Harold B. Seeley, St. John Grammar

......................... NE CO., LIMITED“There is one nation that will, mourn 
the death of Captain Fryatt after all th. 
others, and that is Germany.*. ne

The beginning of the third year of the 
war finds the people of the British Em
pire determined to carry the fight to a 
victorious end. The reports of yester
day's resolutions in connection with the 
second anniversary of the struggle will 
not make cheerful reading for the Ger
man General Staff. . * ,, lf. .

mar 1rs. Lillian
nd, Ïriïïiï'blto

the

«Lucy TORONTO

—-
,

:
-

':>s: K--'m
:Êm1 through the re-

^Lsu&:
thought was 

or Salonlki.

. - ■
We a' i « !: : MM/ of cream and milk, 

i by check the 15th of every month, 
laid for these commodities. Reference, 
; of Canada.

-—
peditionary Forces, and it Is 
killed either at Gallipoli
Not D*ad But Prisoner.

Malcolm McChatie, - 
(C. B.),'reported ml

= il i* * *
When Sir Sam Hughes arrived in Eng

land and was asked ihout the finding of 
the Meredith-Duff commission, he treated 
the matter lightly and attempted to give 
the impression that it amounted to noth
ing anyway. Commenting on this, the 
Ottawa Citizen, independent Conserva
tive, says :

“Sir Sam Hughes tells a British inter
viewer that he does not know Why he 
should be congratulated oil the outcome
of the fuse enquiry; and most Canadians 
will agree with him.”

* * *
Commenting upon the Allied 

on the western front, the Glasgow Her
ald declares that if the milttaiy.Jvictoiy 
which the British are out to win is to 
be grasped, the Rhine must be crossed. 
It says: '

“Nothing short of a decisive military 
victory will secure the permanent peace 
of Europe. If the Central Powers were 
to surrender under the strain of the sea 
blockade, they would say: *We were not 
beaten by miltary power but by the 
starving of our children.* And, so excus
ing itself, Prussianism would keep up its 
head and look about for means of; re
venge. The armed peace would - be no 
peace. But a military victory ytjfl, (exer
cise the spirit of Prussian! 
also force to the surface alLi 
of discontent which the hi 
created and the result, #111 
plete achievement.” y„

* idlr •
The offensive statements made by Pro

fessor von Stefiliti, of the chair, of inter
national law In the University 3f Munich, 
have called for sharp criticism by 
tral writers. Among other things, he 
declared that “the bàtioM, énd especially 
thè neutral''nations, have only one means 
of leading a profitable existence. It is 
to submit to our guidance, which is 
superior from iévery point of view.” He 
went on to say' lhat the course of the 
war up to the presç^Jiss shown that 
the Germans have been chosen by Provi
dence to. march at the hfcadiof all civil
ized nations and lead them^toward as-

I P

!' a i
lA

N. B..
A. o, Ti 
term to —____cent’s

Ric broke out - .,.

Brief Despatches.Casualty List.dv »
AG

The following letter was sent by Pte.

you concerning

" -
Ottawa, Aug. 8-Sir James Allans, ex- 

M. P. of Winnipeg, has been appointed 
lieutenant-governor of the province of 
Manitoba, succeeding Sr Douglas Cam
eron,, whose term of office expired this 
week.

—
Raeburn S- Hawkins, Fredericton 

Grammar School. ?
Do laid B. Boisen, St. Stephen Superior 

School .
Eleanor 3. Palmer, G age town Gram

mar School.
^ItoteM). Famham, St. Stephen Super-

LeRoi Betts, Newcastle Superior 
School.

- ,
Ottawa, Aug. 8—The midnight list of 

casualties follows:
Wmm.'

’ClA \'
Dear Mother,—I t 

count the war office 
my condition and i

“u “-Jr.'
-— INFANTRY.I:

- ’■&so here Hampton, the shinetown of Kings, was 
need the scene, of one of the largest gatherings 

on Saturday that has assembled in that 
town for several years. The court house 
grounds were thronged with 
during the day, people arriving by trains,

ry ft Rising, shoes; i^Ta. Killed in Action.
Frank F. Chappell, Ttdntsh (N. S.) 
Hugh Hargraves, 97 Sieffleld street, 

9t. John (N.B.) :
Previously Repotted Wounded; Now 

Died of Wounds.

(N^)

mar
r.their Charlottetown, P. E. L, Aug. 8—El

mer Conrad, a native of Lunenburg (N. 
S.), a sailor on board the schooner Viola, 
was drowned at Souris while out swim
ming. He was drawn underneath the 
vessel and never came to the surface 
•gin. The body was recovered shortly 
after.

and Vasste ft Co„

on the riM of 2. I
before, so Mr. Coh

asleep when the attack
MATRICULATION IN ENGINEER- wMiVt Cg there whm

Second Division (1). Groupie o^teUc^ “ '

George A. Wilkins,CampbeUton Gram- ed my comrade out,

■

bu m im.
hour Or* so 

me out and

George E. DeMille, Hampton
"7 ENGINEERS.t Which was heldwas

the french m had been .
.MM

London, Aug. 8—Lieut. Sir Ernest 
Shackleton has again failed to rescue the 
main body of his Antarctic expedition 
left on Elephant Island, says the Daily 

ronicle, and has returned to the Fail

lir Ernest, the correspondent adds, 
recognises that it is uselesnto' httgçjjft 
to force a passage withna 
and he is waiting for tie sti 
covery to come from England

i of■
not P»rt„¥5

Wilfred Smith. Dominion No. 1, (C.B.) 
INFANTRY.

blown down 
by à i to theHIGH SCHOOL LEAVING. 

First Division (1).

e we v Üiano solo; 
to; Miss.Bl 
aid Steve

altowrther ta t 
shoulder, back of theE&Si
of stone or brCrif thnri 
hit me in the bead and

ChEiB1Ces N. Fraser, Moncton Gram-
marfSch#bl. * '

Ledhafif’G. SUpp, Woodstock Gram-, 
mar ScKëbl.. ,

Wm. EdV*#M Emerson, St. John
Grammar School

G.I Fred Hendertbn, Sussex Grammar
Scho<d.^^lHMi

Helen A. Thurrott, Prndfricton Gram
mar School

Wounded. .- will re. I was Toting1Alice Campbell, Newcastle Superior 
School.

L. McIntyre, MUltown (N.B.) 
Patrick McPbee, Argyle street, Syd

ney (N- S.)
John Morris, Jofcgins Mines (N. S.) 

MOUNTED RIFLES,

its a b:bus I wa,Second Division (17).

Kathryn E. Thompshn, Hillsboro Su
perior School.
^Lillian E. Smitii, Dorchester Superior

Theresa L. Bishop, Hillsboro Super
ior School. ,

Flora O. DeLong, Hampton Consoii-
^cMee^Wutter, '

ma- School.
Cwcce G. Fraser, Hampton Consoli

dated School.
Franies O. Seely, Hampton Consoli

dated School.
Jos. W. Dobson, Hillsboro Superior 

School
Schoolf L Gaw^ejr’ ®* George Superior

Marion M. Steeves, Hillsboro Superior 
School.

Esma A. McAllister, Dorchester Su
perior School.

Annie Klnnie, Riverside Consolidated 
School

Ida B. Armstrong, St. George Superior

a com- . -also an 
left ear, and have and th:Mrknocked me daffy.

- .• I*
we

noon and evening, 
spend a dollar.

was, i

"New York, Aiqz. 4—Tto New York 
JI Progresse ItalOrAmericano today 
pubUshes a despatch from Genoa in 
which it says:

“The Canadian commercial commis
sion Visited the Industrial and shipping 
establishments of Genoa yesterday. The 
visitors wCre? entertained to dinner by 
the British Chamber of Commerce, and 
to a reception afterwards ..by the Genao 
Chamber of Commerce. " -

“During their sojtfàrn^hïre ffie com
mission held a series'b of conférences 
with Italian officials reganjing the,4iatis 
for Italian and Canadian eopimcndal 
exchanges. ' _ ‘

‘The commission has left tlfr Mar- 
setues.” amSm ___

[ U y Da
'

WoundedL ..... JP|.

Belden Tteen, Malaga* (N. &) 

ARTILLERY.
Died of Wounds.

Gunner W. L Hunter, 18 Hanover 
street, Sk John (N. B.)

Aw ev:Second Division <77,1.
Ena Aquinas Higgins, St. - Vincent’s 

High School, St. John. • - -
Gerard McGovern, St Jqhn Grammar 

School. .
Myrtle FoWler, St John” Grammar 

School.
Grace Hayes, Sussex, Grammar School.
Margaret K. Hal^jFredericton Gram- 

mar School.
George A* TeimBit, Fredericton Gram- 

■■S School. • :
Phyllis « »MtP McGowan, Hampton Con

solidated, ^School.
Alina Q. Douglas, St Stephen Superior

neu- ■

bound my wounds up and gave 
es. My wounds are healing up 

and my temperature is normal,”
Now a Corporal

w t overseas uw

G ram - *s Canadian Headquarters in the Field, 
of Aug, 4, via London—During the past 
}{- week serrai successful minor operations

Lunchesme
and, to

fui wbethe ENGINEERS.cope wim 
aU who v Wounded.

Sapper Wm. B. Bowran, Stellarton (N.

INFANTRY.

i by Privates
l^tSi a Nova was tp- 

Two ot 
me within 
d-to-hand
^ 9«

rnred. The 
'. The pris- 
ig brought

itrol of ten 
i of an ad- 
>oral Thur-

PUed. . 
The Rotanai by S.)

them very much. He has received two
ssrxs/:;;
4th C. M. R. His brother, Wilmot H. als 
Clark, who returned from the west and y el 

is now in England with the pie 
Battalion. «.'<)■

Private Fred Malta.

he
distance whtai a h

mar
min Died of Wounds .

Chartes Labrador, Bridgewater (N. S.) 

Seriously IH
Edward J. Dowdy, 5 St. Albans street, 

Halifax (N. S.)
Killed to Action.

Sergt. Deblois Leonard, Annldale (N.

some
sured peace. “For we-not onlÿ ftSWjthe 
power and force necessary for thls95pu-

in Mil, <•»
sc k "

set be held until after the fou 
, as the drawing for this will <s

jsf A-„‘™r -tar* s&t-assi

Kitchener’s ïfiarch.
(Amelia Josephine Barr, in The Outlook.) 
Not the muffled drums for him, , 

Nor the wailing of the fife, , K'\
Trumpets blaring to the charge 

Were the music of his life.
Let the music of. his death 

Be the feet of matching 
Let his heart a thousandfold 

Take'the field again!

Dorothy Fraser; Hampton Con
solidated School.

Grace Lillian Holmes, St. Vincent’s 
High School St John.

Howard B. Austin, St John Grammar
School

Lucy Maud Downing, St. Vincent’s 
High School St. John.

Whitney W._ Stevens, CampbeUton 
Grammar School.

Ruth W. Humble, Moncton Grammar
School ’g, '' /

Mary Shane, St. John Gfammar
School

Audrey X. Smith, Gagetown Grammar
School

Kenneth B. Seeley, St John Grammar
School.

John R. Wood, Chatham Grammar
School ■ ... .

Lawrence B. Manning, St. John Gram
mar School.

Linden Crocker, Newcastle Superior
School

Henry D. Squires, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

William G- Doake, St. John Grammar 
School

Nellie M.'McGtoin, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Jeannette Ç. Duncan, CampbeUton 
Grammar School.

George E. Lewis, Campbeltlon Gram
mar School

Kathleen C.-Kay, Moncton Grammar 
School.

Helen J. GiUesple, Moncton Grammar

Harold T .Wheeler, Fredericton Gram- 
gier School.

Colin MaeKenzie, Campbeltlon Gram
mar School.

Mary Kathleen O’Connor, St Vin- 
*ent’s High School St John.

Gordon R. Lawson, St. Stephen Super
ior School

Hattie R. McDonald, Campbeltlon 
Grammar School.

Edmee M. Thibodeau, CampbeUton 
Grammar School.

Mildred Arnold, Sussex Grammar
School.

Maude Keirstead, St John Grammar 
School. i Fj -

Susie A. Sharp, Woodstock Grammar
School.

Doris Wlezel St John Grammar
scheiti.
v Edward J. Bassen, St John Grammar
Scho*

John J. A. Hickson, St. John Gram
mar School.

Amde Marie Grannan, St Vincent’s 
High School St. John (N. B.)

Helen F. Bennett, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Ed. G. Cosgrove, St. John Grammar 
School. . v'

Arthur M. Vaughan, St. John Gram
mar School.

Ira Hannah, St. John Grammar School 
Gordon H. Lordly, St. John Grammar

School *
Veronlba Angela Conlogue, 

cent’s High School St John- 
Victoria M. Murray, Monet

mar School. I " .

sion, but we also possess all the spirit
ual gifts to the highest degree.” The 
New York Post points out that it is 
plain from this that the ideas with which 
the war began are not extinct in German 
universities, and adds:

“The absurd self-complacency of this 
beats the most ridiculous American hign- 
falutin but of sight. If the massxof he 
German people really believed such stuff 
there would be nothing for the AUiés to 

: do but to go on with, the war until the 
nonsense was sheUed out of ' German

men came within a few ys

sSchool.
Hestle V. B. Robinson, Middle Sack

ville Superior School. '
Chas. V, O’Hurley, Hillsboro Superior 

School. i
Helen G. Turner, Riverside ConsoU- 

dated School.
Ina F. Thibodeau, Fredericton Gram

mar School.
[Miss Higgins is a daughter of Mrs. 

Clara Higgins, Harrison street, and 
Sister Aquinas, of Moncton teaching 
staff, is her sister.]

/

SKI ion
with B-):

and men.j raw,
men. Ottawa, Aug. 6—The noon list „of 

casualties follows:Private Fred Malta, who was invalided 
home, from the 65th, and

Slo.t uj Mmd and It cci

and coiud See the coast of Frt 
aeroplanes crossing kt different ] 
heard tonight that Jack Cham 
slightly wounded.

I suppose you heard 
burying Jim Yynoft a 
Jim got out all right 
wounded déud poor Spurgeon T 
was killed. I have met a lot of the boys 
of the 86th who are here yet. I saw 
Fred Buck, Howard Fowler and the 
others I mentioned.”
Private Ned Greer.

ARTILLERY. Of bis patience, of his calm, 
f his quiet faithfulness, 
land, raise ybur hero’s cairn ! 
e is worthy of no less,

Stone by stone, in silence laid, 
Singly, surely, let it grow,

He whose living was to serve 
Would have had it so.

Wounded.MOm*
Douglas McDonald, Sydneyana

the (n. s.:
infantry.to

onct Seriously III • g. Mm ...
Benjamin Bates, Cape Bréton (N. S.)

is - £
We were was m;Beans and Boston.

(With prices ranging up to $1 a bushel, 
housewives have begun a bean boycott 
and taken to buying steaks.—Boston 
News.)
The ' shortage grows, which nothing 

screens,
And hope it throws a frost cm;

If housewives are tabooing beans 
To purchase steaks in Boston.

AtThe Searchlights.
Political morality differs from indivi

dual morality because there is no power 
above the state,—General von Bemhardi.

(Alfred Noyes, in London Time*.) 
Shadow by shadow, stripped for fight, 

The lean black cruisers search the sea, 
Night-long their level shafts of light 

Revolve and find no enemy;
Only they know each leaping wave 
May hide the lightning and their grave.
And in the land they guard so well 

Is there no silent watch to keep?
An age is dying, and the bell 

Rings midnight on a vaster deep;. 
But over all its waves once more ' 
The searchlights move from shore to 

shore. T| itf in
And captains that we thought were dead 

And dreamers that we thought were 
dumb, S

And voices that we thought were fled, 
Arise and call ns, and we come:

And “search in thine own soul" they

™Pri« " cake—Malcolm Kuhring, St. 
John, who guessed tl* exact weight,

SliSssâ
IHHpvfaNMHMMit

Rubber boots—Harold .Fairweather, 

SUk umbrella—Mr. Sinclair, ticket No.

:?m saw V™
Box of Asepto soap—Mrs. Hooper,

her In ths 
Sergt

NFouttdssl . MiPfiflP. I
Jos. Horrocks, Sydney Mines (N. S.> Th^’8t^ ^hty^^krep.

There’s a spirit cannot die 
While a heart is left to leap 

In the land he gave his aU,
Steel alike to praise and hate 

He has saved the life he spent— 
Death has struck too late.

±rî
tered1 was wereenes«ntreshoriiyF^

■sraasTsnjiaTans
supply was,exhausted and then returned 
to our lines for reinforcements. All out 
wounded

The late afternoon list was: 
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed in Action.
George Rector, Londonderry (N. S.) 

ARTILLERY.

out a She] Sergt

trench

>r
stand r

but wi

Not the muffled drums for him, 
Nor the walling of the life. 

Trumpets blaring to the charge 
Were the music of his life. 

Let the music of his death 
Be the feet of marching msa. 

Let his heart a thousandfold 
Take the field again!

, the Wounded, 
could Gunner Arthur T. Dale, South Mait- 
G«- land (N. S.)

The shock affects all human minds— 
All things we figure cost on;

But, grim the thought, as History finds 
Of beanlessness in Boston.

Oh pity natures calloused quite,
Whom- such a plight is lost on;

Shall Culture sink to darkest night 
Despite the past of Boston t

A sea of speculative gloom 
The prophet's soul is tossed on;

In future, hit by famine’s doom,
They won’t know beans in Boston!

—J. A, in the Brooklyn Eagle.

were broil 
execution of Senrt- 1 
not be founcLThe 
mans pulu^w wo

«
to

:. D. INFANTRY.=dDtW8Hshedby 

that Sergt. Ander

E. L. Gréer received a letter on Wed
nesday from his son, Ned, who has been 
on the firing line for a year or more, 
stating that he was well but had bad 
some very narrow escapes.

—------- - ■»•» .
At Moosepeth Park

Dickson,
Load

p—«-■ »v-

event at berta L______ i.
Box of hoisery—J. E. Angevine. 
Utility bag-Miss Christian Edwards,

«. joh»,- " .. :rTps*ipft 'Us ^.
Bottle of perfume—Mrs. Suffren, Sus

sex. -

rt Wounded.
Harold E. Crosby, P. O. Box 128, Yar- 

mouth (N. S.)
Arthur *D. Porter, Hammond Rivet

(îLi«t. John W. Wise, 126 South street, 

Halifax. (N. S.)
The midnight casualties are:

to
i had been

I a-
Lowe, who 
at the Marr

More than 1,000 pec

ss SJrcsrsr ■* ootwear
For the Boys

Big and Little

j
INFANTRY.London, Aug. 4—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—An imnortant statement regard
ing Canada’s military 
given today when, add: 
cers after the review at 
minister of militii 
Hon. Sir Sam Hu; 
subject to the war 
or three further 
would be formed.

As the cost of training was no more 
In France or England than in Canada,

should

M
it Wounded.

the offi- Thomas Marshall Sand Cove Road, 
iiffe. the St. John (N.- B-)

Acting Sergt. Charles H. Richardson, 
151 Union street, St. John (N. B.) 

MEDICAL SERVICES.

cry,
■ m,“For there, too, lurks thine

Search for the foe’in thine ovriVKHÜ, 
The sloth, the intellectual pride,

The trivial jest that veils the gom...
For which our fathers livril and c 

The lawless dreams, the cynic ' aril. 
That rend thy nobler self apart.
Not far, not far into the night 

These level swords of light can pierce; 
Yet for her faith does England fight, 

Her faith in this our universe, 
Believing truth and justice draw - 
From founts of everlasting law.
Therefore a Power above the State,

The unconquerable Power, returns, 
The fire, the fire that made her great, 

Once more upon her altar burns 
Once more, redeemed and healed and 

whole, - 7
She moves to the Eternal GgaL

V a bad fall and threw a shoe in the first 
heat The weather conditions were ideal. 
The track was perhaps a little hravy, 
but was well dragged after each heat. 
Bob Mack was picked to win the free-t 
for-all, and looked 
the first mile, but

Major-General the 
•es, announced that, 
iffice’s sanction, two 
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Wounded.

Driver Raymond C. Blakeney,45 Allen 
Street, Halifax (N. S.)

ARTILLERY.
ff

there was no reason why 
e over as soon asWorkers and the Tennis »>*

msMMm
r”of which wUl”^ an- Houlton, Me., Aug. 16-Fort Fairfield,

”>Hrj KrCTJtaaig
:h of whom torical pageant under the direction of 
drinks; At- Miss Eva Scales. The object of the cele- 
iar; T. H. bration is to commemorate in a fitting 

way the great advancement that the 
town has made industrially, educational
ly and in other ways during its drat 
century as a town.

said.come
Sam.Sir Died of Wounds.

Gunner Joshua Coombs, Upper Island. 
Cove District, Newfoundland.
Wounded.

CALF LACED BOOTS
Sizes i to 5%, $325, $2*6; $3.00, $325 

up to $520.
Cheaper tines, $1.75, $1.90, $2.10

Sizes 11, 12, 13%, $1.75, $2.00, $225 
B - r" up to $3A0.

Cheeper tines, $120, $1*5 
Stacs 8 to 10%, $1*5, $1.90, $225 

up to $3*0(1
Cheaper lines, $125, $125, $1*0, $120 

Best quality, new Rubber Sole

rethat Fort Fairfield Centennial■ These are only a few
■ of the delicious desserts 
B you can make with

i -

A. Gunner James Bower, 58 Gottenburg 
street, Halifax (N. S.)

MOUNTED RIFLES., ;nf; Wounded.
Joseph J. Koehan, Hampton (N. B.)

ENGINEERS.
“The Best Friend,” etc.,

(Ottawa Citizen, Ind. Con.)
As a friend and philosopher Col. Wes

ley Allison may be all to the good but as 
a guide the colonel seems to have been 
likely to give anyone what is technically 
known as a bum steer. . '*

A La Berlin.
Fritz—What have you got there?
Hans—Well, I’m trying to make my

self a sandwich with these two b*gS|6 
tickets and a meat ticket.—Louden - 
Opinion.

Robinson, 
Brown and

e;
! Sneaker Shoes, Laced Boots and San

dals, Blue, Black, Tan or White.

.Open Friday Evenings and All Day 
■ Saturdays Until 1620 pan.

fume; E. G.The
Wounded.

Sapper John S. McNeU, Benacadie (N.
A. ft l i

—iery; R. D. Path 
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E Barbour ft Oo., tea; National Dr
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x of The death of Captain George A. John

son occurred Sunday morn: 
at his home on Grand Mi
fifty-five years of age, and-------------------

, member in the Mason and the Knights 
; of Pythias lodges. Besides his wife he 
i is survived by his father, two sons, Ver- 

and Willard of Grand Manan, and 
daughter, Mrs. S. Lambert, 9f Call

St. Vin-

n Gram-

Helen M. Scott, Fredericton Grammar 
School /*3j

John J. Dunlop, St, jehn Gramma* 
School {Mt&

Joseph H. Grant, Port * Elgin Superior
School-

S.)28rd,
e was 
active

r; Ward-HacLetian.

** «525 Francis 4 Vaughan
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Private Hull Gives Interesting Account of Ypres Battle- 
Other Letters Representing Various Units.

.

s and Win. hunter Killed—Former Resident 
ce and a SacKville Lad Also Pay Price—Sera

: :

t.Forej„ Advance 
m Waterlot Farm

fa
.. 1-si

.
. Ml

Writes Letter of Condolence.It’S a lone, long way to Alexandria 
from Wentworth but a Wentworth man,

Private Stephen L. Sloan, “D” com- 
my, 104th Battalion, Caesar's Camp

from Alexandria on July t, “it is warm “Sp
here although we get an almost con- We can see the coast of France from 
slant breese off the water. During our 
previous call in March the weather was 
perfect and it was then I did most of 

Rain » Is almost ûà-

CHASED ENEMY OUT
OF HIS OWN LINES

_______
German Prisoners Say They Are Sick 

of Shell Fire—Gave Themselves 
Up in Batches Without Fight-En
emy Lett Wounded SritWto Die._____

(By Phillip Gibbs, in London Chronicle) 
With the British Armies in.the Field, 

Aug. 1—There was some infantry fight- 
tag today in co-operation with the 
French, on the British right wing, and 
as far as British troops are Concerned, 
some progress was made to the east of 
the Waterlot Farm, which is on the 
road from Longueval to Guillcmont. It 
was a very hot day, with a scorching 
sun, but the artillery observation was 
not easy during certain hours owing to

- »* ?heraBr1ti,hÜ:k • V1! SPfa 0™*

• EtK£.h™r„” £■££, ÜTÎ
fulfilled its duty to support of their troops who advanced 

' • over the difficult ground. Many pris
ât an early stage ofssfcw

to something more than

;
t

action. Private Casey was only ninetre, 
years odd on May 20. He was one ft 
the first to respond to the call of tfilt 
empire and enlisted in September, 1914 
He went across with the 55th Battalion 
News of Ms death came to his family on 
July 7. He leaves father and mother- 
Mr. a»d Mrs. John Casey—and two sis
ters, Misses Nellie and Margaret.
Sprtagtill Lad Killed.

Saturday, Rug. B
Private information received yesterday 

announced that two more St. John men 
have given up their lives in Europe, 

k a member of the 26th,
R fcif; H

f and
for the last two years with Major 
Magee’s heavy battery. Private James

ÜSÏÏS-'Æsa.KSËS
brothers still fighting in Europe.
Pte. James McKenzie Killed.
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To a West St. John family falls 
the family and his two son. in the 
talions.

Private H. P. Gardiner, a weU

=5€-HÏ'
the seashore. We see here

Private Walter Douglas Goldrich, one 
of three Springhlll brothers who cniist- 

ster (B. C.), has been killed in ae- ed for overseas service, was killed in 
. He was the youngest of the five action in France on June 5 Word th.t 

sons of the late John McKenzie, of Kin- their son had fallen in the empire's fWht 
cardine (N. B.), all of whom have gone was received by bis parents, Mr. and 
overseas. He was only nineteen years Mrs. James Goldrich, a few days** 
of age when he enlisted and went to the Private Goldrich went oversea^vUW 
front with the first contingent. Of his the First Canadian Expeditionary Porrr. 
brothers Sergt. Andrew McKenzie is He enlisted here but when he was killed 
now in an English hospital; Samuel Me- he was serving as a member of an up. 
Kenrie is a member of the American per Canadian unit. He was 28 years of 
Legion in Toronto; David McKenzie is age and had many warm friends in and 
With a Saskatchewan battalion, and Jack about the town—every one saddened bvl 
McKenzie is with the 181st Battalion at of his death. One of his brothers,
Vernon. Private Oscar Goldrich, went overseas
Hush xs,gin-J w,th the 40th Battalion and another.Hugh Hargraves Killed. Private Arthur Goldrich, crossed with

the,64th. Both are now at the front.
Thé Goldrich case Is the second one 

in which one of three Cumberland broth- 
era Sewing in the Canadian forces has 
been HUed. A week or so ago word was 
received that Private Cecil L. Smith, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Smith, of Nap- 
ban, who have two other sons in khaki, 
had made the great sacrifice for Canada 
and the empire.

pretty often. We are not very far from 
the firing line for we can hear the big

ter after awhile.
We often think

like to be there for a week or so.
og'U? w£n“ îf ££7.'tr, 

got lost and couldn’t find my bunk. 
There were five battalions on the boat 
and about 800 of a crew.

....................Æÿsssiâasa

Pte. James McKenzie, of New West-
*° ** °ld

to enlist with a fighting 
disability. Not deter-

my sightseeing, 
known here.

“As the city is situated at one <# the 
mouths of the Nile it is veiy flat. The 
harbor is large but consists of much arti
ficially built breakwater. On one arm 
is the Sultan’s palace, a very long three 
story building. Tfie streets are largely 
paved with stone, and many of them 
are narrow, crooked and curious smell
ing. The main square, *Place Mohamet 
Aly,’ is quite nice, as are many of the 
best European business and 
sections.

“Greeks and French predominate in ™ are just anout nair as
the business world. The residential big as the ones in Canada; the box curs 
Englishman seems comparatively scarce. have two wheels on each side—looks like 
There is one w.nCn«h dailv here and at a wagon, 
least two in 
Greek, Italian
Tipperary In Arab-BngUzh-

“The Egyptian or Arab-Egj 
(many with negro blood) form the 
population. You find them in & 
walks of life,, and you- aré impi 
with their energy and skill. They are 
very efficient in the handling of ship’s

“The Arab small boy is1 very persist
ent with his papers and shoe shine. They 
have a fair knowledge of English and 
some of the most ambitious attempt to

brun s tion
ngltae. i

of Woodstock. I would
med some splendid

v,;,
and fils 
conditions.

Another son, Private F. P. Gar 
battalion, fatrt was turn»' * 
red by this, however, he

the empire.

ago.

led vainly t

« £.7* ■bat
te

m
bus, In no stinted measttie,
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Another name has been added to the 

list of those who staled with the 26th 
Battalion, June 18, and who have since 
made the supreme sacrifice on the field 
Of battle. ,
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The first forward movement from the ^ars prevlous fa I»l, he went

Wnfopinf n>a-m ___ to western Canada and became a mem-
Scot! who Td tîLX L»n yg ™ - b” °f the Northwest Mounted Police 
hard’Since rï.îv lllfatZfa ! for three years. He came to the dty 
hard «mee from Boston to -n.ist in the 26th and

. had previously escaped bemg wounded.= Germans ont_of their ^ card derived by his father
n _lln , two weeks ago the deceased soldier
the Germans seemed h! 3tated that he was then in good health.

_ J™ Besides his father, Pte. Hargraves is
machin.™p s g T ow survived by two sisters, Mrs. Michael

that eight and Ritchie’ 97 Sheffield “*d Mrs-the next, ptaroîTwent oS to disc “er Theodore Morrison’ «^ Sheffield street, 

the strength of the Germans. The Gr. Wm. Hunter Killed. T ...

sar^fssfï sss* “** “• sstvîs'b.'üti ft

by bombing parties of Scots. They dM ^ wn^nd. stNn for afiy k.ml j^jjork
reached a trench north of the rtalway hazard that has to fa«d-

Hat (Alb.), writes the following interest- eyes. When we left Sussex I was 
tag letter to his sister, Mrs. Walter Cor down town and had a nice swim in
Tsuppose by this time you have read stit Water: « looked queer when 
all about the battle the rLadtan. we« we came over here to see them haying 
In at Ypres. That was where I got and harvesting.

setts tesyvstii »- »» • -
was a terrible day In the trenches, and I The foUowing
don’t know how any of ns got out alive, was received by
in fact there were only a few of opr bat- Redbank, North u
talion got out. The shell ire started at her broth
8fi0 a.to. and did not cease until 880 p present fighting InT S
m. and you can judge how hot It was enlisted at Saskato I h
when they claim the Germans threw over the trenches for several mont

=!SSEÏ;B.-Æ«:
could do was lay in hear from you; also your parcel which, 

wait their turn to be « is needless to say, was much appre- 
f; We had no chance dated, especially the eatable part, as that 

to fight while it lasted. stems to be the present most appre-
Two different times I was lying along- ciated by all the boys. You need not lines. The

r,h- a S'Wss slï ssr a*
and in the leg about 1 4b<tat four or five days in the one place, In the 

• the shell fire stopped-the Well, I suppose you Will have read all 
meed with full packs on, «bout our last scrap long ago, in which

h, **y“,*3 Æk’Æ'.s
carry and pased them down the line, and A Scratch. In, fact, I haven’t been 
then we started to shoot. I had lost my HI or Otherwise out of action (thank

sjgâiefeiaBgJïÆ ■aaysfm’mgÆrÆ
of the boys that was killed!* We held been, of course; BttTworse, while it Iast- 
them back till relief came, and then those ed> there certainly could not be than

this
mgasvwrfiit

and Egyptian papers. '
Octave Lavoie. being '

i
- of next week I will be over there, at 

least I hope be-.eiSssaîÆaïsasB
ished.

sing Tipperary' The street vender of About all the SBth boys have been in

“About 100 miles from Alexandria, by ^®d- RfUy and Borman M 
raiydong the Nile Is the city of Cairo, ™ ^

ïEsEk
%£££%*»S’»"»*sEljE'EtE!"

SSxirSll’Sas,> — m «»,:««-

A CU1 00 CM». --#> ■ J. IhJ, Hh M wlm ! W__________
“From the minarrt an old Arab 1 will certainly have lots of things to 

mosque, I g9* > ggSd.Hrlew of the city tell about. I was all through EcHn- 
ds tm the dte. borough $»wtie and Que 

1 fire in three groups at Holyrood. I like 1?lgtter than London, and before l go about it; WKÊÊÊÊ,... .................................. ............ .......

ttîîs'srSHBs — « B«SSEsSiissSSSsaslSI ~ s,E“Sf£L“1 E5^was scraped up to the level of the stones 1 am with Major Jones and Major Ca“P’ dater July 9: death to be sent up to the Ypres salient h 8 fl
as they worlasfi and when all was com- Donald, and hold the same old job. , J amved safely across the At- where the Canadians were; but with ex- Gallant Scots.
pleted the sand was taken away. They have been holding me# back from Ocean and was glad when we perfence, caution and commonsense, we -nv„ ccots got well down Inin

.................................... y going to France, but I ilncerely hope to 801 “T0**' » b®» been so long since older hands usualÇ puUed through. But t *
be there soon, as aU of my b«t ftteid! LWTOfa ^ ™ doubt you I can teU you that when things opened iBSg. with mühtoe Üms LeroTn
are over. thought that the Germans had got me., up on June 2 it was take “pot luck.” “““I*” % wpn

In another letter, dated July », he ., « Î* a beautifid place over here in Our brigade had the very worst spot of Quillemont At the same ^time 
writes as follows: ’ «?e old country We came through'the the line, being in the loop, where they th, ,!^ch n,raIl,l with ïïC RriH.h'fh.

We are always glad to get a letter Si8,"71?8 and landed at ShomcUffe, can enfilade you from all sides. So imag- p 
from home. I hope you will not worry Wednesday, and are now in camp. Yon ine what a chance the poor fellows had to *** Parapet and
about me as I think I wm have ?ük talk about your Places> but tbis is tbe for their lives when hell broke loose, as ™f^r. , ,, ,
enough to pull through. Place to have a good time. The peo- it certainly did. By the time Fritz came . 1 be. 4 h?rSy “trong enough

But Hull and I had our names down ple are abo,ut ^ d°ne haying and the over they were nearly aU dead or wound- bJf^
for the last draft, but they wouldn’t garden produce is nearly ready to tfig. ed in the battalions holding the front enfilade fire. They wçre ordered to fall 
send ,us. I guess they thought we would Tbere were about 7,000 men came over line, and as the reserves had not got up, b“k a”d ,tbe retirement was carried out 
kill all the German». ^ ' WOnId In the boat with us. I never saw so 'he, of course, easily took the line, as our without disorder. It was covered by

You would be surprised how many many men before on one boat. Since artillery, by some fluke, had not yet *he *ho remained as
Englishmen have go™e to the SS I cam, to camp you cannot see anything opened up. Our, company “D” was in .« d°wn the ad‘
There are many fataiUes that are with- but soldlere- 1 am writing this letter in reserve at a place called the Belgian danced parties of the Germans so as
out husbands % brother. the Y. M. C. A. rooms. In my tent we Chateau, about three or four miles be- to gain time for the Scots to get back.

I don’t think this war ever lookfcd so have ten men» a high class body of men. hind us, so we bad that distance to make The secon‘ 
bright as it does today. . , The time over her is fire hours faster ™ broad daylight and a boiling sun,

I suppose you have seen where Lester 0,8,1 Is home. J have not had ihucb through the heaviest hail of shrapnel I
Hull was wounded. time since we landed; have been busy want to see in my lifetime, but still ottr

The 104th is in camp alongside of us PutUng UP tents “d other buildings. I losses were very smafl at that. Our com- 
It seems like Woodstock to see them am 8°tag to write to my other friends in P“y got quite a write-up in the London 
and th^- all look weU. *” Woodstock when I get time. We got »a»y Despatch for the feat. We were

We are not allowed to tell where we Patd en Saturday and I bought a foun- tacky, too, in getting there so early, as 
are, so put SBth or 40th Battalion. Army tain P”1 that writes fine. we took a rid8e‘ which gave us a great
Post Office, London, England. The 64th When we landed I met Fred Buck, )"iew, ot Fritz, who, being in a hollow in 

candi- and 88th were transferred into the 40th Gordon Cogger, Mr. Wilcox and a lot f™nt. never really got very close, before 
handler- < I suppose it is lonesome now since the o1 boys from home. I did not expect the balance of Reinforcements came up 

fudge, soap, etc., I04th boys left. ™ to see my old friends at home who left that tight. In the meantime about 80
.■ J , _ „ ’hared some Jack Hynes Is here from the front as with the SSth. men’ tb,d w“ t.he strength of the (

of tire dulce with the boys ta onr hut, he has an abcess on Ms right hand 1 saw Major Guy McLauchlan and p“y> held a front wide enough for

ulm. - . s'"SfïSSSSSÆ; Sf-WSv*““*"H"”■ ”* “l
!£%£t,<S£"S$ iX'K JS^a&^S, ■—s - r, *'&##*.<*"%*«***! «StoSSMKTSÏS

judgment that fairness would allow, for sCmedlffe0!^ fr?5 mayb! th^w^ oMy wooded b I cence of a modern artiUery bombard-

by myrel?^^JSs ^d fw! **"* We had a Quiet trip across and did not lsJbe SmaU'st ,hCoi" used" .» “ only Z, Tmet^ ^ the «^hta, oïtid 

whaTtaffêct 4“ ttto'îaÆttS “we doV'knoW oî°rouTre whl! - «ley fell to the earth, like

culated, “A parcel from home." A cloud raœe^rtoShe'oîympta aîstarahi Cto I! ^ ** S ^ ^ and ^0^0® th! wound^and dyta^

d-"“a■ •"^EMissEvraS‘7“■ a« tS2Ss rr su-1 t ^ »»» - - *.—»». »mtx x
hrf^got iw but" 804 a “tWfSHJWP °ur" rnUli'1"' of ,™.colo«d lights, which I.lcutcnsni Ray V

asSfeSSSaSS S-Etru-tsE-E «»*«:•
4 sr SSPfelSSSaSEcliffe and Cheriton, on the coast There c?t hcre* ^ experience. When it started first I >vas

—« StfS^arTSS
I have aeen a lot of the boys from b,8b ^LeI hf, LinT„ J îïï? bat «et as many as I could b

l’.'iïifter >æ&’?ss'svsr--Grand FaUs, and a lot of other fellows. Q",te a feJ th= M‘b. and fc* The old 12th boys (that is my first 
The Estey fellow I mentioned has been yet fame! M”‘,ÇarlS,S b™the"’ ^ regiment) got it hard. There are less
across and Was wounded in the ankle, geant Fowler, of the 55th. We all were than 100 of us left. However, we are ai only about ten per cent,
is goiiig back again soon. Parley Cox aon7 to„ bearn °7 Spurgeon Tompkins laat relieved, after forty-eight hours in been under fire.
Is going over tomorrow, and Bert Tolan dcath- Saw Bob Sloat last night. It hell. I am in the machine gun section now,
Is going on Wednesday. I have seen ls, a common .sight here to see aero- I had to laugh that morning as we however, where nearly all that are left 
several aeroplanes and dirigibles flying planes, dozens eveiy day. Just got off plodded our way out, through the ruins of our did crowd have congregated for a
around here and saw one fellow loop- church parade a little while ago. of trenches and old buildings. To look last crack at Fritz. So Sr hen writing
the-loop. • 4,22 ' Private Reubes Nevers at the specimens of humanity that was don’t forget to mark my letters “Ms?

Private Reubes Nevers. aU that was left of our old 12th, which chine Gun Section.” Tell Willie that
As Neville is writing Til add a few claimed and even was counted the bes; the good old days we used to read about-re — ■ —» f “ ■

' Usted with the C, M. R. from Medicine pretty girls. That is what hits on* and want of sleep; unshaven, spattered So, with love to you all, as ever.

Unhurt; Comrade Killed,

For the thirtt time since he reached 
the front Pioneer Roy Moffatt, son of 
Mpyor Moffatt and ; Mrs. Moffatt, Am- 
herst, has seen the comrade at his very 
side struck down by a German missile 
while he himself escaped unscathed.

A letter received from Pioneer Mof
fatt by his parents last week brought 
word that one of his closest chums in 

n had been killed by a frag
ment of German shell while working by 
his side. Previous letters had told of 
two similar Incidents when Pionrer Mof
fatt went unhurt though the, ptan be
side him had been killed.S> far, the 
Amherst boy has borne a ' charmed life 
and his hosts of Amhppt Vfriends will 
hope that his good fartone will continue 
until the war ends.,.,- '
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take long time» - •Men Mand

Dighy Celebrates ■„

5-w ~ ~M Ah hi f"11»!!1 Plater, was very appropriately observed m

sister, Mrs. Wm. Damery, of this dty. handsome appearance. 
and one brother, Guy, of Loch Lomond.

thirty-seven years 
old and was a veteran of the South Af
rican war, where he was wounded. He 
was employed with the street railway 
previous to enlisting and was weU and 
favorably known about the city. ’He 
made his home with his two sisters in 
Hanover street.

He went overseas with Major Magee 
in the heavy artillery two years ago and 
up to this had escaped without the 
slightest injury.
Sackville Lad killed.

-cers, no
tous- À

mi
and

'"■SffSTtSli „m which they coidd^en-
east

A united public religious senjigy.yras 
held in the Athletic grounds at', nfjpn, 
which was largely attended. '

The 287th Battalion (American Le
gion) observe» (hé morning by a flag- 
raising ceremony, ,an: address being 
given by Lieut.-Col. Bullock, O.C., fol
lowed by hearty cheering.

The battalion then moved off, under 
Capt. Logan, to take part in divine ser
vice at the baseball park. The unit was 
viewed by Colonel Bullock

Gunner Hunter

“N
feet
stone. Here also are excavations in the 
sand where many of the mummies have 
been found. The groves remain, huge 
slabs of alabaster and other beautiful 
stone brought from the upper Nile. Cam
els and guides are waiting here to take 
you to the pyramids of Giza and Mem
phis,' if you so desire.

“The country between Alexandria and 
Cairo is irrigated, and grows at least 
two crops yearly, cMefly grain and cot
ton. The fanning operations are primi
tive, but the crops are good, so we may 
always expect com in Egypt.”
Thants to Soldiers’ Comforts.

fromK - from

and a large 
number of American tourists in front of 
the Manhattan Hotel.

In the afternoon sports and a baseball 
game between a team from the battalion 
and the town played, the former winning 
l»y a score of 6 to 5.

1 In the evening an open tar meeting 
was addressed by Clarence Jamieson, M. 
P., Lieut.-Col. CV S.’Bullock, Rev. Dr. 
Lytch field, and B. Havey. His Worship 
Mayor Haydon presided.

Lieut. Leo, F. Goodwin, chairman of 
the sports committee of the battalion, 
Wishes to extend the thanks of the offi
cers, N. C. O.’s and men to those mer
chants of Digby, St. John and Halifax 
who donated (he prises.

The sttcceSs of the sports is due to 
Lieut. Goodwin.

■■

Another Sackville boy has made the 
great sacrifice for his country. Roy 
Tower, son it Mr. Willard Tower, of 
Westcock, was killed in action July 21, 
according to a message received by his 
family on' Tuesday. The young 
was a former member of the staff 
Royal Bank in this town, and leaves a 
brother, at present stationed In Amherst, 
in the employ of that bank. Another 
brother and two sisters are at home, 

Roy Tower went overseas with the' 
6th Mounted Rifles last year but was 
transferred to another battalion on the 
other side. He had been out of the 
trenches for a month, and Just returned' 
to duty a few days before his death,
Sends Condolence.

W« soldier 
of the■

EE’HESüÜs'r-B
counter-attack on the Scots, but were

Some of the German soldiers said 
they were sick of the business, and had 
had too much shell fire. When dusk 
was creeping over the country-side a 
group of them came out of a ruined 
farm, holding up their hands as a sign 
of surrender, and sojne of the Scots 

bring them in, The Ger-

and some of the British were killed or

When, later on, an 
out they were not rea 
spirit. That night th< 
bearers went out to

EEEË'"*1

following letter to the officers 
mirera of the Soldiers’ Comforts,

The
and member»
Mace’s Bay, is from Herman Mawbinney 
of the 16Tth Canadian Siege Battery, 
Roffey Camp, England:

This is to acknowledge with sincere 
thanks the appreciation of the two par
cels sent by you and received here Satur
day the 8th.

The contents arrived in rood 
tion.and as follows: Towels, h 
chiefs, cookies 
and as

( ♦

f C. M. I MEN IN GERMANY
cookies, gum, 
well, the dulce. com-

The following letter was sent by 
Sergt. W. L. Gifford, a well known St. 
John boy, to Mrs. Edward Lawton, of 
Richibucto:

our

W. J. Ambrose, local manager for theBelgium, July 8, 1916.
Dear Mrs. Lawton,—It ls with the Bank of Montreal, is in receipt of a 

deepest sympathy that I write you U*cablegram from G. C. Cassels, manager 
few particulars about your son’s death.

Eddie has been in our platoon from 
the first, but lately had been back at 
headquarters. A few weeks ago he de
cided that he wanted to get back in 
the trenches. We were all' glad to have 
him back, as the old boys were getting 
scarce.

In the recent hard fighting, he was 
killed almost instantly, so did not know 
any pain, which is perhaps some con
solation. ' : V 'v'o'

We buried Mm up there where he 
died for his country. It _ls very hard 
on you and his people anà I offer ydti 
my deepest sympathy.
Prisoner of War.

:r party came 
d in a friendly 
ritish stretcher 
tag in their 
»ng them one 
dee discovered 
it was left . be- 
ti his water to 
im and said:

of the Bank of Montreal at London, Eng
land, which will set at rest anxiety con
cerning several well known local and 
provincial soldiers. In particular will 
there be relief concerning E. Clayton 
àbout whose fate their has been consider
able doubt. The cablegram reads as 
follows :

p

etc.It.
In fact you don’t Imagine 

couragement it is to the boys 
to get packages, and letters from home. 
I think If every one did, there wouldn’t 
be so much of It left to the willing ones.

“Any letters from home?” is always 
the first in the morning. I guess it is 
our countersign.

A great deal is done for the men here 
by different organisations as the Sol
diers’ Comforts, Red Cross and Y. M. 
C. A. and believe me earnestly it is ap
preciated. The Red Cross is a wonder
ful society, the work Is immense and 
very much more extensive in proportion 
here than at home. It has been doubted 
by some, the actual benefit derived but 
I say any doubt in this connection Should 
be eliminated absolutely. Please convey 
to the officers and members of the Sol
diers’ Comforts Association of Mace’s 
Bay, the sincere thanks of Harris, Fred 
and myself and let w hope that we may 
represent Mace’s Bay in France and do 
our share, for I say we will do It will
ingly to crush the enemy that would 
test the blood of Christian people and 
wipe them off the earth tor the sake of 
mere glory.

what en- 
s over here London, Aug. 4, 1916. 

Bank of Montreal, St. John (N. B.) :
“Major C. H. McLean advises follow

ing men reported prisoners of war and 
asks Daily Telegraph - to publish : Roy 
Armstrong, W. Comley, A. Bryce, E 
Clayton, E. P. Tracey, J. H. Williams. 
D. Machum, all of à. John; Freeman 
Boyd, R. C. Gale, E. L. Wasson, Sergt 
Nevers, all of Grand Lake; C. D. Hicks, 
Dtahousie ; G. E. Brown, Petiteodiac ; 
Sergt. Carson, Campobello; A. G. Grif
fin, Grand Manan; Sergt. Duncan, 9L 
George; R. Feeney, Sussex; Sergt. Plas
ter, Russiagomis; J. T. Saunders, F. H 
Boyd,. A. Clements, all of Fredericton 
It is believed that a great many more 
will be heard from.

to die.

y, who went to 
Battalion, has 

a draft of the 
on. Advice has 
Ith has been re

served for reinforcements for the 25th 
and 26th Battalions.
____ • ..... LL:...- ; ■

Mr. C. H. Hicks of Berry’s Mills (N. 
B.), has received a card from his, son, 
Pte. Clarence Hicks, who was reported 
missing on June 2, 1916, saying he is 
a prisoner of war and stationed at Dnl- 
mer, Westfalen, Germany. Pte. Hicks 
was for some time station agent at 
CampbeUton.

way Ire start back to 
Arced up to fight

s' have had a good' 
le since I struck 
>e back at the lint 
1e. We are now 

llnce there is 
us who have

red
I

1 wag
before time air—and k

I» Improving.
Corporal J. D. L. Montgomery, in 

hospital in London, is recovering from 
his wounds. His father, Mr. John Mont
gomery, West Side, has received a pos
tal card, written by the wounded sol
dier himself to that effect. 1

"CASSELS.”er
tag

taira Battle - With Submarine**t> ti>e first real 
France, and expectS.V.ÏI

. New York, Aug. 6—The Italian steam
ship Re D’Ittaia, with three American 
passengers from Genoa, Italy, was chased 
for seven hours by three submarines 
while in the Mediterranean, and was 
saved froni, capture or destruction by 
the use of (defense guns, mounted aft, 
according tel the report of her master, 
Captain Anipdo Pinceti, on the arrival 
of the ship Wpre today. The captain said 
he' believed
hit by one o^ the shots fired, tathougn 
bis only evi ' 
the column o* water wMch rose in the 
air where the /shell felL

t

Monday, Aug. 7.
Charles H. Robertson, of this city, has 

been wounded, according to private ad
vices received In the dty yesterday. Re
cent information tells of the death.ota 
action of Private Caséy, of Milltown, 
and a Hillsboro man.

Another soldier of New Brunswick 
has given his life in the war—J. Thqnias 
Casey, of Milltown. He was killed In

Yours,
HERMAN MAWHINNBY. 

Private Stephen L. Sloan.
of the submarines «'«■>Private Lester L, HuILDurhur the Wr-k several letters have 

arrived from buys of the 56th and 104th. 
The Wooilstrv-!- Tî—v '...K1I-K— Hie fol-

1-ester L. Hull, formerly of the firm 
of Hull & Glidden, Woodstock, who en-
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ary, to N. H. Floyd, G 
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tTOUSEMAID WANT 
wages; light homework 
character references re: 

Mrs. H. C. Green, 192 Carm 
46071-8-16 -

ily;

RANTED—Second class

salary wanted, to Wm. Phi 
of school trustees, Upper 1 
tori* county, N. B.

No Summer 
Vacation
Will be given this year, bt| 
onr “bit” by fitting younj 

for the work that
them.

can enter at an 
for catalogue.
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%
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& KERR

MARRIAGE)

EID-SHEWB RIDGE— 
it parsonage, Portland c 
Inst., by Rev. Neil 

foM Reid, of Lomevilll 
ItSSlldred Shew bridge, 
lâffiW-HANNAH—A 

parents, 78;of
St John (Nf;B.), on Augni 
the Rev. MacKeigan,
of St. David’s^dhurch, H6 
LeDrew, lecture^’ttf politics 
the Ontario Agricultural C« 
(Ont.), to Ethel GrahAti, 
ter of Dr. and Mrs. GAG

—i-IF
DEATHS

■ . - f. — ' -4“
BOWLER—In this city; 

John Bowler, aged five .f 
Geo. Bowler.

FRYERS—At the Genera 
pitta, on the 2nd fast, Jd 
of John Fryers, aged thirty 
leaving her husband, rnothe 
dren, four sisters tajA thre: 
mourn. , 4 1

LYNCH—Af the St. Jc| 
on Friday; 
loved wife of

st 4, Mar) 
rank J. L

her husband nad three child:
A N0ERSON—Entered 

FrfdiJP morning, Eliza Qu 
son, wife of the late J. M

GARD OF THA

Miss Mott wishes to 
with sheerest thanks the 
sions of sympathy and b« 
tokens received on the 00 

bereavement. ’
Robert Ewing and 

to thank their many frient 
cent bereavement.

Mrs. Henry Anthony am 
to' thank their many fri 
kindnesses shown in their 1 
ment, alto for the beautiful

recent
Mrs.

SERIOUSLY I
To the Editor of The Tel

Sir,—In The Daily Tela 
19 in a report of a meeting 
cipti council, I said I saw 
In the County Hospital 
had a had cold and was tl 
pneumonia.

The doctor of the hospit 
that this patient has a se 
tuberculosis. The other j 
hospital patients do not 
County Hospital.

Thanking you for the 1 
I am, yours, 

S. J. SI
St Martins, Aug. 8.

“So you’ve joined a gol 
to do it,” replied Mr. Gi 
only chance of seeing sou 
I have to do business wl 
’em on the golf links'
Star.
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AGENTB wanted

DELIABLB representative «■
^ meet the tremendous « _ Iv„
fn.it trees throughout

™~trL vtT "■ “-Si"LTtfsJroS1----------------- -----New Brunswick offers exMparojk^^r 
portunittes for men of enterprise, we 

,Pffer a permanent position and^heral

’ Tomnto,8Ontmen" «
ton, I oromo, um. —
\\T, Offer the very best terms ta the 
" business to reliable, energetic 
,,-nts. Exclusive stock end terHtory. 
c£h payments weekly. Our agéndes 
lare valuable. Apply now. Pelham 
N’ursery Co., Toronto (Ont.)

./•'.-y :■■ • * ■ ;i
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Mer Killed—Former Resident 
le Lad Also Pay Price—-Sergt. 

’ of Condolence.

vaunt;
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CANADIAN PORTS, 

real, Aug 8-Ard, str Carthagin-

.. .
tss, aU that valiant bn

ion’s the shirker’s biei 
Dead lie buried here!

e have fought'

!m .i*

USFOB SALE fated. and Shame.to
r

TOR SALE—The Ketchum Farm, so-, 
r called, at the “Portage,” two and 
one-half miles from Anagahce station. _Mo 
Thpr property contains about 250 acres,
Apply to H. F. Puddlngton, Barrister,
St John, N. B. «926-7-5 ,

/
■

action. Private Casey was only nineteen
years old on May 20. He was__
the first to respond to the call of 
empire and enlisted in September, 19H. 
He went across with the 55th Battalion. 
News of his death came to his family on 
July 7. He leaves father and mother— 
Mr. and Mrs. John Casey—land two sis
ters, Misses Nellie and Margaret.
Spring hill Lad Killed.

i I
•words!’’)

Mr* ■" ™-
" • ". sir Duca Degli

WANTED

. _ itsWANTED—Seeond or third class male i 
’ ■ or female teacher, District No. 2,
Parish of Clarendon. Apply, stating sal
ary, to N. H. Floyd, Gaspereaux P^Ov
l-OUSEMAID WANTED - Gofd (D^0U$’ 

n wages; light housework; small fata- tMan^ i*w, 
ily. character references required. Write’*»»
Mrs. H. C. Gree^lto Carmarthen street =£» Uexlna . ,
_______ —----- *607------------- --------- Cld July 3k bark Ashmere (Nor),

salary wanted, to Wm. Phitip, secretary head.
of school trustees, Upper Klntore, Vic- ,...— --------3 ■" ■
loris county, N. B. 8-19 BRITISH FORTS.

ill
(Am m&mPrivate Walter Douglas Goldrich, one 

of three Springhill brothers who enlist
ed f»r overseas service, was killed in 
action in France on June 8, Word that 
their son had fallen In the empire’s light 
was received by bis parents, Mr. Ind 
Mrs. James Goldrich, a few days ago. 

i Private Goldrich went overseas witli
I the First Canadian Expeditionary Force.
II He enlisted here but when he was killed 

he was serving as a member of

rk.N. B.
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-• •."•* ** -t • • -______

________id to Mea Who

e Their Country Over's
3, fS*

■*te*6to 

ldn. so:
Edward Blal * ” «

ifwSSxszi
one, who is physical

i
hat

To the young men of New Brans- 
W‘ck between tim^of^^: results of 

:e examina- who i 
In the prov- port

tm

widowed mother, who are Pot 
s In the manufacture of mu- 

r or In the transportation 
[lowing units are at pres- 
enlistment in this prov-

g INFANTRY.

a ian up-
per Canadian unit. He was 98 years of 
age and had many warm friends in and 
about theiSown—every one saddened by 
news of his death. One of his brothers. 
Private Oscar Goldrich, werit Overseas 
with the 40th Battalion and another, 
Private Arthur Goldrich, crossed with 
the 64th. Both are now at the front.

The Goldrich case is the second one 
in which one of three Cumberland broth
ers serving in the Canadian forces has 
been killed. A week or so ago word Was 
received that Private Cecil L. Smith, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Smith, of Nap- 
ban, who have two other sons in khaki, 
had made the great sacrifice for Canada 
and the empire.
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rotate its retahlishment. 
ench-Acadian). Ô. C. Lleut.- 

This battalion is now at 
lamp, and is still in need of 
fan, who .are to be recruited 
the mistime provinces. 

i (American 
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and - 3e
Beileveau, 
t Winne-

women 
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Students can enter at any time. , 
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Eastport—Sid Aug 1, sch Moonlight,
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Unhurt; Comrade Killed. uence, for the time : 
nch work. He was 

the base and was made cc

bore fruit end his efficiency 
• * .hi, cum*

menfor ti to IS Napan.For the third time since he reached 
the front Pioneer Roy Moffett, son or 
Mayor Moffatt and Mrs. Moffatt, Am
herst, has seen the comrade at his very 
side struck down by a German missile 
while he himself escaped unscathed.

A letter received from Pioneer Mof
fatt by his parents last week brought 
word that one of his closest chums in 
his battalion had been killed by a frag
ment of German shell while worl ’ 
his side. Previous letters had 
two similar incidents when Pionei 
fatt went unhurt though the, man "be
side him had been killed. , Sq, far, the 
Amherst boy has borne js charmed life 
and his hosts of Amhppt .friends will 
hope that his good f arrime will continue 
until the war end

In the letter E

1offrom 5-F.city, Car-of D. D. Vi? . : ■ 
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- At the Meth- 
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je, of St. John. 
-HANNAH—At the home 
* parents, 78 Elliott Row,

of ». David’s^Burch, Henry Herbert 
economy at

i.:;; :R] i SUtion.h
Xodist

ev. NeU3rd inst,, by . Sarnui Reid, ol 
garct/MUdred SI

O. C. Major P.No.
■ I— leg

tea who made 65
W. i roow^SS*

has
mm»- 'classcent ■

irt; Ann C Stof ITare
<fbd?-whofi . ! be fc ■ WL-'hulowhd’"

-tbe p

terjr*.1 nO.^fc.'’’Major 
1 — ‘Hock. This

about fifty

7eDrew, lecturer 
the Ontario Agri
(Ont.), to Ethel____ ..... . ____ .
ter of Dr. and Mr». G.‘'fj1. Hannah.-

■ ■ 3' yr.O'.'-3..... ft-—

tipuls Corner.form /■■.y i

(NB) «
SldA’üg 1, sdt Fannie and Pay, from

New Yhtl tor StotftSgtori. - ..........
Portland—Ard Aug 1; schs Wesley 

Abbott, New York for August»; 'Louisa 
Frances, Stuben for Yarmouth.

....
ir" t. Bonn ia- on conw *FrMoffatt told of 

being in good health and the tone of his 
letter showji that he was in.,gop<Lspir
its, too. The pioneer’s job is never an 
easy one and it is very frequently a dan
gerous one, especially when the men are 
woHrfag between the Hues at night time, 
but the Canadian boys have shown 
themselves ready for any kind of work 
or hazard that has to be faced.

Digrby Celebrates

da Evans. Heedqi 
battery bas an 
driven and M

.v year, 884,559,448.
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dston. The 8th F 
Harbor. C. Major Corbet; he.

ft>-A dr+S*.>'‘ ie-eg. re-e—n SyvVI
BOWLER—In thU city, on- Aug. 9, 

John Bowler, aged five years, adn -ot 
Geo. Bowler.

FRYERS—At the General Public Hos
pital, do the 2nd Inst., JtWfchtoe, wife 
of John F 
leaving 
dren, four 
mourn.

LYNCH

Bat
talion, was sent 140th Battalion.

The 140th Batuum 
this week, and funds 
and duties for the camp! 

ed on ti ' 
on the

A.
■

...... . .... . *».St.-Andrews.,
The funeral took place from Brenan’s 
idertaking parlors to St. Andrew's 

were conducted

look
ter toA. - *rît br-v B alsoI, R^dC’Ctr"r;M^,rtm

New York-Sld Aug 1, barges Lewis fj&sstoh ia^cei Points by rear. : .
Digby, Aug. S^^esterday, the second 

anniversary of the ^declaration of war, 
was very eqipropriately observed in 

grated with

n
Îi ^ . w -vndi >o aiaia

/TO

t, be-

■:<* Digby. The town was ydet 
bunting and the commercial

* yachts in the harbor prese 
’ handsome appearance.

A united public religious 
held in the Athletic grounds, af" mmn, 
which was largely attended. 

e The 287th Battalion (American Le- 
J gion) observed the morning by a flag- 
“ raising ceremony, an address being 
e given by Lieut-Col. Bullock, O.C, 
n lowed by hearty cheering.

The battalion then moved off, under 
e Capt. Logan, to take part in divine ser- 
i vice at the baseball park. The unit was 
e viewed by Colonel Bullock and a large 

number of American tourists in front of 
I the Manhattan Hotel.

In the afternoon sports and a baseball
* game between a team from the battalion 
T and the town played, the former winning
* by a score of 6 to 6. .’

In the evening an open air meeting
was addressed by Clarence Jamieson, M. 
P., Lieut.-Col. C. S. Bullock, Rev. Dr. 
Lytchfteld, and B. Havey. His Worship 
Mayor Hay don presided.

Lieut. Leo. F. Goodwin, chairman of 
the sports committee of the 'battalion, 
wishes to extend the thanks of the offi
cers, N. C. O.’s and men to those mer
chants of Digby, St. John and Halifax 
who donated the prizes.

The success of the sports is due to 
Lieut. Goodwin. , SS
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county—Albert Sutherland, ;rChester (NB).
Boston, Aug 8—Ard, str Sardinian, j 145th Battalion. E Woodstock. ipH) ...I*,,,™

of ^Charlotte county—Frances Robertson,

Batifturst

St John, 
men are 
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01 ■ ■Glasgow.
Boston, -Aug 9—Ard, strs 

Manchester; Cape ."a »ÏÏS
and New York; *
River (NS). . , . ...

Sid Aug 2, strs Etonian, Liverpool;
Ntoian, MancheUer; Cape Breton, ^d- 
•hey (CB).

i BoeUand, Aug 2—Ard, schrs Nat 
Meader. New oYrk; API 
for Stonington; Ethel F M

New York, Aug 9-Ard, 
p Chase. Stockton: Charles

eastern part for New York.
Sid Aug 2, schrs Jesse Hart 2 

Nellie G rapt, Addison; Annie B M 
cheUj do; Hattie H Barbour, St Jol 
Colin C Baker, Portland.2sys%ad
Small, Oakes Ames, Mineela, Donna T, ^ ^ Mr MdLeBn wiu be jn charge

^ ÈlLabetl^oÀ. A»8 2—Ard, schr Ah- Word has ;^bten received that Capt.

Çangor,’ Aug 8-^Sld, schr Charles H 

Klinck, Long Cove and New York.
Boston, Aug 8—Ard, str Sardinian,

Glasgow; schrs Clara A Donnell, Jack
sonville; A J Sterling, Cheverie (NS);
F G French, St John; Margaret, Mil- 
bridge.

Long Cove, Aug 8—Ard, schr Charles 
H Klinck, Stockton Springs.

Rockland, Aug 3—Ard, schrs Charles 
B Wyman, New York for Roberts Har
bor; Mary E Morse, do for Halifax;
Pochasset, Windsor for New York. . . ., „ ___„ „ „ „

Vineyard Haven, Aug 8—Ard, schrs Friv|*e Arthur Garnett, of No. 7 Co.,

fax for New York. of Corporal Godwin of the same corps,
Cutler, Aug 1—Sid, schr A J Sterling, was presented with a 

Boston. . the members of the C
Lubec, Aug 1—Ard, sehr Laura C entation w made by Stai 

Hall, Joggins (NS). Harry Henderson. M
Cape Cod Canal, Aug 9—Passed west, R.C.E-, gave the you

York, Aug 6—Ard, str Yasilefs R .
Constantines, Piraeus. 1 KeW

New York, Aug 6—Ard, str Re
D’ltallo, Genoa. - tl

.

—«*»•

Is...- . r-fol-
nd naval i„h t

Miss Mott wishes to acknowledge 
with sincerest thanks the many expres
sions of sympathy and beautiful floral 
tokens received on the occasion of her 
recent bereavement.

county—Albert Buraglia,post”,the
was sounded. 
6»th to Reint

who have been turned down for 
of slight 
" for this

’>!fie Burton„tche"Unty""M",Uerite MkhaUd’ 

Kings county—Beatrice Keith, Have* 
lock. -

Northumberiaed county—Ira MacRae,

Queens county-Elspeth Godsoe King,

.county—Muriel St

via . J.Annie, l defeats will be i . 
and should apply at any of the 
lg offices throughout the prov-

Pi 3
A

Mrs. Robert Ewing and family .wish 
to thank their many friends to their re
cent bereavement.

Re.
to1'

Fillsi with

Insistent and still and cool

line of lamps

"*-7 ■S>?r-- !
W. B.i have

, ana the 
have been

BATTALIONHenry Anthony and family wish 
ok their many friends fo

Mrs. ofto thank their many 
kindnesses shown in their recent bereave
ment, also for the beautiful floral tributes, ton.
=--■ .....-.....> =

r the
N6. 2 Construction Battalion. O. C. 

loi. D. W. Sutherland. Headquarters 
tictou (N. S.) Recruiting for this bat- 
allon has now commenced throughout 
lanada, and the men 
luired for this corps sre

.. . , peotera, drivers, and all kinds of sktiled
MYoTcounty-DarreU Phillips, Freda*. “d “ÜÎÜ 

icton.
The three Mghest to the above list to 

order of merit are.
Muriel StiVena, Campbellton.
Frances Robertson, St. Stephen.
Margaret Cronin, St John.

■lies «T? encrim-
1, be then

ins at the Upito^etoted 

Up ïjMnk

theis
T ü John.

Victoria and 
Anne M. Roe seal

Lieut McLean Transferred.
Lieut Russell R. R, >

ie

Ml the way.

re-SERIOUSLY ILL. î5?fa
t. -r -, w: ' !ft

ders. No.

car-1-
To the Editor of The Telegraph. 

Sir,—to
W-> ■t, ài

The Dally Telegraph of July 
19 in a report of a meeting of the muni-, 
cipal council, I said I saw a young man 
in the County Hospital who told me he 
had a bad cold and was threatened with 
pneumonia. '

The doctor of the hospital informs me 
that this patient has a severe attack of 
tuberculosis. The other remarks about 
hospital patients do not apply to 
County Hospital.

Thanking you for the space;
I am, yours, etc.,

S. J. SHANKUN.

Greet

Each night her sea of darkness flows 
about her,

deePmask of light with big

Bringing^her back a beauty we rejected
In her garish nights of peace. --------------- - -w ----------------

u ^ u , , DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
ThfïttnWSl0™ S’ TO M CORNER STONE

I know not, tor the people of fay heart Ottawa, Aug. 4-The corner stone of 
Move up and down, the tide of her new the new parliapient buildings 

waters, laid by Hi* Royal Highness the
Quietly .to do their part. • Connaught on Sept. 1 next The date

I only know to the beauty of London’s tee met for two days end adjourned this 
shadows afternoon. Those present were Hon.

There is no place tor tear. Robert Rogers, Hon. Dr Pugsley,
■ Dr. Reid, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. 

P. E. Blondin and Hon. Senator Watson.

REAL
Transfe

ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ere of real estate have been re

ported aa followst
St John County ,

Mrs. Mary J. Brennan to Annie A. 
McDonough, property in Duke street,

S. H. Ewing to John Keating, prop
erty to Simonds.

Andrew Jack to Edward Hogan, 
property to Garden street 

J. H. Kirkpatrick to Samuel Jones, 
rty at Simonds. 
dential Trust Company,
H., wife of D. M. Lane,

. B. Tennant to J. B. Cudllp, prop
erty to Smythe street.

Transfers of leasehold property^ are

Michael Harrington to W. T. Har- 
in Brussels street 

to J- W. Robertson,

is
forie : nMl

ie
Herid

C. M. i MEN IN GERMANY '
they over-

t.
if establishment : —Lieutenant 

majors, 6; captains, 4; -
quartemaster, 1; paymasi

«. li
.«W. J. Ambrose, local manager for the 

e Bank of Montreal, is in receipt of a 
a cablegram from G. C. Cassels, manager 

of the Bank of Montreal at London, Eng- 
J land, which will set at rest anxiety con- 

ceming several well known local and 
7 provincial soldiers. In particular will 
e there be relief concerning E. Clayton 

about whose fate their has been consider- 
K able doubt. The cablegram reads las 

follows :

will be 
Duke «J■t Martins, Aug. 8. to im

“So you’ve joined a golf dubf” “Had 
to do it” replied Mr. Growcher. “The 
only chance of seeing some of the men 
I have to do business with is to meet 
cm on the golf links.”—Washington

Ltd., to 
property

munition Column during the winter of 
1914-15, has been given command of a 
Y-“—V of artillery In France. Capt

wmm
form the nucleus of the new unit

Isee at La: This establ 
junior majo 
always does

It

i has to proceed 
to excess will be

Star.

=S “ 1Hon.-,
-to rington, property 

Bastina Ross 
property to Somerset street
Kings County

Emma L. Andrews to S. S. Andrews, 
property at Studholm.

F. W. Coombs to L C. Armstrong, 
two lots at Rothesay.

G. W. Hunt to C. J. Hunt, property 
at Havelock.

SadieJohnson to Ada Buchanan, prop
erty at Hammond.

W. A. Kiersteid to S. L. Klerstead, 
erty at Springfldd. 
irdon Moody to J. S. Campbell, 
erty at Upbam.
hn Moore to Hannah Moore, prop
at Studholm.

is London, Aug. 4, 1916i
Bank of Montreal, St. John (N. B.)i 

“Major C. H. McLean advises .follow
ing men reported prisoners of war and 

1. asks Daily Telegraph ■ to publish: -Roy 
.. Armstrong, W. Comley, A. Bryce, E. 
” Clayton, E. P. Tracey, J. H. WilUams, 

D. Machum, all of St. John; Freeman 
Boyd, R. C. Gale, E. L. Wasson; Sergt. 

, ! Nevers, all of Grand Lake; C. D. Hicks, 
' i Dalhousie; G. K Brown, Petitcodfoc ;

Sergt. Carson, Campobello; A. G. Grtt- 
f fin, Grand Manan; Sergt. Duncan, St. 
Is George; R. Feeney, Sussex; Sergt. Plaa- 

ter, Russiagomis ; J. T. Saunders, F. ‘ H- 
Boyd,, A. Clements, all of Fredericton. 

11 It is believed that a great many more 
will be heard from.

General Cunp Notes.
The first brigade is the «

machine gu

¥£1&'îSHlHl£,ïï!,k

Be merry, friends!

1-
FOUR GENERATIONS.duty well-

Four generations in one family and 
all well, is the record of a New Bruns
wick family, some of 
are now living to So

mery has
I oTtire 

»0p yards
!to members

(Mass.)
Rebeccaol have ws Mrs.A.es and Wifrs

McAdam, and

ktS5p"
<INSTEAD OF PAINT

W.iseœâs
Shlnjge Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all the beauty ot the 
And think of the preservative 
Velvex Shingle Stains eon 
«otesaW-greatest wood preservative 

prolonged protection 
and woither. It therefore

ot, of W

ring her da
the ripe ageMrs.•BMl youngest

»d“X

has spa

wood.
relue.
Creo-

of mcm-
of her of fâstain

Mre._ .
and M

■ New
:

„________________
“CASgELS.”

, Battle With Submarine
New York, Aug. 6—The Italian steam

ship Re DTtalia, with three American 
passengers from Genoa, Italy, was-chesed 
for seven hours by three submarines 
while in the Mediterranean, and Was 
saved from capture or destruction by 
the use of defense guns, mounted aft, 
according to the report of her master, 
Captain Amedo Pinceti, on the artiv.al 
of the ship Here today. The captain said 
hé believed one of the submarines Was 
hit by one of the shots fired, although 
his only evidence was the appeanufaeArf 
the column of water which rose in the 
air where the /shell fell

means economy. . A ,r ion Pendergrass to Springfield 
: Hall, property at Springfield.ionVelvex

Creosote Shingle" Stains
Half the Cost — Twice the Wear 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stains cost 
about half as much as paint And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or 
out and of course they cannot peel 
These stains come in anycolorrouVf
SsssSVRrdSS
line and we know you will like than.
Write u* fori sample of wood if lined! 
Velvex Creoeote Shingle Stain, m

ÆunWdhed £S£n tV
Heirs of G. G. Tbeal to A. McN. 

Shaw, property at Westftcld.

Odoriferous*
Landlord—“The lease you hold on this 

»,
around here, I surmised something had 
expired.” ' . _________

n 4 ;•>:
V--—

"TOf-V
t- - To Raise »7J»0.. •

CHARTERS. toi- Mrs. William 1.
I- andthe the special 

iy Premier
home of her
ticelio, Me, on Wednesu», 
rtvSVflv. 8omH—R TandhNo
vivea Dy nvc bom~,iv. w. .ano wo 
of Monticello, Me., Ch ~ " "
FrenkrL°ôf'Bwto^ j5sj#f$SS?-1

daughters—Mrs. D.
A. M. Crowell of Boston,
Mhl J. a Handy of St Ant

Clso re-Schr Gladys B Smith, Philadelphia to while on duty was gassed,
Lunenburg (NS), coal, $8.60. turned home. Trooper Foie

--------------- - very interesting tales of his
P; Bonker-Philllps. ' periences at the front. His numerous

Wednesday afternoon at the home of ^Ci^eUton* Trtbun'e” l0OUh8

Burden Phillips, Rusiagomsh, his eldest jqur»ci Already

to Percy Bunker, son of Chipman Ten young ladies have already noti-
fled Mrs. G. A. Kuhrin* of their tor this year.

a resolution
ea rn he for iofIS

1- ’ presen 
to hee- with then London, Aug. 6—Lord Wimbome has 

reappointed lord lieutenant of Ire-
B.n, ÏÏÏ

SKp.-JiBunker, of Rueissomish»k H m«S
! y. -\n

.1
'i Ss'I .
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r i. John Led Province But Only 29 Men 
; From City Were for Overseas Service

I
Mrs.V

To the Chairman of the Patriotic Meetings St. Jolm**™*** *** *

overseas have contributed very greatly to the^dte* Their con- 
tinned hard work and their decision to tnVf. no een 
til our objectives are obtained will certainly decisiv 
sues of the war in the coming year of str 
perate warfare in the trenches have 
of comradeship which binds us to o 
inflexible in our determination to c 
which is none of our making. We 
successful and triumphant peace.

the Rev. W. 
rtlst church.

. .. '
C*Pt- G. A. Johnson.

The death of Capt. George A. John-Sgi
mraibn *** * W Weet*e

” “fl?* Mrs. - vfWF ’• he Good Rally for Colored Men Wednesday Even
ing for Purpose of Filling Up St. John’s
Quota for No. 2 Construction Battalion__
Forty Men Still Required for No. 9 Sieg^ 
Battery.

St John county led again In the recruiting last week and Westmorland 
county, which for months flourished as a recruiting centre, has fallen ignomin- 
iously, there being nothing but a cipher affixed to^hls section in the official 
weekly returns. - /' ■ ; f f J' j „ > ;

Four recruits were signed on here yesterday for overseas service.
*“* the 62nd detachment. They are as follow»! ,

X, St Margaret's Bay—232th. I 
rwfoundfand—237th. '•m WlP'

JAMES ABRAM, BngLnd-9th Siege Battery.
One other, name not mentioned—9th Siege Battery.
ARTHUR HOWE, St John-62nd detachment 
CHARLES E. MASTON, Young's Cove (N. S.)—62nd detachment 
The 9th Siege Battery is securing a splendid class of men and much satis- 

faction is being expressed on this account In the vicinity of forty mote men 
are needed. All who are anticipating closing up with the heavy battery should 
do so at once, for later they may be excluded.

Colored Regiment
ptaÜçnant R. R. McLean, of the 

Colored Regiment, last night interviewed 
seivetaj of the colored people of the city 
and •«» a result a grand rally of the 
mdojed population of the city has been 
arranged for Wednesday night and if 
eotapfe St. James hall will be secured 
for the purpose. The St. John Brass 
Band (colored) will attend and lend 
eve» assistance to the recruiting effort.

Lieutenant McLean signed on two men 
yesterday for his unit and he is in high 
hopes of getting many more at the 
smoker on Wednesday. The colored peo
ple seem to be intensely interested.
For Ontario. -

Mr under- the lateMrs. 1 Marquis of Sa

Mrs. Frank Haley, of Wi
■rfSP■

Bumham-RusselLest St. John.
un- ■

affect the is- George Utile. ' :

&3K
3^5

.
of. 1: SiaS 3eorge Little, .arrived b^his father two 'sois," J. Russell, when his& is

Mary Russell, became the b 
Harry Scott Burnham,

of33i « ofn for Cali-l to E3-
; a young ad

tJng<Unparticu- 

mmumteeP ”~
rchTWa

immediate relativeab confidence to 

AS HAIG. EHxS
userai Public Hos- 
.. • V _ i"VllT*—
rvived by her par- 
"" “ "«. on »c-

Minnie

mmarriage service was porfom 
Norman A. MacNeffl, pastor 
isbury United Baptist church 

the usual row

Rev,.

sa. Sal-V: T ’■FROM OUR FLEET COMMANDER.
To the Chairman of the Patriotic

ffdne to the fact that the cause in ■ 
the knowledge we possess of fighting qualities as 
forces of the Mother Country and theEmpire 
with those of our gallant aiifo«

the
parts_

Meeting, St. John: 1Qd two. wasin ;theli Bumham wiU reside at
to the

A..K
one•* are

William Tomi Ison.
1 among our most popular 

and will have the hearty good wishes of 
many friends for their future happiness 
ànd pro8petor#-*Hjëta3j

beyond the se»
one im-

rurred at Tay Settlement,

FU,yaR^TwSt’i K!
Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. 

M U> Beaton, Mass.; Archie 
Mrs. Alice i omilson, Tay

The death oec 
July ^ 80, ofJELLICO. : nature, and a facto

Seldom have the citizens of .St John demonstrated their whole-hearted In- about 84 Jears ot »se. Interne

noon and last night by gathering at King Square to celebrate the second an- an early train tomorrow, 
mversary of Britain’s declaration of war in defence of the principles of de- —— _

stration, which spoke thdr feeling, louder than any words could have done. The h ,nnhedTtrT
The speakers of the day, Lieut-CoL P. A- Guthrie, Rev. Miles P. How- titfit tons and ^wo daughters A J 

land, Judge McKeown and Captain (Rev. Dr.) Campbell, delivered splendid cE-t. of Moncton, and Fran” Corral 

addresses, all of a Stirring nature and all presenting an irresistible appeal 2? 1 hibucto> are her brothers. Mrs.

rfSKJSESaxSSSs feæèsèi
Honor Band rendered a splendid programme and in the evening the Qty Cor- “o®11 at 2 o’clock, 
net Band performed.

While the crowds were assembled a collection was taken up under the aus
pices of the various chapters of the Daughters of the Empire, assisted bv the

r-L--—•- -
crofted to $362410, and one man donated a monthly su

“
Macaulay-Rowe.

A pretty wedding took place in St.
PauFs Episcopal church in. ................
town, PÆJ, on Saturday, Jul

r—s:1
P*f^, The de- St John, and Miss OHve R 
of Tay Settle- youngest daughter of Mr. 

ars. A. Rowe of Charlottetown.
■■gBB' 1er young people were W 8

........ . . . . « forge number of beautifti 'presents,
Fredericton, Aug. 6—Harold Williams, among which were a handsome stiver 

son of Wynott Williams, of Royal Road, tea service from the employes in the

sresx iss. i r„- 5JB M;
-Bps tss-s™ - IST5ÏK ÜS^JE«S

torment at the Pickard burying ground, tray to match from Horace Longley, 
Douglas. engineer of the Norton Griffiths Com-

------- - Pony, and a stiver card receiver from
Mrs. Samuel Baird. Prof. William Moran, of the Union

Mrs. Samuel Baird, aged 86, died Sat- Commercial College in Charlottetown, of 
urday evening pi her home in Chlpman which Mrs. Macaulay was a pupil.,
“ ......  «y of three weeks. She -----— 1 | ■

usband, two brothers, Isaac Jamieson-Dodga
Snodgrass; two sisters,Miss -rn-, marri.
“d

a; Isaac and Mary, JT‘Eonv was nriform

^ Walters-Lodkhsrt

rod On July 26, at the home of Mr.
Mrs. John Lockhart, Brookfield, N- 
their eldest daughter, Annie Laura, 
united in marriage to E 
ter», of Sussex, the Rev. 
officiating. ■ >

» :

whçnit
K.

1 TO FI6HTof
McWillism.
g. 5—Mrs: Thomas 
known and highly --- p2sed

est

waâ bos ». j..ent for popu
of

of the

British Officer at Headquarters 
Writes ef Army's Determi
nation to ‘See This Through.’

c
:

;
I

Recruiting for No. 2 Construction 
Battalion throughout the province of On
tario will be in charge of Captain W 
A. McConnell, 448 Indian road, Toronto. 
Mr. McConnell is a former student of 
Toronto University and has been engaged 
in construction work for a great ntanv 
years. He is at present in Pictou in 

•roWBrnttab with the organisatlon of the 
battalion, but expects to -tfatite up his 
work in Ontario shortly. Associated 
with 'Captain McConnell will be Captain 
Kenneth A, Morrison. 56 Cooper street. 
Ottawa. Mr. MorrHii is ai construction 

1 ' . md ie*fodaent of the Quebec 
Construction Oompany. He was a con
tractor on Grand Trank Pacific
tattwey * wmime of its construction, 
and is-et present working on provincial!
WfàÈÈÉÈÊÈÊSÊKtèebec' Ahout torty
WStÊÊÊÊÊmÊÊKmrt‘à. Both of these 
offiiag ïunbwj had fifteen years of experi
ence irtf.constewAion work.
Reeruitinf Report. ; , %

" iort Irdffi county recruiting officers 
Major L. Pi'J). Tilley, chief recruit- 
6fficer for N<# Brunswick, tor week 
fog Saturday, 6, 1916,

home service ......... 22
For 58th Howitser Battery .!. l|
For 140th Battalion .........VPE.«il
For 286th Battalion------- ...VH “1
For 9th Siege Battery ........‘18
Bor Field Ambulance Train .. ‘ift'i 
For No. 1 Construction Bstt... s

51

(New York Herald).
The dogged characteristics of the Brit-

.7 ■ |li
Fowler.

of Miss Alice Girtrude 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

ish are vividly portrayed in a letter from 
a British officer dated June 23 last, and 
which has just been received in New 
York. This officer is attached to one of 
the headquarters divisions in France, and 
the interest attached to what he writes 
ties in the fact that it reflects unques
tionably the atmosphere of thought and

European affairs, and one thoroughly ac
quainted with German methods. He 
writes in part: • . /

-As you can imagine, I rejoined the 
armÿ immediately war was declared, 
and have been at the front since the 
early days of 1014 I was about sixteen 
months with the artillery, but latterly

». It has seeuu

chine shops of course have been 
shelled to bits and it is painful to see 
the scrap heaps of what were once fine 
machine tools. But such is war in these 
days and it certainly pays no regard to 
property. Anyway, we shati see this 
stunt through right up to the Jag 
and you can take it from me that so 
One will pay and pay dearly, before 
are through with it. The thought of 
poor tijtle Belgium and the atrocities 
committed there, are quite sufficient for 
us and we shall wipe it out in our own 
good time. All peace blubber is idiotic 
until that has been done and 
dicedly the British army will 
any of it, and I know I can say the 
same of our Allies.

-The French army has fought mag
nificently under prodigious disadvantages 
and it is a pleasure to fight alongside 
it. As regards the Russians, you know 
as much about them as I do, for I have 
read only the newspaper reports. 

x. T “I saw American am balances,’a whole
_ j convoy of them, some time ago' and they
™ were doing groat work with the stars

wnis thr Dtr- and striPfs «ring in front Sure 
9m Wrdneedai gladden our hearts to see them.

member them also at the battle of 
united iîwnar-’ Neuve Chapelle last year and the bravery, 

urnham a nroa- of their men *” coming up to the line 
ase lands adioin during heavy bombardments was superb, 
iw Mr Bum Thay didn’t waver an instant and were 

of Valentine COOL “ cucumbers I should tike to 
years conduct- heve shaken their hands.”

years. In ton

R.
i

and W.
$8 Th

rector
of at

the C'Æ„ LL-, •-mi
ty. a. it was atKj.s l, of Boston-, Mrs. Margaret.

v BrumwtekOT Mrs^Bairf 

esteemed in the community 
th is regretted by a large 
'riends. The funeral will be held 
Presbytertim church today with

oi - business in additlhe larger establisl
tine. The offi- 
experienee in

hPWsBt two a- Flags were

urvXo. . '—-
The gathefihf jln 'the evening was much 

larger than In the'ttfteAoen. Every aisle 
of the square Was pft*h«k as was thé 
whole section within rnftim of the 
speakers’ voices. The City Cornet Band 
began its concert at 8 o’d 
dered several splendid p«*ri 
ere the main portidr Of 'tt 
was launchedJkhBr.TfS.ao o'
' The mayor

I"t Melrose. Mrs. T. E Powers and 
«•re. ” E. Holman were in charge of the 
ice cream and a general committee of

=hKëhSb
of the, soldier guests. Cbariotte county.^d h

crott B. Wal- 
L. W. ParkerGeorge Little.

George Little, her of .the 
ft Little, died at theof DsvhTA. McLeod.

Spinney-Ramsay. :jr‘ 
(Montreal Gaeette.)'

m M.ts- Aug. 7. 
known in- 

terday at his home, TKe 
m itiness of several 
wer, only confined 
ro weeks. He was 

He lcates besides 
G. H. McLeod, of 

ree sisters, Mrs. A. 
nto; Mrs. M. D. Mc- 
il, and the wife of 

of Winnipeg.

David A->
the lother.At a few s 

lads in

oMtipghfoL meeting read the two cable- 
oneTrom Sir John Jeltico and the

of hta ftito
: theson pup t-

.

notice of the death from appen- 
s at Valcartier of their eighteen- 
old grandson, Fred Mitton, who 
d the 145th Battalion a few months 

ago- The body will arrive here this 
afternoon under military escort and the 
burial will take place this afternoon at 

the the Five Points cemetery. On Sunday 
... evening, Aug. 12, a memorial service will 

ty; be held at the Five Points church, ef 
which Rev. N. A. MscNeill is pastor.

Dorothea D. Logan.
Monday, Aug. 7.

, After a brief illness at the home of 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wellington B. 

Logan, 98 Chesley street, Dorothea D.

SîTÆ? 'ssrst
Logan, "is with the first contingent in 
France. The family have the sympathy

day afternoon from the residence. 
Friends and relatives are invited.

Rev. Charles B. Lewis.

Word was received^St*

EW‘-boys at
Sir Douglas Haig, which ran, of 

brought forth great applause. , " ”

Returned Soldiers.

in King square for a reception and tea W. J. Thompson, of tl 
given to returned officers and soldiers. F. I. Hyatt, of the i 
Although the affair was distinctly for draws, of the 26th; J. e! Bo, 
those who have done their bit at the 6th C. M. R.; Pte. J. R. Nor. 
front, it brought together several score 26th; Sergt. McMullin, of the i 
of St. John people, making it a decided P. C. Beddngham, of the 1st y _
success as a social gathering. Pte. B. Derrick, of the Artillery;___

In the large parlor on the right of the F. H. Lodge, of the 14th'R. M. C.; Pte. 
entrance Chief Justice McLeod, Senator J. Beckwith, of the 14th; Pte. G. W. 
Thome, Mayor Hayes, Lieut.-€oL Guth- Parlee, of the 6th C. M.j, Pte. J. W- Nel
lie, W. E. Earle, George Henderson and son, .of the 6th; Pte. W. C. Hayes, of the 
M. B. Agar, in line, received the soldiers 70th Reserves; Pte. J. J. Donohue, 
and extended to them a welcome on be- the 14th, and Pte. Gordon Nuttati, of the 
half of the Canadian Women’s Club, Sginal Corps, 
under the auspices of which the recep- The officers who were present were; 

|tion was held. Major Laurie, Capt. F. F. Mav. Lient 1
Miss Grace Lovett and Mrs. Frederick Col. P. A. Guthrie, Lieut.-C 

Foster were in charge of the change Anglin and Lieut. Anglin, of
. tables at the entrance to the main tea Battery. After tea had been __

nearly all those present, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, president of the Canadian Wo
men’s Club, asked Hon. J. D. Hasen to 
make a few informal remarks to the sol- 

; dleie.
White poured, apd were assisted in the Other speakers were;—Sergeant Hy- 
serving by the Misses Grace Kuhring, alt, Col. Anglin, and Charles H. Mdn- 
Vivian Freeze, Louise Holly, Blanche tyre of Boston, president of the Cana- 
Beattey, Marion Moore, Val and Norma dian Club of Boston, and secret 
Fenton, Lyde Brown, Nan Powers,Louisc the British Relief Fund of New 
Topping, Jennie Munroe and Mrs. Rob- land.

SA** ly were 
The n

are as

John—The^Rev' M*!! Munro, of 

ohorch, performed t!

feta, and a hat of pink crepe de chine, 
her flowers being a corsage bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the valley. Miss

. “SS§33
Hard- the bride, was best man. Mrs. Ramsay, 

the im- the bride’s mother, wore grey silk, with 
touches of old rose, and a corsage 
bouquet df pink roses. Following an In
formal reception Mr. and Mrs. Spinney 
left for a two weeks’ trip to Yarmouth 
before taking up their residence in St 
Lambert-

lan, e.__; 's
my, and

n, )D1NGS:• : ic.
pf. : TNjÿftjPS!Of

Hardsrict-Ffokup.

up, was married to Richard H. 
wick, of the 86th Battalion, only 
mediate relatives being present.
■ Mr. Hardwick is a son of Andrew 
Hardwick, posBnaster of Annapolis 
Royal, and before enlisting was man
ager of the Royal Beak of Canada at
"T9re°Mde( toofJd very charming in a 
wedding gown of white embroif 5 
net over white silk, .jfor travrflng.)

sapphire, blue silk with a ha 
leghorn trimmed with black velvet, 
ceremony was performed by Rev.

tables on the verandah, Mr. and Mrs. eveMm 
Hardwick left by automobile for Kent- 
Ville (N. S.y The unavoidable absence
jetted, S" foot torLy^

Bank of Canada, being in Victoria (B.
C.); Capt William A. Pickup, C. A. M.
C., on duty in Hellingdon House Hos
pital, Bn^and, and Ueut Walter W.
P1CkUP’ Harf^te^wffl" much At St, Anne's ,

and lent a hdping 
ig for mutual improve- 
age. The young pair 
by the good wishes of 

for their future hap-

we%

York—
For 236th Battalion .Ï..............
For Army Medical Corps........
For Field Ambulance Train ... 
For Can. Army Dental Corps .. 

e For No. 2 Construction Batt... 6 
For home service .........................I

Queens and Sunbnry—
For Field Ambulance Train .. 4 
For 236th Battalion ..
For home service .....

A quiet 
at Granvil 
day, Aug. 
second dai

18th;.Pte.
4and
2
1de-

1
— 27

2
3

9j
Charlotte— -

For 237th Battalion ..........
For Field Ambulance Train 
For mechanical transport ... 
tor home service ...................

Northumberland—
For 236th Battalion 
For 132nd Battalion 
For home service ..

Restigouché—
For home service ..

. G- W.
1

At ofof 1was
room on the right, and at the improvised 
dining room for the officers and soldiers 
at the rear of the main 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs.
Mrs. Richard O’Brien and Mrs. Hunter

Mr! 2
4it did 

I re-corridor. Mrs. 
Herbert Mayes,

8

1Flora Irfage 4
6Aug. 7. 

John yes- those of 1 
ham is th, 
Burnham,

of
5

5
sbury.a well known and retired Baptist dergy- 

Mr. Lewis, who was 68 years of 
• youngest son of the late 

and Mary Lewis. He was bom

- / Kings— - ;■>'
For 236th Battalion 
For No. 1 Construction Batt ... 1 
For No. 9 Siege Batteryo.cJOMim 

011W CHS
are 3

W,1, Kent county, at the age of 1 
He was a son of the late 
Amanda Briggs.

He is survived by his wife at

Andrew Stew'
ofcTrm^TM:

Lean and Mrs.

OBITUARY was the'-six
1îkvitie, • on 

l officiated 
tie Milner 
n of Oak 

Point, where

Mrs.Si he — Amissed at S,
, Pled ,

Wm mpo,r Fo# 65th Field Battery ............. 1
For home service

Methodist eh 
hand to every 
ment in the 
will' be folio 
very many I 
piness.

' J. Fitzpatrick.
St. George, Aug. 8—The death of J. 

Fitspatrick at the home of his daughter, 
.Mrs. Frank Murphy, on Tuesday after
noon, was a shock to the community. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick returned on Monday 
from. Red Beach, where he had been 
visiting at the home of another daughter, 
Mrs. George Agnew. He had been in 
failing health for the past six months, 
suffering from heart failure but death 

suddenly and unexpectedly.
Mr. Fitzpatrick was 70 years of age, 

bom at Chatham (N. B.),.going to Calais 
when a young man. He was a charter 
member of the A. O- H. in the border 
town and well known throughout Maine 
and New Brunswick. For many years 
he was collector at the Calais end of the 
old toll bridge and became a ’umber 
of the Calais police force on the build
ing of the new bridge. Genial tnd of a 
kindly disposition he made many friends 
who will hear of his death with .egret. 
Four daughters, Mrs. George Agnew, 
Mrs. Ralph Agnew, Mrs. Frank Murphy 
and Miss Kate and two sons are left to 
mourn a kind and loving father.

Funeral • services were held in St. 
George’s Catholic church, Rev. Father 
Holland officiating. From the church 
-the body was taken bn the N. B. South
ern to Calais, where interment took 
place. The pall-bearers were, James 
O’Neill, Levi Good tel, John Hartt, Caleb 
Hennessey, Patrick McLaughlin and Geo. 
E. Frauley.

few's Ies, of 3
Chipman; ----- -----. 1- - Id Barnes, Miss Elsie Lewis,

“ 5
the arrival of the steamer Empress.

Mr. — 4;r.

Stewîft-Ix
Victoria—

For 65th Field Battery .
For home service .........

Madawaska—
For home service

SSa! l
.... 2At tii, Yorkton, 

tg took place 
af Mrs. Wm. 
: Lumley, of

E. Stewart, formerly of MwtetonN.b! 

and brother of C. A. Stewart, engineer 
of the Canadian government railways.

r».

Farrell and the late ,
.... iLeDrew-HannakJeremiah E. Fitzpatrick. — 11

A quiet wedding took place on August 
ft at the home of the bride’s parents, 78 
Elliott row, when Ethel Grahaflo, eldest 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. O. Hannah, 
was united in marriage with Henry 
Herbert LeDrew, lecturer in political eco
nomy at thé 0. A. C., Guelph (Ont.) 
Thé ceremony f was performed by the 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, B.A., pastor of 
St. David’s church, in the presence of 
immediate relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. LeDrew left by the eve
ning train .for Quebec and other Cana
dian cities. They will make their home 
in Guelph (Opt.)

0Albert ..................
Gloucester ........
Kent .........................
Westmorland .....

NJeremiah E. Fitzpatrick died Tuesday 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Murphy, at St. George (N. B.) Mr. Fitz
patrick was undergoing treatment at the 
Chipman hospital for some time, but 
had apparently recovered and paid a 
visit at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
George Agnew. at Red Beach. On Mon
day, July 81, he went to St. George, and 
op Tuesday he was suddenly stricken 
and passed away. He ’ was a member 
of the Calais board of aldermen In 1891 
and 1892- He is survived by two sons, 
Thomas and Noah, and by three daugh
ters, Mrs. George Agnew, of Red Beach; 
Mrs. Frank Murphy, of St. George, and 
Mrs. Ralph Agnew, bf Lubec. His re
mains were taken to Calais on Thursday 
for interment.

Newcastle, Aug. *—Yesterday in the 
police court Otto C. Mowiry, the Scott 
Act detective, was charged with 

L Carrying a pistol or revolver with
out permit, and fined $20 and $4.60 costs.

2. On complaint of Frederick W. 
Fleigher, with using insulting and i 
ire language, etc., tending to provoke a 
breach of the peace. For this he 
fined $8 and costs $450.

The complaint of ex-Policeman John 
J. Galtiah against Chief of Police Wm. 
H. Finley, charging him with giving or 
lending an offensive weapon to Otto C. 
Mowry) was dismissed. ■ 

place. Mr. Rice saw the-child crossing! The second case against Patrick Regan 
the road in front of the car and made a I for selling liqnor was dropped, 
frantic effort to avoid her by steering | A charge for second offence was made 
for the sidewalk, but te no purpose.
The victim of the accident was carried 
into hti home and dieu in a sljprt time.

Victoria hotel .
William Saunders and 
of liquor.

It seems that the girl and a boy, 
named James MacMillan, were crossing 
the street in front of the car on their 
way to chmyh. The car, which contain
ed four persons, besides the driver,
Struck the girt, cutting her in two and 
crushing her skull. Death was almost 
Instantaneous. Dr. Wier of Doaktown 
will hold *a inquest

city, and reputed to be one of the 
wealthiest women in Indiana, died here 
today. She was seventy years of age.

06 came

BonesTdWN girl is ” "
KILLED BY MOTOR CAR.

Fredericton, N. B., August 7—(Spe
cial)—The eight-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Charles Nelson, proprietor of the 
McMillan House of Boiestown, 
over and killed last night by an auto
mobile, driven by Robert Rice of that

........ 119Total ..

Mrs. Eliza Q. Anderson.
was

Saturday, Rug. 5
Mrs. Elisa Q. Anderson, widow of 

John M. Anderson, died yesterday morn
ing at her residence in Mecklenburg 
street Mrs. Anderson, a life-long and 
highly esteemed resident of St. John, 
Was a daughter of the late W. H. A. 
Keans, a native of the Isle of Wight 
who in his

was run Mayor Hayes has called a meeting/>f 
the various committees for Thursday1*! 
8 p. m. to discuss plans for the observ
ance of Labor day.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 'Merlin are 
spending a week with Mrs. J. 0. For
syth, City road.

St. Columba Presbyterian church, 
Fairville, held a most successful and 
very enjoyable picnic to Westfield on 
Saturday. The usual sports and games 
were conducted.

McMullin-Campbell ■

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Mary’s church, Bangor, Tuesday 

morning at 7, o’clock when Felix Mc
Mullin ahd Mbs Mary Campbell of St 
John, N.B, were united in marriage at 
a nuptial mass solemnized by Rev. 
Henry McGill The bride was charm
ing in a traveling suit of Copenhagen 
bine with picture hat to match. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Ncl-

.°3?a 1
fast was served -at the home of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. Joseph Kelley, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. McMulUn left on 
their wedding tour. The groom’s pros

it. was a very pi

sp'srBftfekli _
for some years, but was not Seriously til 
until some months ago. Mrs. Anderson 
is survived by one daughter, Mrs. H. P. 
Hayward, and one son, G. F. A. Ander
son, of the Simms Company.

St. and a first offence 
>. Another charged 
C.T.A. could not

, M___
pl'jgr James W. Coy.

James W. Coy, an aged resident of 
Upper Gagetown, who had lived alone 
for some years, was found dead at his 
home on Friday morning by two neigh- 

Henrjr Estabrooks and Charles 
Cooper. JJr. Coy had not been seentabout 
for two or three days and his friends 

Many friends will learn with the deep- began to feel anxious. Mr. Estabrooks 
est regret of the death of Mrs. Frank and Mr. Cooper went to the house and 
J. Lynch, which occurred last night at found him lying in the porch of his 
the St John Infirmary after a brief ill- house partly dressed in his best clothes 
ness. Last week she was seised with an as if Intending to go away. From the 
attack which unoa examination moved appearance of the body he was thought

be served. .He had gone.
afternoon raided None of the Scott Act cases is finish- 
by ex-Policeman ed- 
seized $6 worth „ w

-«SsiiSft
AUSTRALIA BLACKLISTS \ 

AMERICAN BUSINESS FIRMS

Melbourne, via London, Aug. 4x— 
The Commonwealth has issued a 
blacklist of American Arms. Trad
ing with these firms is prohibited,

bore,Mrs. Frank J. Lynch.
Saturday, Rug. 6

lie The Brookvilie giris’ circle of the Sol
diers’ Comforts Association took ad
vantage

blue
the half-holiday and the 

Drury-Cove, Renforth tennis, tournament 
to add to their funds on Saturday, lee

Alfred W. Briggs.
The death occurred at Eau Claire, Wis

consin, on Thursday, June 15, of Alfred 
W. Briggs, formerly ot Lake Stream,

cream ww loitered for sale and a neat 
sum was real! 
for the hfljys çverseaa.

zed to aid in their work
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Cavalry Chargir
f\ym

Further Gains on (
Reported—Iron 
—Vienna Admit

;
Rome, Aug. 10—Ta 
"In the Gorizia areec 

repaired bridges. Our a 
town at several points, « 
ported on the heights ne 
several points along the 
standards flying, inffieti 

“On the Carso, aftaj 
the strong entrenchment 
of San Martino and occ

“Prisoners continue I
12,072 men. gto % . 'M 

. “Yesterday the enea 
Isonzo by violent attach
the «-Action, of this kij 

arina valleys, on the Pa

“‘ZZJZXZ
chines, raided the suppi, 
tons of high explosives ; 
depots. Gwd results we 
aircraft batteries and a 
down, the squadron retij 

aircraft 'I
Intiinli) Attacks Won A

Paris, Aug. 10—A send 
ment issued here says that 
Gorizia opened on Sunday 
6 a.m., with a violent i 
along a front of 40 kilomc 
from the middle Isonzo h 
and that the cannonade I 
p.m_ when the infante

attack was
S,1 between a, 

Monte San Michele, 
not knowing at what pois 
tack was to be delivered.

The infantry took thi 
of Monte San Michele an 
the other side of the moj 
izia, making 1,200 men j| 
hours. The next day the 
of 850 prisoners, of who! 
27 were officers, from wl 
ferred that they had been 
their troops.

By evening the river 1 
several points, the acted 
2% kilometres.

“Among enemy weapoi 
battlefield,” adds the sti 
were many bludgeons, 
long, ringed with iron be 
jutted enormous spikes 3 
tremity a still larger bul 
in some cases twisted 1 
When the bludgeons werj 
trians they asserted th* 
alpenstocks.”

This reply, says the 
“proof in Italian hands 
used, by combatants, and 
bear the names of their <
Bitter Pill for Austria. .

Vienna, ,Au- 10, via 
11—The official 
general headquarters to< 

"Owing to the situatiol 
by our evacuation of thel 
head, the town has been 
a sanguinary repulse of ; 
tacks on the DoberdO 
necessary straightening « 
carried out unhindered b 

“We have captured 41 
oners in the past few da 

“Twenty-one of our ae 
Venice on the night of A 
three and a half tons of. 
a dozen fires, one in cot) 
was of such dimension! 
be seen for 25 miles. T 
turned unharmed.”
"Nothing Could Be Don

Amsterdam, via Lone 
Major Moraht, the rnititi 
Berlin Tageblatt, discus 
of Gorizia by the Ataliai 

“The decision twkacfl 
hjjge been a bitter enoq 
Austrian command, but 
fled by the endeavor to 
8ary losses, in view « 
against which nothing e 
present. The town of G 
as destroyed, and the Its 
ed no important militer 

Regarding the Italian ' 
have also captured Mom 
Monte San Michele, 
quotes the Austrian as 
attacks there have heel

“We must wait until n 
on the result off the ftghi 
present We can suppose 
assault on the Isonzo wil

statenys

VI

Norwegian Steam
Malmoe, Sweden, Am 

Aug. 10—The Norwe 
Thore Hafte, 858 tons ' 
sunk off Falstcrbo by st
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